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nilOELLAflBODR.

NOTICE».

KPklIAL

Ill INC Ε I.. LAN βΟ(7β.

FAILURES BY OUR ENGLISH COUSINS.

DYE HOUSE NOTICE.
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Wholei and
Pressed ready for wear,

FOSTER'S FOREST CITY DYE

War Ships Which Do Not Come
to the Standard.

IDEAL SHOE !

HOUSE,

1'rrblr Ml., Opp- Preble IUum.
oct2"
snoadtl
Ι.Ί

Before
the Inter-State Commission.

Easy

A

DEAN BROS.'

Strictly Pure

New French Process Boots for Ladles ; a
combination of hand and machine sew-

ing; they
they require

?ou

LEAF LARD!
Fut lip cpressly

JOHN P.
novl«

U

•Il

Specialty.

a

An elegant line for $2.50, with patent
leather tips and patent leather front stay

OUR CREAT SPECIALTY.

package.

upon the

SQUIRE & CO.
Ladies' Glazed Dongola
8Utf
™

Hard to

lXake

Empty
Sack Stand Upright."
It is equally hard to find

$2.00 Boots.

an

Boots and Shoes
at lower

priccs than

POWDER

Ladies' Front Lace Boots

lu 3,6, 10 lb nails and lOfbtubs; Is for sale by
every Flrst-Claes «irocer and Provision (Dealer;
all Ιλι (I rendered liy us Is free from all Cottou
Seed OH. Tallow, Buet, and other adulterations so
commonly used, and Is Uarmelrd Niririlv
Parr. None genuine without our name stamped

By devoting great care In perfecting this
we have become the acknowledged
leaders. Patent leather tips or plain.

line

Fine New York Baud Sewed Boots lu a
variety of styles. Call and get our prices.
We have the largest store and largest
stock of shoes In Maine.

Absolutely
I bis

varies.

Pure.

A marvel ol

purity
powder
Jimurth and wUoieaomeue»». More economical
ΠΠητΒβ ordinary kinds, ana cannot be sold In
■muetltlon with tlie multitude of low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders, s old only in
ο χ».
Hoyal Is a kino Powdeb Co., 106 wall
*
Ν. Y.
iv2d&wtl
never

THE PORTLAND DAILY PRESS,
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY,
At 87 Kxchangb Stkkkt. Pobtlakd. Me,
Address an communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

453 and 455

CONG It ESS STREET
ap!3

eodtf

lâenis

line « alf Lncf or Coii|(rt>»
n'RukciipliRSt Boo-.s for svmmi
and upwards.
G en Is' lint' Calf Ruilon, Litre and
Couisrm Cools, opera toe, sin·

llle soles, «toiiKola lops, seamless
eul— just ilie thing for young
■neii's dress shoes.

Call and see for

Congress

NEXT FIRST

A

large

yourbelvee.

J. P. WELCH,
421
St..
PARISH

apo

EASTER !

(CLOCK)

CHURCH.

IS UELIYEKH) BY CAI1RIEK

regularly ever* evening at Portland, So. Portland»
Knightvllle, Turner's Island, Llgonla. Bradley'·
Corner, Woodfords. Veering Centre, Morrill's Cor
uer, Saccarappa, Cumberland Mills or Yarmouth

or

including

Portland, Me.

CARRIAGES.
Annual

STEVENS &
apg

dt]ly21

PURSE

S nearly new l'lirse Seiues. Also the
STOW Mackerel Seines, very ilpht aud
strong or the heavier; forty thousand
pounds used in four rears and glveu
entire satisfaction.
Every order this
season is for the STOW.

Gloucester Diet Twine Co.,
94 COMMERCIAL ST.,

a

prl 1

H €1 » TO Ν

Having finished remodeling our factory, we are
now fully prepared for business and are now
showing in our Warerooins a very large ana
varied stock of Carriages of

OUIt OWi\ MANUFACTURE,
A8 WELL A8 STRICTLY

{Tinker»,

which hi all cases will be (iunrnnlceil no Reprrdrntfd, and sold at the lowest possible prices.
We invite the attention of intending purchasers
to our stock, and feel assured we can otfer you

aprlo

dlw

G RAN DOPE NI NO
OF

ZENAS THOMPSON & BRO.,
(12 m

DRESS PATTERNS.

The Portianu
Market Square,
We have

price.

l>ress

few
are

The $3.00
going rapidly.

Patterns at

good for that

extra

('< m hi nation

Suits

are

We have seen π d another case of those
Fast lllaek Hose al 10 cents per pair.
Customers that called for them after
last lot was gone can now be supplied.
Now is the time for new bedding.
Feathers ami Mattress Ticks, Sheets
and Pillow Cases on hand or made to
order.

Ε. M. OWEN & GO.,

Had

pms.

-

0tiidtly Paie Wliitc I<ekd, Colo^,
Oil^, Và^ni^lie^, $tàiq£, Cà^oii)
î'ini^ll, Sfu^e^, &d, àt tl^e
lowest niàfket pfiicfi.
-«■II. H. HAY <V SOJV,«Paint Department,
2β3

MIDDLE STREET.

xamine Our Stock Before

ii:welcrs,

MOttKlSON&CO.,·

565 Congress Street.

mar4

EUE will be a special meeting of the Odd
helltiws M ut lui ltellef Associai ion of l'ortÎin.t, at Odd Fellows llall, TUESDAY EVEN
1NU, April 23d, at 7V4 o'clock, to act on aniendmen s to the lSy-Laws.
t'er order. ISAAC CLAHK. Sec.
uprl 5d3t

111!

Okkick, Wak J)kp't,
I
>
Washington, I). C.,
April 17, 1889, 8 p.IB. J

Indications for the next 34 hoics fur New
England are rain, warmer weather, and
northeasterly winds.
Cautionary signais displayed from Port
land to Norfolk section, except storm signals
at Sandy Hook, Nirragansett section and
M ©OU»

XlUil M I lIUII.

LOCAL WEATHER REPORT.

Portland, Me., April 17,188».
A M | 8 ιΓΐΓ
30.304 30.107

!8

Barometer
Thermometer..

43.

Dew Point

34.

Humidity

70.
SE
4

Wind

Velocity

Observations taken at tbe
all stations.

OV

Ε

α ο

Observation.

(ap9dlm)

A. Keith

PAPERS.

Warranted.

Pretty Imported English Papers 2>Ac to Be roll.
American manufacture Papers, very nice patterns

3c to 6c roll.
Handsome Gilt Papers. 4c, 5C, 6c, 8c and 10c roll.
Embossed «lit Papers, very rich, 10c, 16c, 20c
and 25c roll.
Two, three or four inch Borders, all colors,2c lc yd.
yaid.
Five nix or nine inch Borders, all colors,
Five, six or nine Inch (jilt Borders, beautiful

305 High Street,
a

ρ 12

:

I'»evidence R. I.
dlw

ftHMMIS, WATCHKS, JEWELRY and
SI I,VF- ; WAKE,
m

«

SMT

POU «οι: Μ O ft Τ II «NI.Y.

MollltiSON Λ.
luarldtf

Phillips to Rangeley.
Fakmington, April 17.—An enthusiastic
meeting of the incorporators of the Phillips
and Rangely railroad was held this morning
at the office of F. E. Timberlake at Phillips.
Calvin Putnam of Danvers, Mass., Heury P.
Closson of Gardiner, Waldo A. Rich of
Woodtords, A. M. SDear of Gardiner, Samuel Farmer, F. E. 'limberlake a<id J. H. Byron of Phillips, C. M. Goodwin of Haverhill,
Mass., Dr. Heber Bishop of Boston, and
Luther Nile of Hangely, were elected directors. Henry P. Closson was chosen president and Fremont E. Timberlake of Phillips,
clerk and treasurer.
Committees were
chosen to solicit funds from railroad capitalists from abroad and people in the country.
It was voted to employ an engineer to examine and survey the route as soon as the
ground is dry which will probably be about
the middle of May. The incorporators are
confident of ûuancial support sufficient to
warrant commencing on the road this summer.
This road will virtually be an extension of the narrow guage ,Sandy river railroad into the heart of the vast lumbering
ind sporting regions of North Franklin.
B. C. Dearborn's

CO., Jewelers,

503 CONiiKENW β'ΓΒΕΕ'Γ
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30.1
30.10
30.00
29.94
30.06
fUbauy
New York... 30.00
Portland, Me
Boston, Mass
Slock island
Nantucket..

m

44;
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44

601

541
62

Philadelphia 30.00
Washington. 29.06
Norfolk, Va. 29.90
Hatteras

Galveston...

Montgomer y

New Orleans

Hhreveport..
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....
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Wilmington.. 29.90
Jacksonville

56

29.90
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29.90
29.94
29.80

72
66
74
6·ι
68
68
64
54
48
62
56

Kuoxvllle.... 29.92
Memphis.... 29.86
Cincinnati,O. 29.90
29.94

Buffalo, Ν. Y. 30.0V
Oswego
30.02
Cleveland... 29.96;
Detroit

29.96
Chicago, 111,, 29.88
Duiutn
29.96
Bt. Paul,Minn 29 86
8t. Viucent.. 29.88
Rlsmarrk... 29.94
29.88
Cheyenne
North Platte 29.74
Denver, Col. 29.88
30.881
Halifax
Montreal
30.02
Yarmouth... 30.22
...
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Representatives providing
of a chaplain of the Senate

Ο

A Nine Year Old Boy In Fall River the
Victim.
Fall

Kivkb, Mass., April 17.—Wm.
a boy nine years old,
residing

Meekins,

T.
on

rt'iicox avenue, was bitten on the face by a
nougrel cur about a month ago. The wounds
soon healed and no serious results were an.;icipated. On Thursday last he went home
'rum school suffering from a severe headiche, and a few days later he was confined
;o his bed and afterwards manifested un-

nlstakable symptoms ;of hydrophobia, lie
:omplained of severe puns all over his body
uade a n.ise at intervals resembling the
larking of a dog, and although suffering
irorn intense thirst, was thrown into spasms
it the sight of water.
Mtekiu died at his home on Wilcox avenue
.his morning. The utmost efforts had been
uade to save Ills life, but they proved uuivailing. The city authorities 'are taking
ictive measures to enforce the law relating
,o the muzzling of dogs, and a police
officer
ms been assigned to the special duty of
alter
the
canines.
ooking
FELTED WITH HAIL STONES.

Damage by
ner

a

Severe Storm In Sum-

County, Kansas.

Wellington, Kau., April 17.—One of the
uost terrific wind and rain storms that ever
irisited Sumner county struck this section
nst night at about 11, lasting an hour.
In
;he northern portion of the county in the vlsinity of Rome, seven miles south of this
;ity, it hailed fiercely and the stones are rejected to be of unusual size. At Home fruit
branches and in
.rees were bereft of their
nany instances totally stripped and destroyed. Besides the dauiage to growing
;rops the wiud and rain created much havoc
A few buildings were blown
u this city.
l<nvη, bomc unroofed and many awning·
ind small buildings destroyed. Much damige will ensue from flooding.

gress.

Sixth—They
also, upon proper official notification, perform any other ministerial service in and for Congress that may from
time to time be reasonably required of them.
shall

THE

MAN

WITH A

PASS.

Maine Railroads Invited to

Tell the

Commission About Him.

Delta Chi.

Boston, April 17.—The New England Association of Theta Delta Chi held its annual
janquet at Young's this evening. Kepreientatlves of Brown, Bowdoin, Amherst,
rufts, Yale and Dartmouth and a goodly
lumber of graduate members of the fraterlity were present. At the business meeting
ollowing these officers were elected :
Presidents-8eth P.;Smitb, Boston.
Secretary and Treasurer-F. W. Perkins, Tuft's
Allege.
Henry J. Spooner,
Vice Presidents—Hon.
ïliode Island ; Hon. W. W. Thomas, Portland,
W.
P.
John
Hammond,
Cambridge;
de Judge
lev. David Gregg, 1). 1). and ltev. Pleasant llun

Newtonvllle.
President Capen of Tuft's
.peaker of the eveaing.
er,

was

xuin.

vcuua»»

uuuauii

Lake

PRESIDENTIAL
Editor

Porter

of

NOMINATIONS.
New

York

will

Superintend the Census.

Washington, April 17.—The President
made the following appointments this afternoon

:

Robert P. Porter of New York, to be superintendent ot the census.
J. W. Cunningham to be assayer In the United
States assay office, Boise City, Idaho.
William H. Calkins, of Washington Territory,
to be associate justice of the supreme court ef the
of Washington.
Territory
John B.

Donnelly, of Louisiana,to be marshal

of

the United States, eastern district ot Louisiana.
Robert P. Porter, the new superintendent
of the census, is an Englishman by birth,
but has lived in this country for many years
and is a naturalized citizen,
lie is about 45
years old. and was one of the chief assistants of Prof. Francis A. Walker, superintendent of t'ie census of 1880.
He first came
prominently before the couutry as secretary
of the tariff commission.
In conjunction

with ex-Postmaster General Hatton, Con-

gressman West and others he established
the New York Press, of which he Is now the
editor. It is understood he will resigned the
editorship of the Press, and C. M. Hammond
will assume the duties that are now performed by Mr. Porter.

principal

Senator Dawes.

The Interior Department and all its buwill be closed during the hour of the
funeral of the late ex-Secretary John P.
Usher on the 18th inst.
T. G. Phelps, a Sao Francisco lawyer
and a friend of Senator Stanford, will be
appointed collector uf customs at San Francisco.
First Assistant PosMdaster General Clarkson says that he Is making about 100 changes a day in fourth-class postmasters. About
two-thirds of these changes are being made
for cause and about one-half of the remainder because of changes in the sites of post
offices. About 50 changts per day are being
made in the railway postal service, most of
reaus

them for cause.

FOREICN NEWS.

Women Clubbed by a Squad of Irish
Policemen

Maine Pensions.

Washington, April 17.—Pensions were
granted to Maine people today as follows:
Alfred J. Bridges, West Surry.
Win. Baud, Lewiston.
John Potts. National Military Home.
Johu Tit ker. Portland.
Wm. K. Gill. KastCorinth.
INCREASE.
A. D.

Promptly

Clver

Arrested—Mr.
Parnell
Sues the
Tlmes-The Case of the American
Who Shot

Brummagem

Bill.

Londoxdibby, April 19—Prof. Harrison
College, arrested at Donegal for

of Baliol

supplying

food aid otherwise

with

as-

sisting besieged tenants in Gwedore, was arraigned before a magistrate in Londonderry
today, and committed tc jail pending bis
trial at tbe sessions Tuesday next. While
Prof. Harrison was being conducted to the
jail, be was heartily cheered by the populace
Tbe sergeant in charge of tbe policemen
who arrested Prof. Harrison, ordered his
"beat the devil cut of them," and
Fathers Gildca, Boyle, Conybeare, O'Brien
and O'Shea, and a reporter of the London
Dally News were roughly used.Women were
trampled upon by the crowd, and in some
instances clubbed by the police. The excitement was intense, tlie populace being
greatly enraged by the action of the police.
to

men

SHOT : BRU M M ACE M BILL.

Emetson's

Luke

Narrow

Escape

from Conviction for Murder.

Londok, April 17.—The acquittal of Luke
Emerson, the Missouri bores dealer, who
shot and killed one man and wounded another in Oxford street some time ago, is applauded by a great many men who only a
few days ago expressed their conviction of
his guilt of tbe crime of murder.
The only
witnesses to the shooting were associates of
or sympathizers with the man who was killed
and it was feared by Emerson's friends that
the hard swearing of those vicious characters would more than offset the prisoner's
steadfast contention that he had been robbed and fired the shots in defence of his life.
In the course of the trial the fact was elicited beyond doubt thut lioWnaon, the man
Emerson killed, had attacked the
in a cab, beating b·»» about the head, and
robhi"»

him

of his

money.

llobinsun then

j cm pea from the vehicle and attempted to
escape, but was followed by Emerson. A
crowd surrounded Emerson in a menacing
manner, obviously seeking to cover Koblnsou's retreat. Emerson, believing his life In
Robinson and severely injuring another man.
Robinson sustained the alias of "Brummagern Bill," and was known to the police, as
well as to his associates, as a desperate ruffian.
Although the case presented to the jury
was in most respects favorable to Emerson,
there is no doubt that his ncck was saved by
the evidence of Consul General Waller, who
testified to the prisoner's excellent character
and respectable connections.
PARNELL SUES THE TIMES.

Damages Placed at 100,000 Pounds
-Politics to be Excluded.
London, April 17.—Mr. Parnell has engaged Sir Charles Kussell, Mr. Asquith and
Arthur Russell to conduct the libel suit
brought by him against the Times. The
trial of the case will take place in London
in the autumn. The specific charges against
the Times are that it published a fac-simlle
of a letter dated in April. 1887, which was
falsely ascribed to Mr. Parnell, and that it
published other letters during the trial of

the case of O'Donnell vs. Walter, among
them being the Kilmainham letter, beginning "Dear E." which the Times, subsequent
to the trial, called genuine.
Mr. Parnell
will insist that the case be confined to the
subject of the issue of the forgeries, and
that all questions of a political nature be excluded from consideration.
The damages
are placed at £100,000.

American
taken out

licenses at Canso under the modus rirendi,
and a number of others are there waiting to
do so.
The Samoan Conference.

Beklix, April 17.—Emperor William has
appointed Count Herbert Bismarck and l)r.
Krauel of Holstein as the representatives of
at the Samoan conference. The

conference will open April 29th.
Cen. Saussler Examined.
Paius, April 17.—The Senate Commission
appointed to conduct the trial of Boulanger,
today privately examined Gen. Saussier with
reference to the charge that Gen. Boulanger
corrupted tne officers οι the raria garrison.

ENTERED AS HEÇOXD*

1889.

CLASS MAIL

MEN WHO MADE THE NATION GREAT

Looking

from
on

the Painter'· Canvas

In

Connection

with the Centennial.

Artist·

of

Another

Kind

Closely

ZAHziiiAit, April 17.—The missionaries reported released by Chief Bushiri have not
yet arrived at Bagauioyo. Bushlrl demands
from Herr Meyer the amount of the ransom
yet unpaid.

John M. Palmer, Centre Montville.
Fifield Ireland, Νortli Anson.
REISSUE.
li. li. liyersun, West Sumner.
Chas. A. «'hase, Fairfield.
Joseph W. Sylvester, Etna.

Newspaper Facilities.
office

department officials have rescinded the order issued during the last administration
discouraging the practice by train-men of
carrying special newspaper correspondence
and other matter on other than mail trains.
It is said at the department that a very large
number of small towns throughout
the
country have meagre telegraph facilities. In
many of these the post and telegraph offices
close early.
To prohibit train-men from
carrying to a neighboring town or city small
packages containing information, is regarded as unwise and unjust.
The newspapers
of the country should receive every possible
facility for obtaining ana disseminating the
To this end train aien will
news of the day.
be encouraged to lend their aid.

Academy of Science.
Washington, April 17.—The National
Academy of Science held a business meeting
this morning. These officers were elected :
Tresldent—O. C. Marsli, of New Haven, Conn,

re-elected for a term of six years.
Τ ice President—Prof. F. P. Langley, of the
Smithsonian Institution, for a similar term.
At the afternoon session a number of scientific papers were read.
The Department of State hae informed the
Canadian government that it has continued
the special rates of last year on the Welland

canni business.
Postmaster at Corham.
Washington, April 17.-The Postmaster
General has appointed as fourth class postma iters, D. V. Kelley, Sr., at Jonesport, and
H, R. Millett at Gorham, Me.
The Oklahoma Complication.
Washington, April 17.—The prospective
opening of the Oklahoma country has already resulted in applications for charters
for national banks there. These applications
have raised a perplexing question. The law

provides that applications to open national
banks shall be on file a year before the charters are granted. If the law is construed lit-

Warrants for Sixty Boulanglsts.
Paris, April 17.—La Presse says warrants
have been issued for the arrest of sixty members of the Boulanglst party.
Mr. O'Brien and His Jailers.

London, April 17. —The report of the inspector appointed to inquire into the treatment of Mr. William O'Brien In Clonmel
prison shows that the statements of the governor and warders of the prison and that of
Mr. O'Brien are diametrically opposite. Mr.
O'Brien has declared that he fainted under
the ordeal of resisting the enforcement of
the governor's order to clothe him in the uniform of the prison, while the governor and
the warders assert that no undue violence
Mr. O'Brien
was used upon any occasion.
declares that he not only fainted once, but
twice, and that the warders were obliged to
give him water to revive him. The warders,
on the other hand, deny this declaration in
detail.
Foreign Notes.

Louis Kossuth is better.
An explosion in Rothschild's colliery at
Tieftlan, Austria, yesterday, killed five persons and wounded two. Six are missing.
The Archbishop of Mechlin is about to be
raised to a cardinalate.
Sir John McDonald says the Dominion
government is satisfied with the constitutionality of the Jesuit estate act. and will neither test its legality nor aid others in doing
so after the decisive opinion of the House of
Commons.
Protestant mass meetings attended principally by Orangemen, la Ottawa last night,
denounced the government for its course
respecting the Jesuit estates bill.

Wanamaker.
reception in
honor of Postmaster
Wanamaker
was held by the Union League Club tonight.
A Reception to Mr.

17.—A
General

Philadelphia, April

Mr. Wanamaker

accompanied from
Washington by Secretary Hush and Assistant Postmaster Generals Clarkson and
Hazen. About 1200 guests attended the
reception.
was

As

frnm t.hft

of Matthow

brnah

Rrnmn

Paris; Chancellor Livingston, loaned by
John Henry Livingston, of Clermont ; Gen.
Philip Schuyler and Mn>. Schuyler, loaned
by George L. Schuyler; George Washington,

by Gilbert Stuart, sent by Mrs. J. V. L.
Pruynol Albany; Houdon busts of Wash
ington from ex-Mayor Hewitt and Hon.
Hamilton Fish ; the Cerracchi bust of Alexander Hamilton from Abram S. Hewitt; the
"Vaughan portrait" of Washington, by Gilbert Stuart, from Mrs. Joseph Harrison of
Philadelphia; President Monroe, by Vanderlyn, and James Madison, by Inman, sent
by Mrs. Gouverneur of Washington, D. C. ;
Washington, by Rembrandt Peale, sent by
Henry Chauneey of Harden City, L. T. ; Samuel Livermore, by Trumbull, loaned
by the

Senate of New Hampshire; George
Washington, by Stuart, loaned by Hon.
Chauneey M. Depew ; Kggbert Benson, by
Stuart; Stephen Van Rensselaer, by Stuart,
sent by John Jay; the original Cerracchi
bust of General Washington, from the Corcoran Art Gallery of Washington, D. C. ;
Elias Boudinot, by Waldo; Richard Varlck,
State

by Inman, sent by the Americal Bible Society.

The relics of ancient date which will be

displayed will
the paintings.

prove

quite

as

interesting

as

Among the relic exhibits
which may be seen are General Washington's writing table and desk ; the Bible used
by Martha Washington, sent by Mrs. Lewis
of Audley, Ya. ; the desk upon which tte
Federalist was written, sent by Dr. Allan
McLane Hamilton; several court dresses
worn by John Adams, John Jay and James
Monroe; Baron Steuben's snuffbox, gold
headed cane and gold watch, sent by Mrs. F.
Β Austin of New York; the watch worn by
Chief Justice John Jay, bis cane and other
relics, sent by John Jay; the silver spurs
worn by Washington; a copy of the acts
passed by Congress and prepared by Con-

for Washington, several rare relics
rom Charles Henry Hart of Philadelphia,
several interesting relics of Thomas Jeffer
son from Dr. J. R. Learning ; Governor Clinton's shoe buckles and other relics, sent by
Clinton Genet of Bergen Point; many portraits of Washington, Hamilton, Governor

?;ress

George Clinton, Lafayette, Colonel Morgan
Lewis, Richard Varick, James Duane and
General Jacob Morgan, the property of the

atta
Ctiy,
J
1.~

ecoroo
*

...

of

-»I

auh^ia^li

trtUJIS unit

Ono of the relics which will undoubtedly
be inspected with marked interest and which
was contributed by
Colonel Danderfield
Lewis of Audley, \ a., is the gariueut worn
President
by
Washington when be took the
oath of office and on all state occasions after
ward. The garmant was brought here by a
special messenger.
Inspector Byrnes and his men are busily
engaged in providing quarters and marking
out the special districts in which the thousand
crooks
and
gentlemen of bunco
proclivities who will visit this city on Cent nnial week may recreate themselves.
The quarters will be neat and clean, but
their districts will be somewhat circumscribed and will be bounded by the walls of
the Central office on Mulberry street and
those of police stations in various sections.
The fact, whicb has made itself prominent
to the shady gentlemen within the past few
days, has caused their anticipations to as-

exceedingly consumptive aspect.
The clearer it becomes that visitors to this
city may be allowed to see the elephant and
gaze upon the gorgeous 400 without carrying
their loose change and valuables in a pocket
safe secured to tneir body by an inch and a
chain the more melancholy is their
sume an

Quarter

emeanor.

Boston bas contributed quite an expert
gang nf "second story" men, and Philadelphia is represented by some genteel pickpockets. Nearly every city has contributed
a quota to the populaMon of New York, but
they have been pretty thoroughly located
and it now only requires the passage of the
summary arrest bill, before the legislature,
to empower the Inspector to corral trie crooks
on sight and hold them until ike celebration
is over.
CALDWELL

An Old Sailor's Reasons for His Belief in Their Loss.

New

Moving

To-

wards Oklahoma.

Caldwkli., Kan., April 17.—The Oklahoma excitement is at its height here todap
and it is almost impossible to get along the
crowd is so dense. Five hundreds wagons
was the estimate placed on the arrivals today while reports of those to come tomorrow
double this amount.
One town site company leave here Friday morning for Lisbon,
which will consist of at least 500 men. The
Bock Island stage line outfit consisting of
160 horses with 45 stages left yesterday for
Pond Creek to get In readiness for the rush.
PENOBSCOT AND CALAIS.
No Case iMade Out In the Railway
I Seizure and the Road Released.

OTTAWA, April 17.—John D. Chipman of
St. Stephen, Ν. B., and Judge Downes of
Calais, Me., had an Interview with the minister of customs recently with respect to the
seizure, some time ago, of the Penobscot and
Calais Railway for violation of the customs
laws. They produced swum testimony to
show that in ten years the total duty on material not entered at thecustom house would not
exceed thirty dollars, and that the seizure
was malicious and groundless.
Hon. Mr.
Bowell was thoroughly satisfied with the
case made out, and released the road.
SPIKED THE SWITCH.
A

Fight

Jersey
a

Life 8avers Report See-

Disabled

Steamship.

Nkw York, April 17.—The National line
iteasier Denmark, about whose safe
ty there has been much apprehension, arrived today. It was hoped and feared that
the Denmark's delay has been occasioned
through her having been the rescuer of the
722 people on board the Danmark of the
Thingvalla line, the deserted hull of which
was seen by the City of Chester in midocean.
But Captain Rlgby of the Denmark, was
only surprised when asked about the Danmark. He had beard and seen nothing of
the Danish steamer, and the theory that by
a singular
coincidence the Danmark and
Denmark had met in collision was spoiled.
Captain Klgby reports having encountered
heavy seas for the past week, and there is a
gale blowing outside now. The Denmark
has been 17 days at sea, the trip usually
making in 14 or IS days. The steamer is all
tight, and all on board are well.
One by one the hopes of the friends of the
passengers on the Danmark are being ruthlessly dashed to the ground, and the feeling
that they have all gone down to watery
graves is growing.
It is now nine days since the deserted
Danmark was sighted by the City of Chester, and it would seem that if her people had
been taken off or rescued by a passing ves-

freight

eel, even a sailing vessel, some new» wouiu
The Danhave reached this port ere this.
mark when sighted was only a few days'
sail from the fishing banks off Newfoundland, and a sailing vessel would have naturally put into the nearest port To add to the
doubtfulness of the theory that the wrecked
people of the Danmark were picked up by a
sailing vessel, is the fact that no such vessel
is reported from that section. The dally arriving ships at every port in America and
Europe are questioned for news of the Denmark, but no news is brought by any of
them.
In spite of these facts, at the office of
Funch, Ed ye Λ Co., the agents of the steamer, it Is denied that all hope has been abandoned, and the utmost confidence in the safety of the passengers and crew is expressed
and a multitude of reasons are given why no
news has been received from the Danmark.
The old sailors of Sailors' Snug Harbor, S.
1., were busy yesterday discussing the probable fate
of
the passengers
and crew
of
Ill-fated
the
old
steamship. An
sailor ;who had followed the sea for
forty-seven years, and who bad experienced
four Shipwrecks during his career, expressed
but faint hopes of ever hearing any tidings
of either the ship or its living freight To a
reporter the old sailor said :
I do not think you will ever hear any
news of the safety of the 700 passengers, of
the abandoned steamer. Even if they had
been rescued by a passing steamer, or sailing vessel, the captain of the vessel would
not have troubled himself with the boats.
He would have left them to drift. The vessel, after rescuing a large number of passengers, would not have any room for the lifeboats. These lifeooats have not been reported by any vessel. It may be possible
that tho passengers and crew took the boats,
seeing their own vessel In a sinking condition, after which they attempted to reach the
track of ocean steamer».
London, April 17. -Hopes are entertained
that the National Line steamship the Queen,
now
have
overdue,
rescued
may
the Denmark's passengers. She sailed from
New York on April 4 for

Ly^pool.

A LARCE STEAMER DISMASTED.
Seen In the

Gathering

Darkness Off

the Jersey Coast.
beach Haven, N. J.. April 17.—Just
before dark last night a laree steamer, an-

parently disabled,

was

discovered five uiiles

off shore, near this place.
The life saving
crew of station 23 could render no assistance on account of the heavy sea.
The
steamer showed distriss signals.
Just before darkness another large steamer came
in sight, ran alongside the disabled vessel
and remained some time. Night shut in and

b*)th vessels were lost to view. Capt. Marshall and the crew of the life saving station think the passengers and crew of the
steamer lirst sighted were taken off by the
other.
New

Took,

April

17.—The

disabled

steamer sighted off Beach Haven, N. J.,
last night, is thought to have been the Anchor Line Tyrian, from Kingston, Jamaica.
Nothing definite, however, in relation
to the steamer has been received in the

city.

the Tied Up Minneapolis
Street Car Line.

on

Minneapolis,Minn., April

17.—A serious
disturbance occurred this noon at Washington and 7th avenues South. A car on the
Bioomington line reached that point when
it was found that the switch had been spiked.
A crowd gathered and stones began to lly.
Several hit the driver who unhitched his
horses and abandoned tho car. Just then
the mounted police charged the crowd with
drawn clubs. Eleven men were arrested and
taken to the central station. The crowd,
numbering several thousand, was surly and
sullen but no more trouble occurred.
New York Officials Accused.

New Yob*, April 17.—The commissioners
of accounts investigating the abuses connected with the leasing of stands in the new
West Washington market made a report to

Mayor tirant today, consisting of sweeping
charges of criminal neglect and mismanagement on the part of the city comptroller,
finance committee and all the officials responsible for the market. Specific charges
of blackmail, bribery and political intimidation are made and will be referred to the
district attorney for action.
A Little Longer to Live.
Ozark, Mo., April 17.—Sheriff Johnson
today received a despatch from tiovernor
Francis respiting Jolm Matthew and Wm.
Walker, two of the Bald Knobbers under
sentence to be hanged Friday until May 10th.

a

LATEST

by

the Standard.

Lima, Ohio, April 17.—The Standard Oil
Company today closed a deal whereby they
become the possessors of the majority of the
stock of the Ohio Oil Company.
This gives
them the control of the Lima field.
The
Ohio company is composed of an association
of producers in this field.
Their leases cover 19,000 acres with a daily production of
500 barrels. A considerable portion of the
territory is yet undeveloped.
Prices paid
for the stock are said to range from 30 to 73
cents.

Nkw Yohk, April.—A San Francisco despatch to Bradstreets says that the wheat deficit in the Australian colonies of New South
Wales, Queensland and Tasmania is fully
8,730,000 bushels, that of New South Wales

being 0,500,000. Victoria, South Australia
and New Zealand have an available surplus
of 930,000 bushels. Shipments to Europe and
the demands of South Africa and the South
Sea Islands will, however, eat up the suiand California expects to be called on
ο meet the requirements of the colonies.

filus

Poison In Their Tea.
Makixk City, Mich., April 17.—James
Williams and his wife were taken suddenly

Monday evening with symptoms of
poisoning. They are still in a serious condition. This morning Maltilda Williams, 14
years old, daughter of Mrs. Williams by a
very ill

former husband, admitted that she had put a
teaspooonful of "Bough on Bats" in the tea
of each.

Fishermen's Bonds.
Ghikcestkiî. April 16.—A letter from
Consul General Phelan at Halifax, N. 8., to
Collector Presson states that he has succeeded In having the Newfoundland government change the form of bond required of
our vessels In the frozen herring trade by
striking out that portion requiring certificate
from a British consul and substituting therefor certificate from a collector of customs.
THE

STATE.

KNOX

COUNTY.

W. U. Glover & Co., have a crew at work
on the foundation of the $12,000 Weld mansion, Iron Point, North Haven.
Schooner Carrie C. Miles of Iloston, 10<i
tons, 18 years old, has been bought by Cobb,
Wight & Co., of Kockland, for the lime
trade.

KodDey 1. Thompson, Esq.. of Kockland
aud Miss Ktta K. Strong ot Thomas ton were
married at Thomaston, Thursday.
Wednesday, April 34th, steamer .Lucy P.
Miller will make an excursion trip at the low
fare of S3 from Kockland to New York to
give parties a chance to attend the centennial anniversary of the inauguration of Washington in New York City, April 29, 30 and
May 1st
J. F. Waterhouse has completed the plans
and specifications for a big addition to the
A threeThorudyke House in Kockland.
story annex, 40 feet wide aud 30 feet long,
down Sea street, Is to be built as soon as the
contract can be made.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.
on the east side at Augusta,
In the vicinity of Pettengills corner, are
alarmed at the rapid spread of diphtheria. It
Is likeiy that schools in the neighborhood
which were to be opened on Monday will remain closed till the disease is checked.
The farm buildings of Henry O'Donnell of
Monmouth, were burned yesterday uiornlng.
These were a very fine uet of buildings situated about a mile north of Monmouth Centre
The cause and loss are not known.
The Augusta Park Association has purchased the old State Arsenal lying directly
north of their grounds and will divide it into several private stables.
The munitions
at present stored iu the arseual will be removed as soon as the new building on Canin
Marble is erected.

People living

Frank Taylor of Κ indolph, whose arm was
broken and probably permanently disabled

XEWS.

PRICE $6 A YEAR IN ADVANCE.

MATTES·/

by
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fall from

a

staging

on

the schooner Ma-

rion Draper at Gardiner last eummer.brought
suit against the owners of the vessel for
damages. It was a question whether the
vessel was liable or not,
settled last week by the

bat

the case was

payment of

some-

PORTLAND AS A SEASIDE

and turned it over to his sucoessor, Capt.
YVm. Baker. Capt. Collins has been on the
boat ever since sue was built, and it was a
good deal like parting with home to give her
up. Capt. Baker has also been on the boat
during the whole of her existence. Monday
morning while Capt. Collins was at the boat
Mr. Bradstreet. the mate, presented to him
a beautiful gold-headed cane on behalf of
the men in bis department.
Architect Spofford, the commission acquiescing, has determined to plan for but one
stairway, leading from the first floor to the
State House. As originally contemplated,
there were to be two stairways.
The single
stairway as designed is to be a fine srtuir,
with broad steps, and an ornament to the

RESORT.

Why the Bummer Hotel* Didn't Pros-

thing over $800.
Capt. Collins Saturday retired from the
position as captain of the Star of the East,

per Last Season.

The Outlook at Old Orchard for
Profitable Year.

a

Proprietor Staples of the Sea
Shore House Says About It.

What

Th· superior advantage» and convenience*
that make Portland and vicinity attractive
as a summer resort to all who prefer to lin
ger during the bot summer month-) on the
building.
sea shore, are becoming each year more and
SAOADAHOC COUHTT.
more familiar to the hosts of tourists who
Three quarters of the frame of the Boston
visit Maine every summer to spend a few
and Portland steamer
Is up in the Bath
weeks where the scenery and accommodayard and the rest will be in completion by
the close of the week.
tions please tbem most. They are
beginning
Liquor dealers in Bath are finding hard to appreciate the charming scenery, the
times under the new municipal administrahealthfulness
of
the
location and the other
tion. Nearly every day the police make
seizures and Wednesday morning a trunk
things that actually make tne numerous islcontaining «0 quart bottles ol whiskey, was ands in Casco Day, and the coast between
taken at the Star ot the Kast landing, while
Mallet's Park, Vieeport and Ulddeford Pool
a keg of the same liquid
was taken at the
deDOt. The war continues and Mayor Moul- | by far the most desirable summer resort on
ton declares it to be a war of extermination.
the coast. Falmouth Koreslde, the
islands.
yukk coujmr.
Cape Elizabeth, Pront's Neck, bear bo ro
The Saco Building Company has received
Beach, Pine Point and Old Orchard, situated

replies from the Kichmona and Lynn shoe
ilrms who recently visited Saco with a view
to moving their factories to that city.
The
letters Indicate that both firms desire to find
buildings into which they can move immediately. They consider Saco's offer liberel and
if they are unable to find a suitable building
elsewhere they will wait for the Saco building company to erect one.
WOMAN'S SUFFRAGE.
The

Kansas

Movement

and

What

is to Come of It.
iiiuusanus οι women participated in th·
municipal elections held throughout Kansas
last week.
In Topeka alone oyer 2,300
voted, and in Leavenworth, Wichita, Atchison, Fort Scott and smaller ciU«* ithi> number far exceeds those ol 1887.
No issue
other than that of decent municipal goverm
ment was presented, and the accepted explanation of this large vote is that the women
fully appreciate the fruits of the victory they
won two years ago.
Kansas, the great experimental gTound of the Nation, seems to
have settled the question of municipal suffrage for women, to the satisfaction of a
large majority of Its own people at least. In
Cottonwood Falls and Rossville, two small,
cities, the entire government has Just been
placed in the bands of women. Oskaloosa
has been governed by women for the past
two years, and '.he people seem to be pleased
for they have re elected them.
The oppo-

nents of the movement appear to have accepted defeat philosophically. "What's the
use of
keeping up the fight? said a prominent Topeka Bemoci at. In concluding some
very vigorous remarks on the subject ; "this
thing Is evidently here to stay. Just as prohibition is, and although I know it is bound
to exert a harmful influence upon the oharacter of women, I realize the folly of trying
to change the situation. When a movement
like this gets a footing in Kansas the wisest
plan Is to stand from under." Eastern people who do not know what it is to see a father, mother and grown-up daughters go to
the polls on election day and vote should b·
interested In the history of the movement
which has made such a proceeding possible.
Among the Kansas pioneers were many who
favored a real universal suffrage, and It was
due, probably, to the complication of intertests, and especially of the slavery guestlon,
that the State was admitted to the Union on
such a basis. These men, whose wives and
mothers and sisters had shared with them
all the difficulties and dangers of the trail,
the camp, the siege and the sack, were little
disposed to deny them full equality with
themselves. As It was like the Germans In
the time of Tacitus. "In all important matters they consulted their women" ; and so it
came about that Mrs. C. L H. XichoU was
given the privilege of the floor In the Wyandotte Constitutional Convention, and at her
request ana that of other ladles, the charter
οι toe Slate was made to guarantee tu women
complete equality o( right» with men Id re[aril to property and control of children. In
tarmony with this resolution the first State
Legislature enacted the present libérai laws
regarding property rights of women, and also
a law giving women the franchise In school

I

district elections.
Between the time of the Constitutional
Convention aud the legislative session of
1867, a period filled with war and bushwhacking, the suffrage agitation languished. B. F.
Country, Introduced In the
Simpson of Miami
Legislature of 1867 a resolution submitting
to the voters of the State an amendment
striking from the Constitution the word
"white before "male citizens," and thereso
lotion was Immediately amended by 3. U.
Wood of Chase County by proposing to strike
out the word "male" also.
Many petitions
for the passage of the woman suffrage resolution were received, not much opposition

manifested, and both resolutions were
adopted by the Legislature by majorities ot
five to one. A woman suffrage convention
was held at Topeka, April 2, 1867.
Uov.
Crawford was made President, and the
officers and participants were the leading
men and women of the State.
Lncy Stone
and Henrv B. Blackwell made addresses and
held meetings throughout the State for the
three months following. During the Summer and Fall, Susan B. Anthony and Eil/.abeth Cady Stanton continued the work of
advocacy. Fourteen ont of twenty Kansas
newspapers favored the woman suffrage
amendment. The hopes of the friends of the
cause were high.
But the opposition was
not asleep. 1 he managers of the woman
suffrage campaign made the fatal mistake of
appealing to the Democratic partv for support in a State overwhelmingly Kepublican
and that at a time when party hatred was
most intense. Added to all this was the fact
that the New York Tribune and the New
was

Absorbed

Wheat From California.

CROWDED

By the Army of Boomers

THE GROUND

Pass With No News of the
Denmark's Passengers.

ing

New York, April 17.—The Metropolitan
Opera House was transformed into a picture
gallery this morning, to continue as such until the 8th of May next. At 12 o'clock today,
the doors were thrown open to members of
the press and the Centennial committee for
the purpose of viewing the historical portraits and relics of the loan exhibition. In
the evening the public was afforded an opportunity to see the exhibition. Chairman
Henry G. Marquand, on behalf of the committee on art »nd exhibition, presented the
exhibition to the city, which was declared
open by President Arnold of the Board of
Aldermen.
Belles from all section» of the country
have been forwarded here and placed on exhibition, among the contributors being the
living descendants of President and Martha
Washington. The committee of arrangements has spared no pains to make this
event a grand success.
Some of the paintings of note which have been huag in conspicuous places are Alexander Hamilton, by
Trumbull, loaned by the Chamber of Commerce; Gilbert Stuart's portrait of Hufus
King, owned by John A. King; portraits of
John Adams and Mrs. John Adams, by Gilbert Stuart, owned by Charles Francis Adams, who also sends several portraits of
President and Martha Washington, mostly
by Savage, and a portrait of Thomas Jeffer-

TO

Days

Watched by Inspector Byrnes.

cAn

DASHED

HOPES

People of Today.

Exhibition

Art

The

Under the Modus Vivendi.

Halifax:, N. S., April 17.—Ten
fishing vessels have already

PRESS.

Bushlrl Demands Ransom.

Twombly, Belfast.

Washington, April 17.—The post

Tenants-The

ed

Germany

ORIGINAL.

Chicago.

Theta

cw

New York,

Erie & Western,
New York, New Haven & Hartford, New
York, Ontario & Western. New York, Philadelphia & Norfolk, New York, Providence
& Boston, New York, Susquehanna & Western, Pennsylvania, Philadelphia & Reading,
Providence & Worcester, Home, Watertown
& Ogdensburg, Western New York & Pennsylvania, and West Shore, to appear before
the Commission in this city, May 3rd, to set
forth before the commission the classes of
persons to whom they have issued free
passes or free transportation to persons other than their own officers or employee, and
the officers and employes of other railroad
companies and all conditions and limitations
connected therewith in each instance and
how they do this branch of their business.

CENERAL NEWS.
Word reaches Sail Francisco that cholera
in the I'hillipine Islands and
s epidemic
>ut of 1500 cases 1000 have proved fatal.
lJuzzell
& Co., dealers in boot and
ti.
John
ihoe machinery, boston, have failed with
labilities of 810,000.
Conductor Fred Hughes and
Engineer
Frank Converse have been charged with
;ross carelessness by the jury Investigating
he accident on the Santa Fe railroad by
vhicii Mrs. ilartt of Brookline, Mass., her
en and niece were killed.
Col. Edward P. Nettleton, late corporation
lounsel of the city of Boston, died yesterday.
Felice Vilart, a professional beggar who
lied in New Orleans several days ago had
(38,000 secreted abou t his shanty.
The temporary injunction by the Pullman
Company restraining the Wagners from
ising veetibuled trains has been decreed
>erpetual by tlie United States circuit court

Mrs. Febiger, wife of Rear Admiral John
C. Febiger of the United States navy, who
was thrown from her carriage and badly InJ
iured in Washington Sunday evening, died
this morniug at her home on II. Street.
ft is understood that the vacancy on the
has been tendered
Cherokee commission
to Gov. Long of Massachusetts, who was
suggested to the President for the place by

Because Food Had Been Clven Evict-

tor tbe election
and the House at

salaries of S2-ri00 and $2000 per annum respectively and suitable residences in WashThe duties of the chaplains are
ington.
defined as follows :
First—To open the sessions of Congress
with suitable religious exercises.
Second—To interest themselves in the
moral, spiritual and religious welfare of the
members and their families.
Third—To be the medium through which
the various religious bodies and churches in
the county shall speak to Congress on questions pertaining to their sphere in moral and
spiritual matters, religious subjects, ecclesiastical affairs and such questions as may effect the general legislation of the
country.
Fourth—They shall also devote themselves
to a careful study of all social and religious
questions as have both political aed ecclesiastical phases, such as marriage, divorce,
labor, temperance, relations of church ana
state, education, so as they may be competent councillors in the legislation of the
country.
Fifth—The chaplains shall be recognized
us advisory members of the houses
respectively to which they are elected, and it shall
be their privilege to speak in either branch
to which they severally belong on any question in their sphere, and to appear in council with speakers before any committee of
either branch of Congress on these same
questions, but they shall have no vote in
any committee nor in any branch of Con-

River,

A London cable despatch says that the
Andersons, proprietors of the Orient Line,
lave been awarded the contract by the
dominion
government for Atlantic mail
lervice at a minimum speed of twenty knots.
Five steamers of 7,500 tons are to be built.
Die Allans refused the tender because they
lid not think there was any money in the
:ontract on the terms stipulated.
The
indersons will form a company to carry
>ut the contract, and will be backed by the
Canadian Pacific ltoad, Sir George Stephen
ind Sir Donald Smith both being willing to
nvest half-a-million dollars each in the
suterprise. Until the new steamers are
milt, all Canadian mail matter will go via
view York.
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o
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Washington, April 17.—liev. John N·
North Robinson, Ohio, has pre-

Commerce Commission in the matter of free
passes and free transportation has ordered
the followiug railroad companies, the Boston & Albany, Boston & Maine, Baltimore &
Ohio, Buffalo, Rochester & Plttsturg, Central New Jersey, Central Vermont, Delaware, Hudson & Lackawanna, Fitchburg,
Grand Trunk, Lehigh & Hudson Kivor, Lehigh Valley, Maine Central, New York &

HYDROPHOBIA.

the Great Father.
The remains of Rear Admiral Taylor were
buried in the Congressional cemetery today.
Mrs. Letitla G. Chandler, the widow of
the late Senator Zach Chandler of Michigan,
and the mother ef the wife of Senator Hale
of Maine, has purchased for 868,000 a piece
of property on the corner of 16th and Κ
streets, one of the most fashionable parts of
Mrs. Chandler will at once comthe town.
mence the erection of a handsome house.

Potts of

Calais, April 17.---The store, residence
out buildings of B. C. Dearbourn, of
ropelield, burned early this morning. The
oss is probably from $2,000 to 83,000.
An Augusta Man's Death.
Augusta, April 17.—Greenlief C. Hassell, aged SI, for many years a prominent
;rocer burst a blood vessel while lifting and
lied of internal hemorrhage this afternoon.
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"Vermont Methodists met in annual conerence at Morrisville, yesterday. Kev. 13. L·.
irene of Springfield preached the confer-
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Brig Twilight.

ney reports that he spoke April 9th the brig
with the crew of a Portland bark,
picked up off Savannah. On April 10, 130
miles SS.E. of Hatteras, he saw[a vessel, apparently three masted, burning.

For One Month Only·

Manufacturers and Dealers in

J. A. MkkkilL·.

COST !

OF

ordnance.

erally. do national bank can be established
In Oklahoma lor a year to come.
Washington Notes.
Washington, April 17.—Red Cloud, the
big Sioux chief, called on the President this
afternoon. Red Cloud was attired in civilized garb and wore a slouched hat of the
typical frontier pattern. It is his custom to

TO PAY THE CHAPLAINS

n

Twilight

Purchasing Elsewhere !
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Minimum tiler—36.0

J. A. MERRILL & CO.,

It will pay you to

weight

Failure has also attended the efforts of the
British constructors to build a 20-knot ship,
of which the Navy Department here is attempting to build two under the direction of
an act of Congress.

lative Halls.

Philadkliiia, April 17.—a despatch to
the Maritime Exchange from Lewes, Del.,
says the captain of the schooner John Fee-
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Misfits—Hpiin» Overcoats, Suits and J'antaloons
from the leaning merchant tailors throughout the
union, which we sell at about 34) Oui· ou the
Doll»
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$3.40 which
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The Portland Street Sprinkling Company have removed
to 52 Exchange Street, over
Cumberland Bank and are
now ready
to
contract for
street sprinkling for the season of 1889.
Orders left at
the off ice will receive prompt
attention.

satisfactory Inducements.

Elm Street, L'or. Cumberland.
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town, patterned after the Archer, will carry

PICKED UP ADRIFT.
The Crew of a Portland BarK Aboard

DEAN BROS.,

the ordnance.
It is recommended that the
G-incn rifles be replaced by 5-lnch guns and
the anchors moved further apart.
The significance of this report to naval officers here
lies in the fact that the new gunboat York-

And Cive Them Some Work in

at

WELCH'S.

re-

heavy sea, as to render them very poor gun
platforms, which means that the guns were
so unstable they could not be directed with
any approach to accuracy of fire.
They are
The defects are supalso,very wet ships.
posed to result from the excessive weight of

you, afford you satisfaction and comfort
and yon will wear none other.
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scheme of Missionary Work In Congress.

Washington. April 17.—During the

rip; they
squeak;
breaking in and are as
flexible an turns. $3.00 per pair. If
want perfection in lit. with freedom
rom corns and all discomfort,
try a pair
of these shoes; they will surely please
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cent raanouvres of the British naval fleet, in
which about six vessels ol the Archer type
participated, these vessels pitched and rolled
about to such an extent, in a modorately

never

never
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York Independent, both edited by leading
liberals on whose support the advocates of
woman suffrage had counted with assurance
remained neutral or half hostile.
Both
amendments were defeated.
The negro
suffrage amendment received 10,000 votes out
of 30,000, the woman suffrage amendment
!),000. Soon after the negro was enfranchised
by the amendment to the United States Constitution. The women's hour had not yet
Public suffraffe work In the State
come.
:eased after the defeat of 1867, and was not
revived until 1879, when a local woman suffrage association was fnrnyri at Lincoln,
Kan., under the leadership or Mrs. Anna C,
Waite. In June. 1884, the Kansas Woman's
As a
Suffrage Association was organized.
direct result of this organization the House,
in 1885, by a vote of 73 to 43, appointed a
standing committee on the political rights o(
women, a similar proposition in the Senate
failing by a tie vote. A bill granting women
municipal suffrage was Introduced in the
House, but a vote was not reached owing to

the low i>i>-ition of the bill on the calendar.
1886 similar bills
Bouses, but were
easily defeated. The following summer the
At the special session of
were introduced in both

Women's Christian Temperance Union,
recognized in municipal suffrage a means of
aiding in the work of prohibition decided
officially to advocate the measure before the
next Legislature, and the Suffrage Association, thus reinforced, went to work with renewed courage. The veterans of 18«7—Miss
Anthony, Mrs. Qougar, Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe, Mrs. Lucy Stone, and others—returned to Kansas and presented the cause in
all parts of the State. A new bill was prepared and in 1887 it passed the House and
Senate. Gov. John A. Martin signed It Feb.
15, 1887. This is the bill in full :

"Au act In relation to municipal suffrage for
women, being ail act concerning the qualification»
of voters In cities of (lie first, second ami third
class, lie it enacted by the legislature of the
8tate of Kansas.
Section 1. That in any election hereafter
held lu anylcity of the first, second, or third claai
for election of city or school officers or for the
purpose of authorizing the Issuance of any bonds
for school purposes, the right of any citizen to
vote shall not be denied or abridged on account
of sex and women may vote at such
the
same as men, under like restrictions ami
qualifications, and any woman possessing the qualifications prescribed for men shall be elli/ible to
any otBce in such cities."

elections

Immediately

the
State Equal
omen's Christian

and the Ν
Society
ance union began

Suffrage
Temper-

active canvass to arouse
the women of the State to a sense of the
powers and possibilities of their new
right.
In the election which followed 28,587 women
Tear when minor offices were to
ϊbe Sr."
tilled, this number was reduced to 15.ÏJ8.
A compilation has not yet been made of the
vote just recorded, but there Is little doubt
that it will not fall far short of ΊΟ,ΰοο.
Such is the history of woman suffrage In
Kansas. From the facts and figures given
the

thoughtful

an

reader may

judge

for himself

whether the movement Is to be permanent
transient.
At each voting piac· in Topeka and presumably the other cities, ;a partition separated the men and women a· they deposited
their ballots. The women seemed more Impressed with the responsibility of their act,
and scrutinized their tickets carefully before passing them through the windows.
Out in this benighted country the names of
the candidates are printed on long sheet; et
With charming frankness many οX
paper

or

the ladles who voted for the first time produced pencils and "scratched" their tickets
and then handed them t· the clerks unfolded
with the changes visible
to th·
and
canvassers.

the east and west of Portland, all of
eesy
access, each with Its many and varied at-

on

tractions, are coming to the front as summer
resorts, or, so near together are they, they
may be considered as one and he
appropriately called the grand seaside resort of Portland. There bas been a rush to the eastern
coast, where the natural attractions are in
no way superior to those of
Portland, and
where the advantages and convenience· are
very inferior to those here to be enjoyed. In
due time, however, tourists will stop at

Portland.

It will h*· th«

mn«t

mirwii»··

--t

·ι»

watering places, because It baa eviryUiing

necessary for the successful existence of
such a place. The wealthy of the great Interior cities have already bad their attention
called tu Portland. and they want to «MM
here. As the railroad facilities between this
and the West are Increased, the
«ity
will D6 ih*» numluM' <*' β»··*·· uUiumlarger
fmm
that quarter, and that Is why the
Chicago
and Grand 'trunk vestlbuled train that is to
1>e run as a fast, through train between the
"city of great enterprises" and our own
Forest Cltv the coming summer, will be a
grand good thiutjTor Portland.

Yesterday the Pities» reporter visited Old
Orchard, that la so popular with hundreds of

tourists to the Pine Tree State. It was
only
a few moment's ride on the
cars, and when
tne writer arrived there be had the
pleasure
of seeing probably the Quest beach on the
Atlantic coast of the United States.
It was
high tide, and the breaking of the waves on
the sandy beach that extends lor miles away
was a grand sight
One of the first persons
the PliErts man met was Mr. Staples, proprietor of the Sea Shore House.
"Yes," said Mr. Staples. In reply to <iuea
tlons asked him, "we are looking for a better
season than we had last year.
There are
two reasons why last summer was not a very
profitable one for the seaside houses. In the
first place it was a presidential year, and
business is always duller at the summer hotels on those year* ; and, seeondly, it was
very cold. When It Is uiore comfortable to
remain by the coal fires at home people will
not go In large numbers to the summer resorts. Then tbe season was late and short
last year. This year there are indications of

an

early

season ;

the presidential campaign

is over, and X should say that probably we
will have a hot summer.
if we do bave a
hot season we will have all the visitors we
can accommodate at Old Orchard. Last
year
I
had
about
boarders
forty
from
Chicago, and they were nearly all very
wealthy people. The Chicago and Urand
Trunk vestlbuled train that Is to run to Portland will be a good thing. You see the guests
bad from Chicago last season will be glad tu
have tbe train put on, tor it will enable them
to come east far more conveniently and
easily than they could before."
"What are you doing here 'at Old Orchard
in the way of improvements?" asked the re-

porter.

"Ever since Old Orrhan) «»«
from Saco ana became · town by Itself the
the cituens bare given much attention tu
improvements. At the last meeting the
towo appropriated $3,200(or streets. 91,700
for sewer* and fil.soo extra (or sidewalk1·.
Λ brick sidewalk nine (eet wide will > ·
made (row the railroad depot dowu by the
He· shore house to the beach. Λ lot ο(
shade trees are being set out on the different
streets and a crew is at work upon the
sewers. Then there is, I understand, rather
more Ibau the usual amount ot
building.
Painters are at work upon the outside ο( the
Sea Shore house and some Improvements are
be lug made Inside."
After leaving Mr. Staples the reporter
walked through a number o( different streets
visited some o( the other hotels and finally
«trolled into the grove o( handsome whit·
ines on the camp grounds.
Λ number ο(
uildings in the process of construction
were passed.
A large bowling alley has
been built between the Irving house and
Fitk bouse by Mr. Kisk, to be used in connection with his hotel.
Butler and Mackey are building a three
story building between Lane's restaurant
and the depot. The first story wilt contain
three stores and there will be 18 rooms in
the two upper stories. Next (all. or perhaps
not until another year Messrs. Butler and
Mackey will build an addition to the house
they are now erecting, doubling its present
capacity. It will then be tiOxUS (eet.
Mr.
John Dunphy o( this city, has built a large
two and a hali story house between the
Ocean house and the railroad, and Mr.
Staples o( the Old Orchard house, is building a cottage on Grand avenue.
Mr. Z. Blouln o( Lewiston, has under way
a new cottage on Urand avenue, below the
Cleaves house.
Mr. C. R. Whltteruore Is building a large
24 story building that will be occupied Hy
Mr. Chas. McLaughlin o( Augusta, as » restaurant.
This nouse is also on Urand
avenue.

Mr. Allen of

Lawrence, Mass., is completcottage on Urand avenue in the rear ot
the Fist house.
Near the camp ground on Washington
avenue, Capt. Hubert Stevens o( AKred. will
build a cottage. The lumber and bricks are
on the spot and workmenl bave begun digging the cellar.
Mrs. llattle A. Kicker, of Blddeford, Is
having a small cottage erected In the grove
close by the camp ground.
Dr. Burn bam oiSaco, has almost completed a two story cottage between the depot
and the electric light works.
Besides the building of new cottages coning

a

siderable has been and will be done in repairing old ones. Ail that is uow necessary
to make the coming season an unusually successful and gay one at < >ld < >:chard Is a
long, hot summer.
Benton · Old

settler.

[Fairfield Journal.]
Lut Friday while ICotton <k Brown'» men
were .at work at the Farrar boom on the
Benton side ol the river they discovered an
old Irlend In the person ol a mud turtle who
1» iM well known In Fairfield as most anylie first made his appearance In these
par's In 1847. John K. Joy discovered him
and marked him with bis initials. This was
a mile from the river.
In 1881 when the war
broke out he came to the (rout and llentoa
Biown first met tilui ami marked him with
he
In 1868
his
initials.
reappeared
marked.
lie
was
and
attain
the
to
the
men
at
boom
alter that
appeared
about once in lour years and each year new
name* ami dates were added to his shell.
Home of the dates are taint now as they have
been worn off but most ol them and nearly
til ol initials can be traced.
He was dne to
arrive here last year but tor some reason
postponed his visit until this spring. He
was carried about town and exhibited and
ihen liberated. The hands at the boom are
much attached to him.
one.

A

Passamaquoddy

Warrant.

[Machias I'nlou.)
In early times some of the more intelligent
Indians acted as magistrates. The following
Is remembered as the lorui «1 a warrant iasued by one ol theso officers:
I Hthoudi,
You 1'eter Waterman.
Jeremy Wicket;
t^uick you take him,
bust you bold lilin,
Straight you bring hlui,
Before me, Hlboudl.
It i; asserted on good authority titat the
imaliest screws in the world are those used
The fourth
in the production ol watches.
jewel-wheel screw is Ihe next thing to being
uvislbie, tiud to the naked eye it looks like
lust ; wilt. » glass, however. It is seen to bea
imall screw with '-··*> threads to the Inch
lud with a vert fine glass the thread* may
These minute screws
je seen quite clearly.
in diameter and tho
ire 4 looo ol an inch
leads are double; it Is also estimated that
in ordinary lady's thimble would hold 100,000
>f these screws Xo attempt is ever made to
rount them, the method pursued in detotnining the number oetng^tu place 100 ol them
>u a very delicate balance, and the number
>t the whole amount is determined by tile
weight cl them. Alter being cut the sctewj
ire hardened and put in Itames, about 10O to
.tie trame, heads up, this being done very
rapidly by sense ol touch Instead ol by sight
ind tho heads are then polished In au antiv
natic machine 10,000 at a time.

nlHCELLANEWlll·
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Hough on Rate has killed two more persons
Id Chicago. Isn't tt about time to give this
deadly preparation a more appropriate name ?

|

A large part of the Oklahoma Immigrants
have thrown away everything but their t>ixfhooters. The future will undoubtedly Justify their seleetioD of the thing to keep.

The Qladstenians have won a notable victory in electing a candidate in Rochester,
Kent county. Kent county has heretofore
been a Liberal-CJnlonlst stronghold, and
in the last ele«Uon Rochester was carried
by them by over two hundred majority. At
the election on Tuesday the Gladstonlan
candidate was successful by nearly a hundred—a net gain of some three hundred.
The *esu" more than cftsets the Conservative vieu'ry in Birmingham.
that
'« to build up a white
,
m.
be raau
an attempt 1b to
f.
Republican party at the Sou.
colored Republicans are to be
Concord Monitor, in an editorial,

Γ"tg,

Washington

£

down upon
has described the seen#·:
Tll„
in»
be upon tnem.
»
Their Anal hour seemed fr %η,0ή could be seen
Into
black hull of the Tfk
crush
to
eedy
U(J her to atoms,
rough the darkness, almost
the stranded Vandalla and gr.
nS8 the walers.
aci
borne
Suddenly a about was
nuualia. The
The Trenton was cheering the\.
airHndwas
sound ol 450 voices broke upon tht , «-Three
heard above the roar of the tempe». cry that
the rigcheers for the Vaudaha!" was the
warmed the hearts of the dying men In
i, and
.UikKing. The shout died away upon theofston.
the s.
,|y
there arose from the quivering masts
scare».
was
It
that
so
feeble
a
en ship
response
The men. who felt Uiey weri
beard upon shore.
lookln; death In the faee, aroused t»«tnselve»ie
the
the eflort, and united lu a faint cheer for
shore listened
ship. Those who were standing onwas
saddest
the
In silence, for that feeble Cry
melted to
they had ever heard. Kveri eart was fioin
one
pity. "God help them!" wasofpassed
niuslc next came
man to another. The sound
was
ftand
play
The Trenton's
across the water.
Banner." Tie thousands
lug The Star Spangled
beft>re heard
of men on sea and shore had never
strains of music at such a time as this. An IndeAmerihundred
came
over
the
scribable feellug
cans on the beach, who listened to the noter pt
ol tMr
howl
the
with
the uatlonal anthem mingled
storm. For a momei.t only were they silent, and
air
the
rent
that
then they broke forth with a cry
and reached each of the struggling men in the
rigging of the Vandalla.
No moment of battb could have been more
awful; no crisis could have been more trying
to human courage. The sailors of the Tren-

Seat

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The uaute and address vi Uie «liter
are In nil casts Indispensable, net necessarylly 1er
publication but as a guarantee o( good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.

■»

rumor

β

who raised tbe American cheer, and
played the Star Spangied Banner in the hurricane of Samoa are worthy successors of
the heroes who went down with the Cumberland in Hampton Ko ads.
Their cheers at
Samoa recognized the prowess of their rivals

and immortalized their

ι».Π0Γβ^>,)

own

bravery.

says:
If It Is true, as lias been telegraphed, that the
Colored Republicans lu Alabama and the South,
are to be ignored entirely lu tills organization, it
will require no prophet to foretell Its doom. The
Colored men of the Soutli especially have reason to
be attached to the Republican party lor what It hits
done for them In the way of securing their right to
themselves, to citizenship and to the ballot. They
kuow that they must look to the Republican party
to secure to them the full fruits of their political
rights—a tree ballot, honestly counted and correctly reterned. They gravitate as naturally to
the Republican part ν as the needle to the pole.
Xliey cannot be Ignored by any lover of fair play
and justice In political combinations. The intereste of white and colored voters, who really desire the prosperity of the South are identical.
They must pull together against the opposing
party, In order to win success. An organization
in the South of eitber white or colored voters,
simply for the purpose of controlling political
patronage, will Inevitably fall to pieces. There
must be unity of action by the Republicans of the
South, and the color Une must forever be ignored
In the presence of Republican principles which
have aiade the grandest political party the world
ever saw.

The old Whigs of the Sonth, those shadowy, unreal personages, who have been hibernating in the Democratic ranks for more
than a quarter of a century, and who have
now come to that age when a man changes
his political affiliations abont as often as a
leopard changes his spots, plainly cannot
t>e appended upon to form the nucleus of a
vigorous white Republican party in the
South. Far better rallying points for such
the industries that are
springing up all over the South. Birmingham, in the old Bourbon State of Alabama,
leads in the progressive thought of the
are

it is leading in the great industrial
revolution in that region. Here we have the

South,

as

beginning

of a movement to

break

up

the

solid Democratic white column, in the formation of a White Kepublican Protective
Tariff League. Already Mr. Thomas Seddon, president of the Sloes Iron and Steel
Company, and other prominent manufacturwho are protection Democrats, have
Joined the League, and announced their Intention to do all in their power to make the
new move lient successful.
Sub-leagues are
to be organized in every county in the State
as rapidly as possible and the leaders of the
new movement are of the opinion that similar leagues will soon be organized in Virginia, Tennessee and Georgia, and perhaps other Southern States.
The breaking up of the
political crystallization of the South must
be a slow process, as it must be the breakers

ing down down of prejudices crystallized in
the civil war. But for this difficulty task
the most potent factor Is commercial and
industrial interest. It is more powerful than
political mauueuvre, than oratory, than
legislative enactments
As trade Is a be'ter
peacemaker than treaties : so industrial activity Is a more aggressive foe of Bourbonlsm than any solid political opposition.
Fish-McAllister Feud.
Not since the elopement of Victoria Moro·
siui, the banker's daughter, with her father's
coachman, has the New York press been in
such a high state of excitement as it is non
over the quarrel between Mr. Ward
McAllister on the one side, and Mr. Stuyvesant Fish
and Commodore Elbridge Gerry on the other,
Interviews with all the participants are ol
The

dally occurrence, and editorials as serious
and solemn as if the fate of the nation were
IUTUITCU, MIC

111IUBV

UUUll ill»

JfUUIl* morn-

ing

and night. The quarrel appears, however, to be a very inconsequential affair
when stripped of its embellishments. The
three belligerents were all members of the
committee on entertainment at the centennial celebration, and as frequently happens,

each

wanted to have his own way, and
his own way was difterent from somebody
else's way. In the allotment of specialties
Mr. McAllister, who seems to be a sort of
inspector clothed with power to say when a
man's purse is long enough and his manners
good enough to entitle him to admission into
what Is somewhat vaguely styled "society,"
drew the ball, and he proceeded to organize
It in a way that suited himself, without much
regard to the opinions of the other members
one

of the committee.
first snag he ran

The

quadrille

the
wanted tc
was

against. He
make it, to borrow his own language, an
"official" affair. In which no gentlemen bu'
those holding high official station should taki
part. But Mr. Fish and Commodore Gerrj
dissented, because, according to Mr. McAl
lister, Mr. Gerry wanted to appear in it bim
self. Then there was another fuss about tb<
banquet. McAllister insisted that Mayoi
Grant of New Tork should preside, but Mr
Fish objected, and the objection was tbc
outgrowth, so McAllister alleges, of an am
bltion on the part of Fish to preside himself.
Finally the quarrel became so hot that McAllister was requested to resign, which he
did, though apparently with great reluctance.
The belligerents are now giving
their opinions of each otliertothe Now York
in very racy English. McAllister
press
sneeringiy allndes to Fish as nothing but a
"railroader," while Fish disparages the
greatness of McAllister's title as leader nf
tue lout .hundred, by
alleging that there is
another tour hundred just as
high-toned as
McAllister's, and o{ which he himself is the
leader. Then McAllister
charges Commodore Gerry with saying that Mayor Grant
did not know enough to preside over the
banquet, while Commodore Gerry retorts
that he never said any such

thing, and thai
never pnytblng but the com

McAllister was
mlttee's caterer anyhow.

None of the bel-

ligerents have so far issued any challenges
but they are evidently fast getting them
•elves into a frame of mind that

quieted by anything
and coffee.

will not bt
lees potent than pistol:

The militia should immediately

bipet under arms.

The American Sailors at Samoa.
The disposition of American and English
sailors to cheer under every circumstance ol
danger and hardship has been more than
once illustrated.
At the bombardment ol
Alexandria, when the American flagship
passed near one of the English Iron cladt
that was in action, the American sailors

of them veterans of the civil war
rushed Into the rigging of their own accord
and cheered the British sailors who wen
manning the guns. This incident becami
famous, and the American Admiral was crit
iclzed severely foi allowing this, although il
was done spontaneously by the men.
A
many

pathetic Incident was the cheering ol
the sailors in the awful hurricane at Samoa
After the British corvette Calliope had once
more

collided with the American man-of-war Van.
dalia, and her commander had determined
as the last step, to run for the open ocean,
there was a moment when the eteamei
seemed to stand still, and then the rapldlj
revolving piopeller had its effect. The vessel moved up slowly against the great waves,
and as she passed abreast of the Trenton a
great shout went up from over 400 men
aboard the flagship, and three hearty cheer!
■were given for the Calliope. The answet
was three cheers for the Trenton and the
American flag that came back across the raging waterb. A few hours later the Trenton
was
drifting, a wreck, on to the shore, already strewn with wrecks, among which
was the
Vandalia, then going to pieces in
the darknesg.
The crew of the Vandalia
were yet clinging to the
rigging as the Trenton, with the Stars and Stripes hoisted (the

Journal.]
NrKem^t commission last
ei.

can'itol

The
week made

a

visit

"'V^ho^sof
:1V,al'n>"

u,

Massachusetts, Connecticut
shire. It U to be hoped they

ru.

G'

lnIor,U1·

atlon enough from the three million flou..capitol at Uartford to enable them to build
the little addition to our State House in a
A commission that can't
proper manner.
find an excuse for an excursion isn't much
of a commission in these days.
DON'T WOK& BOTH WATS.
[Gardiner Home Journal.]
Massachusetts is going to have an addition to its State House, but we haven't
heard that it will send to Maine for an

goods

Standard

INCALLS' VICORINE

To Be

OFFER

Honore.

Information respecting schools,

Erlest,

hard-featured, highly intelligent looking
woman, with a rare fund of liuuior of a racy
and piquant kind. ;She does most of her
writing early in the morning, aiul generally
allows from two to three years to elapse between the publication of her stories. She is
two years short of fifty ; she has a considerable number.of pug dogs and there is a
mountain called after her in the arctic rea

gion.
Energetic

and organized efforts are this
suiu.ner to be made to combat the plague of
locusts which last year devastated large
tracts of fertile country in Algeria. It is an
111 will that blows nobody any good
The
preparations already made have occasioned
the purchase of materials amounting in value to a considerable sum.
Chief among
these materials are the following: Cretonne
cloch for fencing, 300,000 yards; strips of nilcloth for bands at top and bottom, 600.000
yard β; st~ut cord for suspending the cloth,
400,000 yards ; oak stakes to support the cord,
100,000; mallets for driving the stakes, 0,000:
zinc for lining the ditches, 6,000 sheets ; and
a large quantity of materials to serve as fuel
to burn the insects.

One of the most remarkable elections oi
United States Senator occurred in Rhode
Island in 182·. Mr. Burrill, the former sena
tar, having died that year In Washington
and ttie Legislature not being in session
Governor N. R. Knight had the power, am
it was his duty to appoint a person to fill til·
till

the

Legislature

met.
Hut
having a fancy to fill it hluisclf. ho called m
extra session and was (immediately elected
No other business was attempted.
It wa
stated in the papers of the day that the Leg
islature was in session but ninety minute»
probably the shortest on record. Althougl
but a few minutes were spent in electin;
Governor Knight he held the office till 1841
and was a man of fine character and respect
able talents.
is y far the most important news of the da;
is the appointment of General von Verdy di
Vemois to be the German minister of war
!
Although he Is 56 years old, it may be sai< 1
that he is the first of the new generation ο [
German soldiers to come to the front, for h(
was only a major it the campaign of 18G6
and held a position of no great promlnenci
on the general staff in the Franco-Germai
war.
He is admitted the foremost livini
military writer, and his works on the art ο
command have revolutionized the strategi
teaching of all Europe. He has been gov
ernor ot Strasburg for the past six years
Von Verdy is a stout man of line fig
ure, not very tall,.and looking strangely llk<
Grant in the face, beard and expression
His selection by the new emperor for thi
post Is felt at Berlin to be a notable strok
of clever policy, and it is assumed to fore
shadow still further progress in the perfec
tlon of the German army as a fighting force
vacancy

MAGAZINE NOTICES.

auguratlon,

a

OPENING

DISORDERED LIVER;
WEAK STOMACH; IMPAIRED DIGESTION;
work wonders upon the Vital Organs Strengthening
ACT LIKE MAGIC:—η fete

edge ol appétit·,
the muscular System ; restoring long-lost Complexion; bringing back the keen
and arousing with the ROSEBUD OF HEALTH the «τΑοίβ physical entrffv of the human name.
These are "facts " admitted by thousands, in »U classes of society, and one of the best guaranANY*
tees to the Nervous and Debilitated is that BEECHAM'S PILLS HAVE THE LARGEST SALE OF
PATENT MEDICINE IN THE WORLD. Full directions with each Box.
England.
Prepared only by THUS. BKBCflAH, St. Helena, Lancashire,
Sold by JtruggUtu generally.
B. F. ALLEN * CO., 365 and 367 Canal St.. New York, Sole
not
docs
them,)
keep
Agents for the United States, who. (if ye»r druggist
WILL MAIL BEECHAM'S PILLS ON RECEIPT OF PRICE 25 CENTS A BOX.
M&Th&wnrmly

feLiae

Call at DEANE & COLLEY'S, 46 Exchange Street, and see
full line of Furniture at bottom prices.

our

fhrniture

Parlor Suits $25 and

Beds, Mattresses, Feathers, &c
apOeodlm

HUnlMKMn «'Alton.

PKOPOKALN.

POBTLAKD, April 15,1889.
On accoun of iiUhealtb I am obliged
to dispose of my business and 1 take
ρ t-asure in recommending as my sue·
ceesor, DU.
STEVENS, formerly
of Provldenco, Κ I.
J. P. WENTWOItTH.
4M Cfgftn wtrtft.
apr!7dlm

TO COITRACTORS.

DR. Ε. B. REED, Clairvoyant
and Botanic Physician.
House and Office 3S>9Mi Congress 81., Portland,
REED treats all chronic diseases that flesh
Is heir to; all cases that are given up as incurable by the allopathic and homeopathic physicians, I will take their case to treat and cure
them. I Hud that about four-fifths 01 t ne cases
up to die can be cured. Examinations al a
(stance by letter with their full name and pinre
of residence nad oue 2 cent stamp and $2.W Exemulation at the office. Si.00.
Consultation iree.
Office hours 0 a. m. to β u. m.
senl*tt

DK.

§lven

J. A. HAYDEN,

STENOGRAPHER
31HEXCBAHOB St., Pobtland, Mb.

feblfi

dU

ELASTIC OUT-AWAY

HIP CORSET.

dtf

(.

C Λ.

-

I>*rllaa4 NckMl ·( Hwa*«rnphr,

Pupils thoroughly Instructed Id shorthand am
type-writing. Day and evening session·.
Bend for circular.

MIk^A.

L. Siwier. B37

Congress

ALICE C.

Portlin^ Mi
MOSES,
St.

3 DEERJNC PLACE.

Elocution

and

Delsarte Expression

Literature,
a

Specialty.

KCFitKSKC·—Prof. Hoses True Brown, Bostoi
School of Oratory.
dec8
eodtf

had bum,

τ.

Th&Tutap30

mar28

8TONI.-ROCX
FOR
Illinois, April 3,
proposals, in triplicate, will be
received by the undersigned until 1 o'clock P. M..
WEDNESDAY, MAY 1, 1889, for furnishing,
delivered free on board cars at this Arsenal,
about 7,300 cubic yards of dimension, footing,
and coping granite, sandstone or limestone, for
the water power dam. Three classes of proposals will be considered: 1st, for dressed stone
ready for laying; 2d. for undressed stone; 3d, for
dressing the stone on the Arsenal grounds. Full
informat'on can be had by addressing Major JNO.
K. McUINNESS, Ordnance Department. Commanding.
aprl3d6t,t27.28,29,30
Island arsenal,
PROPOSAI.η
1889.—Sealed

5

pieces Silk Warp Henrietta

beeti subscribed
already
and western

«1

Γ. <i Λ

aprll

at

91.15, never sold

less than $ 1.50.

and

Linen Canvas 15 and 18 cents, former price 20
and 25 cents.
Best English Silesias at 12 Vi cents a yard, all
colors.
Extra heavy Cotton Wigan at 7 cents a yard.
All colors In 811k Plush 47 cents a yard.

Store,

CONGRESS STREET.

SALE OF LADIES' SUITS.
To introduce our Ladies' s?eady-made Suits we will
sell them at wholesale prices for one week.
Some will be sold less than the usual
price for making. Also special
(sale of Ladies' and Children's

Prices for Families and
Offices:
10 lbs. dally per month,
$1.60
"
"
2.00
15 "
"
"
2.50
20 «
*15
60 "
.25
100"
By the cake, 20c per 100 lbs.

for

made at the

taking Ice

commence

at

any time

until

carelessness
office, will be

any other cause, If

or

attended to promptly.

Clark & Chaplin Ice Co.,
Burnham & Co.,
Llbby & Co.,

Easy-Fitting, Com·

fortable and

Health

Preserving.

Thomas Β.

The House Patent Molded

Shape.

Especially desirable for Ladles of fine
contour or of delicate constitution.
1 he iflp Sections are Cut*Away, thereby removing uncomfortable and Injur!·
ous pressure.
The French Coided Bands over the
lllps prevent wrinkling, and give a

•Ill

Phinney.

dlf

Tbe sole agency of this worla reuowned instru
ment.

SAMUEL THURSTON

EQUALLY CHEAP.

Sale of Underwear at

ftpS

HALF

PRICE

Soon.

TURNËR~BROS.

50 SECOND-HAND

CARRIAGES,

Consisting of Rochnwoy Carryalls, Cabrolets, Surry«, Jmno «m ·
Phaetons, Piano Box and Corning Top Bugiries, One·· ίι,.™?
Beach and Express Wagons.
Among then· are Carriages
i »
Brewster, M. v.; Stevens Bros., Merrimack, Mass.; ITlainc Stole m.
&
Pennell
Ac.
As
we
Co.,
must
Martin,
Portlad,
our stock of Mew Carriages, now rapidly arriving.
W« offer Ft??»
""
**' Th'S Wl" bC ® Kroat °PP®"«n'«y

înilif

Ce

"herap.

Iflart

FOR

Srovlded

I.oudou

and copper. .AbsoMade of galvanized
lutely no leakage from any,source; no dripping
rron

sweating; nre-proof; ventilating;
Galvanized iron and copper cornices and gutters.
Sheet metal work for buildings. Send for illustrated
Circular.
or

E. VAN NOORDEN & CO.,
383 Harrison Ave. BOSTON, Mass.
eodly

tebO

ENGINES,
Boilers,

SAW MILL,

England.
sep29TuS&wly

meeting of the Board of Trustees will
A special
held
FRIDAY, April 26tb, at seven

and all kinds ol Wood

Working

on

MARKET

G. H.

ADVKKl'INKKM—Lowest Rates for
A advertising In loin» «oo«l newspapers sent
free. Address GEO. P. ltOWELL & CO., 10
aprOeod&wliu
Spruce St., Ν. Y.

annual meeting ol the Fresh Air Society,
for the election of officers for 188». will be
held at eleven o'clock, THUKSDAY MoitNINU,
April 18. at 139 Spring St.
Fer order. E. B. SAEGENT, Bee.
»prl7d2t

_

7β

EMTABI.ISHKD IS54.

mr21

SCANLAN & CO.,

AO Exchange St., Portland.

dt(

Freith Air Society.

THE

Play begins at 2.30.
dtd

BEN HUR.
CITY

ME.

Due

tbere

ST&Ttf

1,1890

Biy|WV/

UUIIU3

aie »Ι

Ι'ΪΙΠ

U1 it

CUUSOllUitlCQ

$200,-

subject

Days !

All 50c and 35c Books now
23c
Room Paper 8c a roll, and upward. Gilt Room
Paper 8c roll and upward. Bordering to match
-

the plant.
The water Is taken from Crystal Lake, which Is
an ample supply for the demands upon the company, and the water Is pure and suitable for domestie purposes. The only other available water supply In that Immediate vicinity Is controlled by the
Water Companv.
..
The pump house is of brick and of good size;
the machinery is of standard make. There are two
pumps and two boilers, each of sufficient capacity
to supply the works alone, so In case an accident
happens to one of tbem there will be no interference with the water supply. The water Is
pumped
directly Into the mains,and through them to an Iron
stand pipe 40 feet In diameter and «0 feet In
height, which gives a good reserve supply.
There are 47 miles of main of 12 lnchev in diameter and less, there being a large amount of 12inch maiu and ouly a small amount of less diameter
The normal pressure varies
than 4 Inches.
according to location from 50 to 80 pounds from
the stand pipe pressure.
The Company has been operating its works for
Ave years and has met with success from
Us
commencement.
There are 135 hydrants, and the rental
from
these from the two towns amounts to
$0,740.
There are about 1,500 taps, and the revenue

from

private consumption was, In December, 1888, at
the rate of $22,060 per annum, making a total
revenue

Colesworthy's Book Store
FORMERLY WITH =

OLL1VIEK, 1 lea Broadway, N.Y.

Studio 400 Congress St., Ground Floor

^

„

COAL
bought out the coal business ol H. L.
HAVING
PAINE & CO., No. 3β3 Commercial street,

wish to state to the patrons ol Mr. Paine that
have a complete and full record ol the Coal
that they have
been
and therefore shall be
able to furnish themusing;
with the same kind of Coal.
We shall keep In stock the best and most reliable
Coals that are mined for domestic use, and by
strict attention to business we hope to please all
who favor us with their orders.
(Signed)
uiaribdtl
A. B. WlUUJil & CO.
we
we

At 50 cents to the

uplleodlw-tdtd

Symphony Concert.

Cold

apr!7-d3t.

Bonds

OF

City
DDK

Cable

Railway Co.,

!»««·.

Grand Ball at Town Hall, C. E„
ky ike Κ ft. mt «. v., < a«krrl»a<i
t.sriubly, >·· IS*"». Ih.rWar
Κτ»ί·(, April 18.
Llbby's barges leave· horse ear station at haltseven
o'clock.
past
aprlTJÏt

Payable Jan. and July 1, la

CITY

Ceutrul Trust Company of New
York, Trustee.

per annum of $28,800.
Therefore the
fluanclal condition is aa follows :
Gross earnings
MMOO
Expenses
Interest charges on mortgage $6,000
bonds

17,000

22,000
$6,800
The Company this
will extend Its pipe
line about 7V% miles Spring
wnloh will largely Increase
Its revenue.
After a careful personal examination of the
works, we purchased the within described
bonds and can recommend this
security as being
in our Judgment
particularly safe for Trust Funds.

Secured

by tbe Bret and only mortgage ol the
Denver City Railway Company, a corporation now
operating by hordes under a charter giving exclusive horse-car rights; fifteen car Hues over 42
miles of track In Denver, a city of ΙΟΟ,υαΟ people.
The bonds are further secured by a first and
only mortgage upon nine and one-half miles of
double track of cable road with land, viaducts,
etc., now being constructed by tbe
machinery,
Denver City Cable Hallway Company, which latter
company owus the horse car Unes, and will operate the two aystems in connection with each otner.
Particulars and pamphlets upon application.
PKICE PA Κ and accrued Interest with the right
to advance tbe same without notice.
for sale by

BANKERS,
Cor. Middle and Exchange Streets.
spits

owner or keeper of a doc shall annual)*
cause It to be registered, described, and
licensed (or one rear In the olBce .>( the cttj clerk,
by paying therefor to said clerk tbe sum ot

EVEKY

twrnifV-flVM

I'.Mitd

around its neck

niul

atiall

Ir

collai distinctly

a

the owner's name and registered
shall pay Into the city treasury .for
one

dollar.

to

wear

with
uumber, and
such ItcMM
nuked

Whoever keep· a dog contrary to the provisions
of tbls ordinance shall forfeit ten dollars to b·
recovered on complaint to the use of the city.
AU Ones and penalties provided In the preceding sections may be recovered on complaint before any court of competent Jurisdiction In this
city.
All other ordinances relating to license· for

does are

hereby repealed.

ft shall be the duty of the city marshal to cause
dogs to be destroyed which shall be found at
large within the city, without a collar, a· required
by these ordinances.
In case any dog shall be found loose or going at
large, contrary to any of the foregoing provisions,
the owner or keeper hereof, or the head of the
family or keeper of the house, store, office, or
other place where such dog Is kept or Harbored,
shall forfeit and pay a sum not exceeding tec
dollars.
all

SWAN & BARRETT,
Street,

Portland, Me.
dtf

BONDS WANTED.

Andros. & Kennebec R. R. 6's
Due

1890 and 1S91
—

AND

—

Places
Uubbish.

for

Η Κ following places are hereby designated for
the dumping of ashes, bricks, stone, plaster.
Sc., viz: at the south-easterly corner of Melleu
and Portland streets ; and at the
northerly side of
Kennebec street, between Kelley s foundry .«ml
Ureen street bridge : and also at the south-eastsrcorner of Tarter and Portland streets. Parlies
imping at'the above uamed points must, under
penalty, keep the same leveled od at all time· so
that the same shall not present an unsightly appearance or obstruct the sidewalk In any way.
nothing of a vegetable or animal nature srtll be
permitted to be left at either of the designated

Τ

Due 1S91.
We would advise holders of above bonds to diswhile present premiums are obtain

able.

X

We are prepared to ofTer an excellent line of
securities for reinvestment, a list of which we shall
be pleased to furnish upon application.
Correspondence solicited.

SWAN

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Lb Bo aud or Mayob and a i.dbbmex, ■
April 15th, 188». (
Ordered, That the City Marshal be and be Is
hereby directed to cause to bo enforced the ordinance relating to the licensing of dogs.
head and passed.
Attest:
GEO. C. BURGESS.
City Clerk.
City Marshal's ornes, I
April 16, 188'.!. j
In accordance with the above order. the above
ordinance relating to dogs will be strictly enforced by me,
WILLIAM Η. ι,ΚΚΚΝ.
apr!7dtf
City Marshal.

Dumping

UNIffO STATES i l-2's

places, under penalty prescribed bylaw.

OARRETT,

186 Middle Street,

WILLIAM H. GKBKN,
City Marshal.

ap(id3w

BANKERS,

R. H. Stearns & Co.

Portland, Me.

TremoDt St. and Temple Pl., Boston.

incorporated under the Lam of the State of Missour

OIK

MEW

Scotch and

NATIONAL

Kn^liNh

GINGHAMS.

Loan and Trust Co.,

The line comprises several hundred patterns itud colorings. We

No. 501 Delaware Street, Kansas Citi, Mo.

think

It

Is

not

over-statins

the

truth to say that our stock of Une
OliiKliiims Is acknowledged to be
the »»<■«.! In New Enilnnd.

CAPITAL., PAID UP, «1.000,000.04».
J. 8. Chick, Prest. W.W. Kendall, Vlre-Prest.
Ubo. F. Putnam, Treas. C. E. Bush, AiVice-Pres
F. 0. Worn all, Secretary.

of samples will be
of IΟ cents, which
will be refunded If goods are or·
A

full

sent on

Trustees {or deposit of mortgages securing debentures: Knickerbocker
TrustCo., New York City;
Boston Sale Deposit and
Trust Co., Boston, Mass.
Eastern Offices: Orwell. Vt.—With Vermont Investment and Guarantee Co.: PortUnd, Me.—Jo»·
Bldg, »8 Exchange St., Fred E. Klcbards, Director.

set

receipt

dered from the samples.
MENTION

THIS

PAPER.

R. H. Stearns & Go.

The Debenture Bonds of this company are secured by first mortgages ot real estate, mostly Inside property in growing cities.
No loau is made
in excess of 60 per cent of
appraisers'valuation.
The security Is ample and the Debenture Bonds
pay the investor 0 per ceut interest.

ap11

eodSm

FRED E. RICHARDS,
98 rti liuiiK·' Street,

MAINE.
>llt

PORTLAND,
mar2°

Bainmore&OhioR.R.
f

INT

ΚΧΡΚΜΜ Τ ΛI MM

VIA PHILADELPHIA, to BALTIMORE. WASHINGTON,
Cincinnati, St. I lis and Chicago.
Pullmau

Car Sei

ce

Irai us.
Liberty street, as

on

all

oot of
Leave NEW YOLK
2.30 P. M.. 12.00 Mid
For CIlll AC
ntebt ForCINCINN/ I and ST. LOUIS, 8.80
For
m. 4*46 P. M.
ASHINGTON, BALTlm'oKE WILMINOTO ami CHKSTEK, 8.80
AM IUIOA. M.. 1.3. P.M., a.SOP. m.. 4 45
ρ M. 12.00 Midnight. Sunday, 8.80 A. M., 1.80,
2 30. 4.45 Ρ M., 12 Midnight. For Tickets and
Pullman Car Space call at B. & O. Ticket Office,
all Washington street, Boston, Mass.
Lowest
rates West. Baggage checked to destination.
CHAS. O. SCULL,
W. M. CLKMESS,
Gen'l Passenger Agent
General Manager.
follows

I'

aprl7

Woodbury & Moultou

OFjPORTLAXD.

Ordinance Relating to Do«·.

Dae Jane and October 1889.

CONSOLIDATED M0RTGA6E 5s.
February 1,1U06, optional February

1II09C

NOW FOR BARGAINS.

PORTRAIT ARTIST,

300 GOOD SEATS

local talent. Reserved seats 35 and SO cents.
For sale at Stockbridge's.

and

—

Issue ol $300,000 5 per cent bonds, of which $200,000 are neld hy the trustee under the terms of the
trust leed and can only be used to redeem
000 β per cent bonds which were then outstanding ana are optional In 1893, making the bonded
Indebtedness of the company, secured by mortgage upon the plant, the sum of $300,000.
In audition to the .nortgage bonds mentioned,
there have been $100,000 Debenture bonds Issued. wblcli, of course, are
to the mortgage bonds, the proceeds of which have been exon
thus
the
to
works,
the value of
adding
pended

eodtf

STREET,

TICKKTW-ior Ueala 3·τ« lor ■ ·<». M<.
Korsale at tbe usual i> laces, brthe uwiatof*
aad at the door.
apledlw

Beading and Tableaux Illustrative ol tbe principle scenes In the story ol "hen Hur," under the
direction ol Mrs. B. W. Hayes, with appropriate
costumes, assisted by Mrs. Hellows (as reader)

Six Per Cent·

HALL,

Monday Evening, April 22.

will b« presented In aid of the

FRESH AIR SOCIETY

dtι

The Wake Weill W ater Company Is a corporation
chartered under the laws of Massachusetts and
furnishes water for fire protection and domestic
purposes to the towns and Inhabitants of Wakefield and Stonehani, In Middlesex county, Mass.
These are two suburban town J, about ten miles
from Boston, on the Western division of the Boston & Maine railroad, and hare together a population of 12,000 to 14.000.
The capital stock of the Wakefield Water Company authorized Is $300,000, and the amount Issued December 1, 1888, #60,000, fully paid up.

Torn Down.

92 EXCHANGE

CITY

APKIL 'J llli mid SSlh,

dec 14

Wakefield, Mass., Water Co.

MOVE !

to be

Irish American Relief Association

HALL,

Wednesday ^Thursday Evenings,

186 Middle

$20,000

Jones,

TO

€ENTM.

43

apria

|f

MONDAY
Ε ASTER
BALL

A F III L '2Mb.

NorthernBankingCo. State of Maine 6's
OKFF.K8 FOB BAL»

pr*dace4 at Ibf Ba*l·· Haw·· >·<
the Hr»il»iif Tkralrr, λ, I.

TWENTY-SIXTH

COLBYS vs. PRESUHPSGOTS
DAV,

ol T. H. FRENCH.

Evening prices li.OO. 75, 60 and SS cento;
Matinee prices 76 and 60 cents.
Sale ol seats Monday.
aplZdlw

pose of them

Department.

SQUARE,

aprl3

Machinery

and Mill supplies.

o'clock p. m., at the Elmwood hotel, Waterville,
to bear and act upon the report of the committee
on new
buildings, appointed at the last annual
meeting; and also to consider the matter of construction a dormitory for the Rlcker Classical In
stitute at Houlton.
PKRCIVAL BONNEY, Secretary.
aplldtd
Waterville, April 10,1880.
rro

Haskell &

marie

Crist Mill.

„„

"

Home Investment !

In this departmet jou can always And all the novelties of the
season and the largest line of general furnishings to be found
east of Bostoo.
Every one should wear the Raven Black Hose which we are
selling for $2 ner half dozen.
We warrant them perfectly fast black—a great bargain.
Out of town orders sent by mail at same price.
We want your patronage.

Building

COLBY UNIVERSITY.
be

6s
«8
6s
6β
4s
6a
6s
68
δβ

mhio

Onr prices on Suits and Overcoats range from $10 to $25,
and we guarantee that no one gives better vaines.
Come In and look over our stock before making your purchase.

Furnishing Goods

A·

d4t

FAST

Management

1Kb."—Jlwtim Traveller.

PORTLAND BALL «ROUNDS.

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,

our

All Coods at Cost for 60
nu-

aprlu

Under the

"Words, however deftly chosen, cannot do Justice to this marvellously touching
picture ·>' boot·

New York.

6 Fer Cent Debenture Bonds of the Com·
pany, a legal investment for
Savings Banks.
7 PerCent First Mortgage Loans on Real
Estate in the best sections of Kansas.
8 Per Cent First Mortgage Keal Estate
Loans of the Maricopa Loan and Trnst
Company, of Phoenix, Arizona.
Also Bank Stocks and other investments.

1889.

LORD FAUNTLEROY

WO

Ι,ιι.ι

COl'PON AND REtilNTEHKD.

and other desirable securities (or
sale by

—

We are now ready to show to the Clothing buyers of Portland
and vicinity the largest and llnest line of Clothing erer placed
upon our counters.
Foreign and Domestic Fabrics made up in elegant style and
finish in our own workshop.
Λ11. u
Nobby Scotch Plaids and Stripes in Sacks and stylUh worsted
cutaway Suits for young men.
Fine French Serge Suits in black and bine; a very desirable

GOT

COCOA.

thorough knowledge of the natural laws

CHEMISTS.

Street.

HASKELL & JONES,
Spring Announcement

dtf

TUNING TO ORDER.

Plum

eo<!2w

dlawThtf

and

Repository,

apr9

Ν. B.—Atk for lb· BORDBTT ΟΒΟλΝ

URATETEL-OOinVOKTlNli.

a

"

LITTLE

aitpenrnarr ihi· «»«·
■·■.
Mapcrb Protfinuiuir.
Reserved seats 78 cts. and $1.00. Admission
50 cents. niHrfrnia' ilrkri· 86 and 60 cents.
Now on sale at Btockbrldge's Mew Store.
Half fare on M. 0. R. R. to all holding concert
tickets. Late trains on O. T. R. R.
Carriages
ordered at 9.30.
NOT Κ-The doors will be kept closed during
the performance ol each number.

Interest

Town of Corinna
Maine t ntral R. H.
"

JTIUSICIANS

CO
•>ud Moloiau.

The Denver

City of Portland
City of Calais
City of Bath
City of Piqua, Ο.
City of Janesville, 0.
County of Knox, Me.
Portland Water Co,

PORTLAND,

BROS.

trition, and by a careful application of the line
properties of well-selected Coaoa, Mr. Kpps kas
our breakfast tables with a delicately
avored beverage wldch may save us many heavy
doctors' bills. It is by the Judicious use of such
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradually
built up until strong enough to resist every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies
are floating around us ready to attack wherever
there Is a weak point. We may escape many a
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified with
pure blood and a properly nourished frame."
Civil Service (lazetle.
Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
only in half pound tins, by Grocers, laoe:;y hue·
J An EN EPFS A €·., HOMOEOPATHIC

ADVERTISER BUILDING.

17 k IS,

Mrs. Francis Hodgson Burnett's delightful Or»
inatlc Idyl, In S Acts, entitled

FINANCIAL.

CO.,

MATINEE,

Wednesday and Thursday,Ipril

FIRST MORTGAGE

UNO IMPROVEMENT

aplïitlw

TWO NIGHTS AND

ORCHESTRA.

MUNCIE NATURIL GAS

pureha™

No. 3 Free Street Block Portland.
|jrl>

Ha-

INVESTMENTS.

LOTS

Ni«h«e.

PORTLAIMDJTHEATRE

SYMPHONY

Mu.,

JOB LOT LADIES' MQDJESKAS, $5.00; REGULAR PRICE $8.50,
OTHER

Tuesday

MATINEE THURHU1T, 8 P. I.

the suddIt.

SALE|IiY

EPPS'S

Remittances can be made to H rond «m y
liinal Hault, 4'ornrr .Ylilk nnd Ar> h
who will deliver stock, or to

Jackets, Wraps and Long Garments.

well known custom made Orercoats is now
complete, but those Intending buying t his spring should make
an earl.r selection as the demand for these Garments exceeds

PIANO!

The Elastic «ores render

FOB

of 30 pages, handsomely Illustrated, containing plat of lauds, with scale
of prices, maps, &c., forwarded upon application.

descriptive pamphlet

24β Washington Street· Boston, Mass.
apl!7
dlwAwlt

^The^'ine of

KNABE

graceful figure.

this Corset
absolutely perfect fitting, and expand
readily to every motion of the bodv, giving a Health Preserving effect and free·
dom of motion.
Perfect mit i-f act ion guaranteed or the
price paid will be cheerfully refunded.
N. B. Ladles, beware of Imitations of
this Corset, now on the market, which
are not molded and are of
inferior
shape. Remember that "Loomer's" Is
the only molded shape high hip Corset
in the world.
See that the name of
"LOOMEB'S" Is in the box, and buy no
other, if you desire a perfect fit.

I'Hiervilin judgm predict Ihia alack
hi S'JOO %* ilhin IM auautha.

will aril
A

and

|

April 22d and 23d.

Grand Festival Concert by the Boston

Fkakk Ellis,
Mayor of the City of Muncie, lnd.

eodSm

Monday

Stockbridge,

AD.HISSIOÛ

City of Muhcib, Ind.,
1
Mayob'h Offick, March 27,1889. J
Dear Sir: I have a personal acquaintance with
several of the ofllcers aud members of the Muncie
Natural Has Land Improvement Company, aud
regard them as men of Integrity and fluanclal
ability ; they have a good financial standing here.
I have lived here all my life, and have seen this
city's advancement ami growth from a small village. Muncie is well located. In a good agricultural region ; has excellent railroad facilities and
an abundant supply of Natural Gas.
The real estate owned by said company here Is
good and well located, and certain to advance
greatly In value. There Is every reason to believe
and no reason to doubt, that investments In the
stock and in the lots of said company will very
soon prove to be very profitable.
Yours respect-

fully,

15th

ENDOBNK.TIKNT.

roarao

plaints

Strong,

The lowest estimate of the value of this property, readily saleable. Is ο ver $4,000.000. aud constantly auvaurlug, Insuring thereby the most advantageous Invest ment possible to oiler. $ 11,000
worth of company's lots were sold In Muncie the

flrst day.

pieces 44 inch Wool Henrietta, extra heavy,
at 60 cents a yard, reduced Irom $1.00.

|

zig-zag, the Great /Λκ Zai,
ΖΙκ·Ζ»κ,don't forxet lt-wel!,hardly

ft m

paid for by
capitalists. Of the remaining

10

Shine's New York

leaving town, by giving notice at
entitled to a proper reduction.
We particularly request our customers to report
any neglect of our drivers In leaving the Ice ; com-

"By

1

u

The proposals will be opened Tuesday, April
30tli. 1889, at ♦ o'clock P. M. The contract to be
awarded to the lowest bidder. The Trustees
reserve the right to reject any or all proposals.
E. A. THOMPSON, I
Building
UEO. Ε. WEEKS, (Committee.

Customers can

which govern the operations of digestion
feb7

<*iu> il»

notice to stop
Any customer
the office, will be

H KB AM. FAST

JOSHUA E. CRANE,
Head Master.

18*!).
i— lott
AU propom»·
Supt. at the Hospital.

they desire, and
delivery will be continued
Is received at the office.

aep27

PORTLAND LATIN SCHOOL

will be received by the
Insane Hospital nutll
M., Monday. April 29th. 1880. fo.
erection ol two Hospital buildings aad connecting
corridors. Proposals will be received for the
whole or parts of the work and materials. Plans
and speciilcations may be seen and all information obtained at the office of the Superintendent,
at the Hospital, and at the office of U. M. Coombs,
arcnltect, Lewlston, Me., on and after April 8,

proposals
Trustees of the Maine
SEALED
o'clock P.

4

pieces wool ureas Goods in Plaids and Mixtures at 25 cents ayard, never sold less than
60 cents.
50 pieces Colored Henriettas 38 Inches wide and
all spring shades at 34 cents a yard.
25 pieces India Twills, Spring Dress Goods at 50
cents a yard, never sold less than 7» cents.
Black Dress Goods at kali price.
10 pieces Black Henrietta, 30 inches wide, at 20
cents a yard.
10 pieces 44 Inch Bla?k Henriettas at 46 cents a
yard, worth 76 cents.

LOOMER'S

RINES

KIMIIItTIIIK «·,.

Chamber sets 812 and up-

upwards.

.· Lounges. Spring
IAEA AND «ET PHICKN.

an
map
reminiscences

The April Century 19 a Centennial number, one
half of Its pages being devoted to tills subjecl
The frontispiece Is a picture bv I. K. Wiltf
Washington Taking the Oatb as President. Th
Inauguration of Washington, written by Clarenc
Bowen (Secretary of the Centennial Committee)
This is followed by two articles by Mrs. Burtot
Harrison: Washington at M t. Vernon after tin
Revolution, and Washington in New York 11
1789. Charles Henry H ^rt of Philadelphia, onof the best authorities on this subject In the coun
try, describes the Original Portraits 01 Washing
ton and Mi-Master, the historian, writes corn-em
lng A Century of constitutional Interpretation
Besides this profusion of Centennial material, tli
magazine treats of a variety of subjects: Mrs
foote'» novel. The Last Assembly Ball, is contiu
ued ; George Kennan has a chapter on l'he Rus
Stan Police; Reuitngtou, the art
lut, writes an
Illustrates an article 011 the colored Unite
States troops of the West. Barry 8. Edward
gives a characteristic story. A Bom Inventor; th
Llncolu History treats of Retaliation, the Enrol
ment, and the Draft; anew writer. Miss Viol
Koseboro, has an Uuitrated story, A Jest of Kate
and one of T. Cole's fine engravings In the Old Ma:
ter series. Is nrlnted|wlthout any type on the bac»
-the artist this month being Ainbroglo
Lorejq
zettl. The special commissioner, Mr. George H
B-itee, sent by the United States to Samoa 1
18». prints a brief but timely paper on Some As
pects of the Samoan Question.

eu

:

dome» will

they

charming compound of history an
D. Conwav, in the cours

Alfred Parsons

Oiunwuu,

share. Alter April 'J5, ιια<1 unnl .Hay III,
price will be 973· No subscriptions will be
received after May,10 at less than (too.
This Is
the lowest fleure at which the stock has ever beeu
offered or sold, and the company are sanguine
beyoDd all doubt that this stock will coiLin&nd par
withtu f3o days.
The company owns about 15.000 valuable house
ami building lots lu.and adjoining the city of Muncle, situated In the most desirable centre of the
Natural Gas Held of Indiana. These lands are to
be at once improved by opening avenues and spaclous boulevards, aud erecting desirable residences and supolying Natural Gas to consumers.

Sick Headache, Giddiness.
For Bilious and Narvoua Disorders, Such M Wind and Pain In the Stomach.
Cold Chills, Flushings ot Heat, Loss ol
Fulness, and Swelling alter Muii. Olnlni. ss and Drowsiness,
Disturbed
the
Blotches
on
Skin,
Sleep. Frightful
Scurvy,
Costivenes.
Appetite. Shortness ol Breath,
Ac. THE FIRST DOSE WILL GIVE RELIEF IN
Dreams, and all Nervous and Trembling Sensations,
to try one Bo* of these
Is
sufferer
invited
earnestly
fiction.
This
is
no
Every
TWENTT MINUTES.
rills, and they mill tietieknowleilpedtoh*· « toOndarful Jfe«Wc<»e.-"Worth aguineaabox."BEJvCIIAM'S PIIXS, taken as directed, trill qaicv ly r—tore female» Uncomplete health. For a

as

and many MS»., disco'
ers some
which will add to on
knowledge of the "real" Washington. Bjorm
tjerne Biornson contributes hl« third and last pi
per on Norway and Its People. Benjamin Coi
stant has prepared twelve drawings of scenes I
Tangier and Morocco, and has put Into bis de
criptive article some of what he calls tbe "ligh
whiteness and brilliancy" of tbe East. Andre'
H. Smith, M. D„ writes upon The Family Fhys
clan ; John R. Coryell upon birds that are notei
for flylnglunder water ; and Theodore Child upo
Characteristic French Cafes. Two short stories
the flrst Installment of a new novel—A I.lttl
Journey in the World-by Charles Dudley Wat
ner, and the continuation of Miss Woolsen's J υ
Lights form the Action of the number. <Ji
plter
nions ofAbbotsford. a hitherto unpublished fraj
ment by Sir Walter Scott, descrlbis bis horn
and Its curiosities. Atnong the six poems is thi
translation of a Roumanian Ballad, Chllde Milu
and a sonnet by Wordsworth, with drawings b

/!/#!..,

In a"t III, the whol of the stage Is draped In
deep, handsoa·· black
beautiful background to the daneer» In the delightful
»

a

Regular prices 3Gc, 60c, 75c ; scats on sale for the Great Zlg-Zag, Friday morning.

<410,000, a portion Is uttered ou subscription
until April -JS, at the bottom price of ·β> per

biography, and Moncure
of
old
exploring

LIMITED TO APRIL 25TII.

eastern

portrait of Washlngto
the frontispiece for thl
year's centennial Issue of Harper's Magazim
In further keeping with the spirit and Interest (
the day, Prof. John Bach McMaster opens thl
April number with |a paper on Washington's Ii
engraved

$65.

This company has now opened subscription
books at its office, 246 Washington street, for the
sale of a limited amount of stock at the Initial and
lowest subscription figures.
The company offers two propositions to investors :
First, stock in the company; second,
house and business lots of the company.

has

Qibbs Channlng

The

has been

Sold at

Oh, oh, they are so funny·
oh. oh, they m*k->
you roar!
Oh. oh. they delight you!
Oh, oh,they charm you!
Oh. oh, veils, scream·» ot
laughter!
Oh, oh. It Is beautiful!

DA1CE,

ri KKIsii

Portieres which form

The capital stock of the company Is $2,000,000,
divided Into 20,000 shares, per value 9100 per

*uSPI IJLSs.**

TUI rVHi

President, LEON ABBOTT, ex-Governor of
New Jersey.
Vice President and (ieneial Manager, ElMdge
G. Rideout of New York.
Treasurer, William Harris, Union City, Ind.
Secretary, 8. C. Gosliorn. Muncie. Ind.
Assistant General Manager, James M. Woods,
New York.
James A. Bishop, Cincinnati, O. ; Nicholas Ohmer, Dayton, O.; W. S. Hall, Fludlay, O.

ulioru

Women visiting the Paris Exposition will
find a bureau of information at 205 Rue St.

Til κ mo WIS··.
I'HK IMIUCES,
THIS 4C4HTK1 TE*,
THK C HOHI SKS.

SENSATION :

Shares More

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:

nrr»hitftr»t..

hotels and boarding-houses will be furnished.
The bureau is provided by the Paris Woman's Christian Temperance Union.
The Pope is a very line chess player and
one priest in Rome has the especial honor of
The
being his adversary over the board.
Father Giella, has played chess with
«ο Pecci for thirty-two years past.
When
Cardinal Pecci was raised to the Papacy,
Father Giella, who was then in Florence,
got an invitation tr> proceed to Rome and
Giella
take up his quarters in the Vatican.
is hot-tempered, but the Pope takes his temimoften
to
ar.d
is
said
per good-naturedly,
prove the occasion by a homily on the virtues
ot resignation and meekness.
Rhoda Broughton, the popular novelist, is

"Η ΟΛ -Λ W* l' WS V Η I. Ii

nml

Only 1,000

aplOllf

PERSONAL AND PECULIAR.

!

Just from Its Second Triumphant.Season In New York at the
Bilou Theatre, where It
played to crowded houses.

'I'M Κ

Clothing Co.,

TT&Siirm

0».

I neorporated under Laws of the State of Maine

No. 255 MIDDLE ST.
W. (J. Ware, Manager.

All I>r tig prist»,

C'omin;?

Σ

Par Value, $100·
Vl'l·!. 1*111»

The Largest Ctothlug House
In America,

will purify the blood, tone up the system, thus removing all these troublée.

Coming

W. W. Tlllotson's Merry
Comedy Company In the Great Musical Fare ο Comedy,

Capital Stock, $2,000,000.

The prices can't be lower anywhere than
here, and mothers can be trusted to judge of
quality. We mean that no man or boy shall
be served so well anywhere else as here.

<~\t> ir

toblfl

new

come

!

TO YELL.

TUESDAY EVENINGS—APRIL 22 and 23.

MPROVEM

LA.\D

that here, big lots of

&c.. «fee.

often

Price, $1.00; Six Bottles, $5.00.

see

already

retail prices.
Flannel Waists and Blouses, Jersey Suits
and Blouses, Sailor Suits, Overcoats, Reefers,

viaion,
and dlfflcuH breathing, .emaciation, a general loss
Restlessness,
of vitality of body aîid >®1η· Any Imprudence
or ftuy weakening
against the laws of our be* nK.
r.ifl. its
i*B 1
«ruin of
nf distreJ*8*11#
Ai<t r* *811111 symptoms,
drain upon the system, may causo this difficulty, with
long train

sleeplessness,

Coming

NATURAL GAS

in and more coming
daily· The main word t· mothers and those
buying (or boys Is that our assortment is
ripe—nothing wanted that we thought good
enough to provide. Many lots have been entirely closed and replenished—some lots that
could not be duplicated are now l>eing sold
at "half prices." Lots of fine All Wool Suits
in "size» for boys 4 to 14 years, being offered
to you at «3.50, 84.00, 84.50, 85.00 and Sti.OO
per suit that bave sold for double the money.
Extra pants are a feature of our Boys' Department—we make them with all suits. We
know from experience that
boys wear one,
two or three pairs of pants with one Jacket,
bo we provide for this.
You had bettur hnv
ιηβ extra pants wnen you get ttie suit, for If
We hive, howyou wait they may be gone.
ever, hundreds and hundreds of odd knee
pants for boys at all times.
Those that we
are now offering at 50 cents are big values.
Shirt \Valsts, Star make, mothers' friend
and other styles, at 33 per cent under regular

ENERAL DEBILITY is a class of diseases
where the physical an»l often the mental
are exhausted, where no pain or
powers
irritation can be discovered, and yet tht
is
slowly wearing out. When It proeofl^rer
ceed* from nervous irritation, or nervous exit
is called NERVOUS DEBILITY.
n.
haosfk
This Is
growing malady of the times, owing
to the fa* a8e in which we live, and the various
iudiscre*iott<8 an^ ^ of observance of physical
ΐΛ^β.
The more «>knmon manifestations of Nervous
Debility are men/1" depression, love of solitude,
defective memory, 'S!*"*' W™; reetleMnes·.
dimnese of
hurried

etc., etc.

Oardluer Home

You'll
have

Gbiieral·» Henious Debility.
Exertion,
Indisposition
Mental Depressu*>n>
Languor,
Love of Solitude,

A NICHT

ΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧ

eodljura

Defective Memory,
Confused Ideas,

A BEAHI II FOB IDEAS.

BOYS' CLOTHING.
χχχχΧΧΧΧΧΧΧΧ

"PEARS'-The Great English Complexion SOAP,-Sold Everywhere.11

SYM»"vroMS!

Paying Investment!

Safe

-—"FOB

Soft healthful skin.

an4

MDIUMTII.

3VXXT 3ΝΓ CI£î

PRICES AWAY UNDER

Brigitidear complexion

Weariness,

CURRENT COMMENT.

insjT.

probably by ex-Senator William E. Chandler,

organization

FINANCIAL.

A

Pears*
Soap
Fail* white hands.

ton

_

an

niMELI^NKUl)».

drifting

To Builders mid

dtl

People uhiiIIiik

to secure homes of their own.
(ew choice lots left on Hartley St.. Deerlng.
at low prices. Person*
wishing to build can
buy these lots and have lumber lor building advanced them, for which payment «au l> made ou
the installment plan.
Property In this vicinity
constantly Increasing in value. Apply to J. P.
ΒΛΧΤΚΗ, tear ut Portland Savings Bank.

A

#pua

_

m

|

W. L. DOUGLAS
S3 SHOE

OINTLfMIN.
S3 SHOE FOR LADIES.

ft„

J.OO
Ι.ΙΗ»

Ϊ.
g'ijl»

In thr> wcirlil. f:i*mln· bl·
GENUINE || IMKCWKO sllOE.
Il «Kll-SKWKO WM.T SHOE.

I.nil I'OMCK Λ Ν 11 ΚΛΙΙΜΙΚΗ' SHOE,
K\TR I TALUK GAL V SHOE.
WdHKINCH *N > *HOK.
•4.00 and «1.75 BOYS· SCHOOL SHOES.
Fraudulent when my name aiKl price are not ttarapo4
Brocktou. Maw.
HtuUooi. W. L.

DOtJOLAj,

FOK BALK BY

L.
|anIU

M.

DOUCLASS.

lis « •■«ten Ml.

eodly

Protected
by the
Non-Forfeltnre
Popular
Law issned only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
POLICIES

Maine

LU if PAN V, of
»u*ll

Portland, Maine.
-,ua

THE

Boston & Albany

PRESS.

Mire

I»

·»»-"

OT."»·—

u«..wuumii

or
secre-

oeiore

after meals, tills nient stomachic promotes
tion of the gastric Juice. tlie natural solvent of the
food The nervous and bilious symptoms conseuuent upon chronic Indigestion
as the
complaint gradually yields to the corrective and

THURSDAY MORNING, APRIL 18.

disappear,

SOMETHING INTERESTING.

invigorating iDtluence of the Bitters.
sleep becomes more refreshing, Appetite
and as a
scyuence, the body is efficiently nourished, musreturns,

cular

Increases, and the

power

mind
sanguine. Use the Bitters tor chilis and grows
fever and
rheumatism.

A .Uuiirr Which Will Un *·« Thtahl·*·
We arc prodigal o( our power», vigor and
use them
energies In youth and early life. We
and
up lu business, work, pleasure or dissipation,
our time,
suddenly And ourselves old before
broken down In health, exhausted In brain and
uerve power, and left without physical energies,
Then, like the prodnerve strength or ambition.
leal, we would like to return to our former condition of strength and health. Luckily lor us,
there Is a great and wonderful restorative which
will give back to the weakeued and exhausted
system the strength It has lost; a marvellous
remedy which imparts strength and vigor to the
bralu and nerves, vitalizes and invigorates all the
physical powers, and restores us again to that
grand degree o! lusty strength, of bounding pulse
and strong physical and nerve power
which, In
Ignorance or folly, we have exhausted.
This wonderful discover; Is Dr. Greene's
Nervura, the great brain, nerve and strength restorer.
It Is purely vegetable and
perfectly harmless, and
can be procured at any
druggist's for »1 per
bottle. It Is an absolute specific for nervous and

Close Relation :
It is related that Sir Nicholas
Bacon was about
to pass Judgment
upon a man who had been guilt j
of robbery, at that time
punishable by death ; but
the culprit pleaded for
on the ground that
he was related to the mercy
judge.
"How Is that?" was asked.
"My lord," was the reply, "your name Is
mine ls|Bovg, and 'hog and Bacon have Bacon,
always
been considered aliiu."
"That is true," answered Sir Nicholas ;
but as
hog is not bacon until it has hung, until you are
hanged you are no relation ot mine.'
A

PROVED TO BE THE BEST.
Tested and proved by over thirty years' use In
all parts of the world, Allcock's Pobocs Plastkks have the indorsement of the highest medical and chemical authorities, and millions of
grateful patients who have been cured of distresslug aliments voluntarily testify to their merits.
Allcock's Pobocs Plaster are purely veg
etable. They are mild but effective, sure ai d
quick In their action, and absolutely haimless.
Beware of Imitations, and do not be deceived
by misrepresentation. Ask for allcock's, and
let no explanation or solicitation Induce you to
accept a substitute.

physical debility. Persons with weakened nerves
and exhausted vitality can regain
perfect and
complete strength by Its use. It restores lost
energy and Invigorates the weakened vital forces
In old and young. Dr.
Greene, who prepares It,
Is the famous physician in the cure of nervous
and chronic diseases of 34
Temple Place, Boston,
Mass., and he can be consulted in all cases, free
of charge,
personal^ <τ by letter.

The Chances are that He Will:
Bowtown (dining his friend before bidding him
good by)-1 suppose at this time tomorrow you
will be turning up your nose at this fare. 1 understand they feed their passengers pretty high
on these ocean steamers.
Friend—I am afraid that by this time tomorrow
I shall be luruing up my nose at any kiud of

MAINE TOWNS.

fare.

Abel

Black's
With

Cider

When Baby

Poisoned

was

W hen she

Paris Creen.

was

was a

sick,

we

gave her Cas toi lu,

Child, she cried for Castorl·,

When she became Misa, she clung to Castorl*
'Vhen she had Children, she gave then» Castoria.
The

Little

Brown Jug That Dealt
Sickness In Cray.

A 6on Suspected of

Committing

Villainous

the

Deed.

see.

Mr. Poseyboy makes his call short.

West

should always be tu,
husband, but U she h
and nervous, and uses Carter's Iron Pills,
eiie cannot be, for they make her "feel like a
different person," so they all say, and their bus
bands say so too!
A man's wile

Cray.

same,
weak

1ΆΚΙ8 OltKKK IN THE CI11E1. JLO.

Mr. Abel lilack, an old and well known
citizen ol West Gray, came near being fatally poisoned by Paris green, which had been
put Into a jug of cider, from which he was
In the habit of drinking. He had been at
work ou Monday last in his field and feeling
thirety went Into the house at about 10 a. m.,
and drank a glass of the cider. He soon began to be sick and the poison acted as an
emetic, which probably saved his life. The
doctor said that a small· r dose would no
doubt have been fatal. As it was he was
very sick for a time. In the afternoon Mr.
J. 1- Crockett, Mr. liiack's wife's son, came
In and also took a drink from the same
jug.
He noticed that it looked and tasted peculiar, and on a more particular examination
saw that it was colored with Paris green. Ile
was also very sick for a time, but It also acted as an emetic in his case, and he is now
all right, as well as Mr. lilack.
George Black was arrested Tuesday night
on a charge made by Abel lilack, his
father,
of mixing the Paris green with the cider.
Mr. Edwin S. ^killings Is converting the
old carriage shop, formerly occupied by
Smith & Leslie, into a blacksmith κΐιορ. Ed
is a good workman and a good fellow, and

The Boston Transcript tells of a little girl who
belug rebuked by her mother for bad behavior,
Look here, my dear Emily," said the mother.
'■If you do like that you won't go te llca^en."
"Don't waut to go to heaven," said Emily.
"
Veil do not waut to go to heaveu?"
"Nul"
'Why not?"
"Hot to die first!"
was

"O to be dead and done Willi the trouble
That tills each day with a dreary pain."
This is the moan of many a woman
Who thinks she can never be well again.
"It were better for me aud better for others
If I were dead," aud their tears fall fast.
Not so, not so, Ο wives and mothers,
There's a bow of hope ill the sky at last,
aud it tells you that the storm of disease which

our

We

■

J

»

me

« Ith one or two two
exceptions values
been ver firm. aud in instances a sharp advanc
will be notined, Sugar, Molasses and Lum
ber taking the lead in ihe upward movementFor Flour there are 110 new features to uote, the
demand ruling quiet with prices <il) ut steady
Fork is firm with a steady demand at unchanged
figures. The market for refined Sugar has been
active and prices during the week have advanced
from 88/»c to 8%c for granulated.
Stocks of raw
Suga 111 the four ports, as la*t reported, were
some 8 > ,000 tons less than for the corresponding
time last year. The iimouut of Sugar afloat li
small, and from all points of production come reports of small stocks and advancing markets;
the s ock In the four ports In mporters' bands
100 411 tons In 1888
was IP,675 Ions, against
and 97,188 in I8t»7. Molasses Is also very strong
and an advance of from 2 to 3- bat been st bUshi'd ou ail grades ; stock 111 t' ο f ur ports at
latest dates was
222 hogsheads against <14
hogsheads In 1888 and 3β η hogsheads in 1887.
CofTe
is unchanged.
Fresh Beef is more active
and firmer; all grades are higher; sides '.are now
selling at icq" hie t> Ih. hind quai'teis 8@.i c,
fore qtre 4 afte.rounds with flanks 6a6ViiC, rumps
@12c, loins leiiii 5c,tump loins lOtalû^c,chucks
4 Mi it '>c, s ort ribs 10 a, c 2c, backs o^iSe^c, rat"
ties at i®4V4c; mutton 10c; lambs at lie. Seeds
firm with a good demand.
Turpentine higher at
4»(aecc. Unseed und Foiled Oil le lower. In

reported.
have

fine

1

>'1 1 Γ*.

be built

Itiuutr,

UUSIIIC39 lias UVC11

Railroad Receipts.
ZETLAND. April 17,1
it
Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For I'm
land 72 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting roads cars 100 miscellaneous merchandise.

on

Crain Quotations.
CHICAGO BOARD OF TKADK.
Tuesday's Quotations.
WHKAT.

Closing..

lowest..
Closing..

Boothbay Harbor.

Opening...

June

84Mi
34%
84%

:34%

oin.

36%

i;S6%

34%
35%

24

Opening.

24%

Highest..

24

Lowest...

24%

Wednesday's quotations.
WHKAT.

May.

Lowest....

Closing....

B\NKS.

Schooner Henry Morganthau, of
Portlaud,
Capt. Will McKown, sailed Tuesday for the

88

34%

Opening.

Highest.,
lowest..
Closing..

88

83
82

88%

82%

June.
38%
35%
86%
36%

^June.

36

84%

:34%

36%
36

36%
36%

easy, ranging

gated

16

24%
24%
28%
24%

owest

Cloting

The

dally:

Boston StecK Market.
[By Telegraph.3

ioLîowmg quotations of stocks

are

received

Maine btate 6s.
100
Portland, saco &
124
Bates Manuf'g Co Portsmouth
12®
New ïork and New
England Kailroad— 42%
Do prei
116%
Atcb. Tcpeka ·,·.α Santa Fe
Kailroad
41%
·■*·*'

felttonnoe

230

Eastern Railroad
t

alil'Tnld Southern'tatlroati
exican

OjB.lyo

Ceutra'

F lot S Fere
ο
I ret

Boston «1

Marquette

'Kailroad'com.'.'.'...

81
12%
3V"

LowèiijRailroad,X53

Ιο

last

from a to 8 per cent. ;

161.» υ shares.

The following are today's
ment securities :
United States as.
New 4s, reg
New 4s, coup
New
reg
New 4% 8, roup
Central Pacific lets
Denver & Κ Gr. 1st»
Erie Hds
Kaunas Pacific Covtola
Oregon Nav. lsts
Uuion Pacific 1st
do Land Grants
do Sinking Funds

Sjçk Headache

at

η

quotations of Govern..

....

/vis,

....128%
....128%

...104%
116

111%
116

The

following

are

....

the closiug qoutatlons of

April

16

Adams Express
160
Am. Express
113%
Central Pacific
H4%
Chesapeake & Ohio
·17
C ca*o A Alton
133
do pref
160
Chicago, Burlington A (Julncy... 84
Delaware & Hudsou|Caual Co ..133%
I'eUware, Lacks. i;We>teru....l3(S^»
►·> nver es Mo Granue
10%
Erie.
28
Kne pref
Illinois Centtal
...112;
»
lud.^itloom tk West
i.Hk. ErieI» Weal
18%
Lake Shore
102%
Lums A Nash
64%
Manhattan Elevated
86%
vfiehieau ('eutral
80

April 17.

..

«linn

βι

St. Louis

6

do pref
11%
Missouri Pacific
î«8%
New .Ierse>|t3eutral
86
Nor. Pacific common
126%
do pref....
I 60%
North a esteru
106^8
\ouii western pref
13#
sew York < eutral
107%
New York Chicago & Ht. Louis.. 17%
do pref
70
Ohio & Miss
22%
Out. & Western
16%
Oregon Traus-Cont'l
30%
Pacific Mail
:»6%
—

—

...

182%

Keadine

46%

-■"VI.

Shu Frail
dopref...
do let prt
8t ram
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New York Mining Stocks.
NEW YOKK, April IT, 1889—The following are
to-day's closing quotat ons of mining stocks:
Col. Coal
23 .0
18 00
11οι-king Coal
Ontario
34 60

Quicksilver
doprel

7 OO
37 00
9 00

Homestake

Brighton. Cattle Market
For the week ending Wednesday .April 17, 1889.
Amount of stock at market—Cattle 902, Sheep
and Lambs 8,05u; Swine 21,<>50;veals 12ft horses
208 ; number Western Cattle (517; Northern and
Easieru cattle. 28 i.
a·
Prices of Beef Cattle ρ 100 lbs, live weight
Extra quality at 5 12(8,5 37; first quality 4 (52@
5 O'J ; second quality at 4 12%&4 50; third quality at 3 «<@4 OO; poorest grades of coarse Oxen,
Bulls, etc. at 3 O'XaH 50.
Brighton Hides 0®6c
lb.
Bngnton Tallow oig4c f>lb.
c.
Country Hides fi®
lb.
Country Tallow 3 « 5c
Calf sklus 6@«c ρ lb.
Dairy skins 15iffi.38c.
Sheep and Lamb skins 50c Si I 60 each.
Workine Oxen—We note sales of
Girth.
Live weight.
Price
1
7
4
34(H)
$14i
1
7
2800
$128
(i
1
β
8600
<115
I
β
10
2.HRI
$125
Slieep and Lambs—Those from the West were
all owned by butchers, costing 6®7%c ρ tb live
weight landed at the yards.
Swine—Western fat hogs are costing at 5%@
514 c ρ lb live weight.
Produce Market.
BOSTON. Apr 17. 1889.—The following are today's quotations ot Provisions, sc.
Pork- Long cuts 14 75®15 00; short cuts 15 00
6 60; hacks at 15 00@I6 60; lean ends at
5 60 ; pork tongues at 18 00 ; prime mess 16 60@
Boston

ft

17 OO.

pails 8%c: 3-lb,

cases H Vic; Γ-th
at 11 : Dressed bams

'Jc.

11

Vic.
Hogs—Clinice city dressed hog" at (5%c μ ifc;
counlrv do at 6V4c.
Butter Westeru extra creamery 26@27; fancy
higher: flrsis and extra firsts 2lra26c extra imitation cm at 21c; do seconds a' 17620ΰ; choice
factory, lac; New York and Vermont extra crm
2Hc; iln ext| firsts 24 a 24c ; New York and Vermont, dairy, good to choice, 22 a/24c ; fair to pood
at I9a21c. Eastern crm; good to choice at 20<i
ϊ6ο. The above auotatious are receivers' prices
for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing Drlces l(n.2c

higher.
Ciieese— North choice lligllVic; lower grades
as to
; Western at 11&11V4C; sage at I3@
14c. Jobbing prices Vic higher
riggs—Eaetern extras l2Vi3>13c: fancy near-ry
stock Higher; Kastern;firste at ΙΟίά,ιle. extra Vt
and Ν Η at 12Miigl3t!; fresh Western at 12c;
Jobbing urices
Michigan choice at 12^12Vfcc
le higher.
fi ultry—Chickens, Northern and Eastern choice
spring at 18 m 20c; fair to good at Haitic; fowls,
choice at 17®17c; common to good 10«; 14; Western turkeys, choice at 16âl6c; fair to good at
10314c: chickens, choice 13 βζ 14c ; fair to good
1Ο® 12c ι fowls, choice. 11® 12c.
Beans—cuoice email Ν Y hand picked pea al
1 80®I 9 > p bush; choice New York large hand
pu-ked do 1 76®1 8 ">: small Vermont hand nicked do 2 03q,2 40: choice yellow eyes 3 40ά3 BO
Hay-choice prime hay $18 <XK§|18 BO; la r no
β :
good at $1« ήΟ_π$17 60; Eastern nne $14 <.
poor to ordinary *14fetl0: East swale tOgf—;
Rye straw, choice. &i «00 00®18ϋ0; Oat straw
10 00«00 00.

quality

Potatoes—Houlton Kose 68®e0cp bush,Hebron
atHOc: Aroostook Hebronsl—®6 c; Burhanks

83g35c

«tveneo Cattle (Vtnrxe·.
Bv Teiegraph.l
1889-Cattle mariai—
CHICAGO, April 17
KI
Receipts 13,O .shipments 4000;s'ow and lower;
beeves 4 (XV" 4 β »;steers 3 26@4 10: stockers and
feeders 2 40<g3 70; cows, bulls and mixed 1 7f@
3 1

*.

•togs—receipts 16,000; shipments 0500strong;
mixed and|heavy a' 4 70®4 90; light 4 76S6 OB;
skips at 3 t:o@ Ci.|
■

mwrketi
(By Telegraph.!
NEW YORK April 17 IHX».-FU«r market
receipts 12,611 packages; exports 4624 bb « and
17,4o9 sacks, less active and weaker; sales 16,ocmettic

851) hhls.

Flour q· otaiions-low extras 3P6£3K0; city
Ills extra at 4|4<>o4 60 city mills palents al 6 10
(S11.40; winter wheat, low grades at 2 R6@3 60;
fd'r io fancy at H 8 Β ® 6 16; patent- at 4 6 ®6 66;
clear 3 ΗΓ>ατ4 7S: straights do at 4 40ά
6 60; do patents at R Ο ιοβ.00: do rye mixtures
at 3 86 *4 66; superfine at 2 2B®3 10: line 185®
2 66; Southern flour Is dull and weak common
to fair extia at 28r>a330; good to choice do at
8 35'α6 7B. Rye Hour dull and unchanged superOne àt 2 7B®3 16. Cornlueal steady and quiet.
Wheal—receipts 13,2'Ό bush; exports 78,064
bush sal»» 8,000 bush; dull and easier:No 2 Red
85V4@8fi%c store, 87V4C afloat, He^ffiStWc t ο
b No 3 Red at 79c: No 1 Red at 96c; No 1 White
at 90c. Kve dull. Hurley is quiet,
«loro —receipts 34,020 bnsh; exports 212,664 hush, sales
272,000 Mish: firmer and active; No 2 at 43S
** c eiev, **η**νίυ αιιθ4ΐ;ΐΊθ ζ wniie

»■■»

4oygC,

No 3 at 42V4@48c; sceamer Mixed at 42»,4«Î44c
On··—receipts 64,ι 00 bus!) export» 1879 bust! ;
sales H7,0oo bush quiet and weaker; No λ at 31 :
Whl'edoat3l».i 032c; No2 at3l*@3 f4c; ί·
wi lt< h'33'*i884c: No 1 at 33c: do
.vh '· 3 c;
Mixed Western 3na33r : White do at 34ii39Vic;
White State at
a"9'Λ c :No 2 lilcago at 3VÂC
«'•ffee, Bio quiet; fair car>r< es ltffcc. Ηη»«ιraw steady and qu'et; refined steady and fairly
at e%&7Vfec: Utra r at 7%a7V4c;
active;
w
F>traC7 -l«®7 1 l-JBc: Yellow at βν-ια
7c: off A at 7 ll-t«(&7%c; Mould A Ηstandard A 8V» : onfee A fcy»c ; eut loaf and crushed
at
c
powdered 9c ; granulated at uVic ; Cnbi s
at «He. Priralrum quiet and lower—united at
8l%c Pork firm Beet Is dull. I.nrd quiet and
easier: Western steam 7*f>«t7 27H, closing at
2 : refined quiet; 8 A 7 90. ft-vie· is in fall'
demanC-'· r-·-» quiet and unchanged
frriiihia to Liverpool steady.
CHICAGO. April 17 IKX9.-The Klour markel
is nominal. Whea is l'active and al out steady;
No:' Spring and No 2 lied 87%c. Com steady;
No 2 at 34%c. <>ats closed weak and lower; No 2
at :<14c. >'o2 Rye at 43c. *o2 Itarley nominal.
Provls oas—Pork active and irregular at
1 86si
011 87V4.
Lard steady» at 87Mr. Dry kalled
shoulder* Γ. 2.r>a,6 6θ; short clear sides at 6 37Ά
@6 60. Wlilske
Receipts Klour 16<η·ο hhl» wheat 18,000 bus,
corn 278,"00
s, oats 11 OCX) bui-h barley 31,000
bush, rv- s/XW ush.
shipments Flour 4.000 bbls. wheat 112,000
bush, corn ;j01 ooo bus oats ΙΡΟ,ΟΟ·' bi s barley
16,000 bush, ry.· 11.000 bush
8T. LOO 18, April 17 1889.—The Flour market
is quiet and easier. Wheat easy; No 2 Bed 84<*c
Corn Is firm and btpher; No 2 Mixed at 3(>-<ι3υΆ.
Oats are lower; No 2 at 24c bid.
Uve oniet 4?(S
43c. Itarley neglected. Provisions weak : Pork
at 12 60. Lard—prime steam at fi 60 bid. Dry
salted meats-shoulders atr>26;
longs al 0 20;
long and ribs β 20 ; snort clear at 6 4<·. Bacon
shoulders at 8 00; loniis and rit s
atH70®«80;
short clear at 7 < 0@7 10. Harinjidv,®$\2.
Receipts—Flour. 2.0(1'
bbls: wheat
8,000
bush; I corn 34 Ο lush; oats 36,000 bush; ne
2,ooo bush; barl -y. 2.'m*i t.u-h.
Shipments—Klour. 7.00O hbls wheal 1,000
bush: corn, 21,00<) bush; oats. 43.0(H) bush;
rye
0000 bush.barley Ι,οι ο bnsb.

DETROIT,April

17. 1K8»._Wheat-No 1 White
96V4c; No 2 Red at 91c.
Corn—No 2 at 3fc.
Gats-No 2 at 26V4c:No 2 White 28V«.
Receipts—wheat 3900 bush ; corn CO.CCO busb :
oats 8000 busb.
at

Cotton Markets.

[BylTelegraph.]
NEW YORK,Apr 17.1889—The Cotton market
Arm. fairly active and l-16c higher: sales 818
hales; uplands ordiinary at 8c; good doat'.iV»c;
low middling 10 6-iec; middlings at 10%c;Gull
ordinary βΆο; good do at 9%c; low middling at
10 9-iec; middling 11c.
NEW ORLEANS,'Apr 17 18f9.—t'ottuD market
firm ; middling 10V»c.
SAVANNAH, Apr 17, 1889-Cotton market Is
firm; middling I0%c.
CHARLESTON, April 17 i 1889 Otton market
firm; middling 10%c
ΠΜΕΜΡΗΙΒίApril 17, ieSft.-Cotton market Is
firm; middling St lOVie.
MOBILE, April IT. 1889.—Cotton mar et |9
Arm; middling at 10%c.
is

European market·.
By Telegraph.]
LIVERPOOL. JAprll 17.—The Cotton market—

HATS! HATS! HATS!

from which many suffer
Its cause

IS andcomplaint
entirely free.
few
a

are

M1N1ATUKK ALMANAC
βυη

APRIL 18.

Moo

M A JilJSTE

Is

indigestion and

sluggish liver, the

a

for which is readily found in the
use of Ayer's Pills.
"
I have found that for sick headache
caueed by a disordered condition of thé
Pills are the most restomach,

cure

Sun

108
108
116

..

stocks:

Ki.L*.iiion*.

mm

173%

2. closing 2 per cent, frime mercantile paper 4%
(Sltt. Government (Hinds dull but strong. Railroad
bonds quiet and llrm. The stock market closed
dull and heavy, still at slight fractions under
opening prices.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre-

May.

Out'nliit....
Highest....
1

WIT AND WISDOM.

July.
82;

8»%

OOBN.

May.

I

June.

88%
89%
88%
88%

Highest...

Ο It Α Ν I)

Life Made Miserable
By dyspepsia Is scarcely worth the living. A. capricious appet'te, heartburn, puzzling nervous
symptoms. Increased action of the heart after
eaihiK, elnklnir In (lie abdomen between meals,
and flatulence after, are among the successive
indicia of this liaiasslng complaint. Two things
only are needful for Us removal. A resort to

88%

May.

July
82%
82%
81%
82%

April.

Closing...

me, too.

88%

88

Apr.
34%
34*.
348/8
34%

Opening
Highest,

a
sowed early peas
The mud is nearly dried
up, and the travelling will soon be good.
Levi Jordan has a cow which is
supposed
to be diseased with tuberculosis. Dr
Bailev
of the cattle commission has beei,
summoned
to examine her.

The Chances were Kqial :
Irate Father—Yount man, I am amazed, astounded, sir, that you s iouW seek to marry my
daughter on so short an acquaintance. You are
almost a stranger to hei.
Young Man—Well, she don't take any more
chances than I do. She is almost a stranger to

88

CORN.

are

Grand Banks.
Steamer Sappho,'.Capt. Q. C. Oliver, was
in the harbor Wednesday, bound for Bar
Harbor.

May.

8714
87V4
87%
87%

Lowest.

busy ploughing their ground.
number have

A

April.

Opening
Highest.

year.

THE

'Util ail* Willi lOWei*

Foreign exports.
Sctir Frank Τ Stetson—il 11
MATANZAS.
empties 600 pre heads.

probability
road machine will remain idle the
coming

A I'OHTLANIJ HCHOO.NF.lt FOB

III

prlcej on Onions and Eggs Cheese easier. Tlie
Lumber business lis good und higher figures are
obt t :-d tlie supply is light and a {urUier rise
nny lie looked (or; ipruce is quoted at f I3<g$l',
and Hemlock $1 fri'3. Spruce Clapboards are
up Irom t3 to »6 and very s arce. Leather sdil1
and α trifle weak. Coal quiet and unchanged.

East Raymond.
A special town meeting was held the 13th
to raise money to
repair the highways ; #1000
was raised In addition
to the amount raised
at the annual March
meeting, to be expended in the old way.
In all
the

Quite

s

there has been a dcclded improvement in the vol.
ume of trade, but as a rule only α fair business is

Several new cottages are
Orr's and Bailey's islands.
Capt. P. Λ. Durgan, our veteran boat
builder, is building some of the finest row
boats for summer business that are to be
found this side of Boston.

Farmers

April 17.
departments of the wholesa'e maike

FOK THE WKKK ENDING
In

W. W. Cutter and Miss Mary JMina. Much
credit fur the successful coiuplettun of the
plans fur the bazaar is due tu Mrs. Frank J.
Dana, the president uf tlis ''Vestry fund
Workers."
West
Harpswell.
The roads iu ilarpswell are as dry as in
June.
Many Ifarmers are planting early
They make It quite
peas and potatoes.
profitable raising early vegetables for summer boarders.
More summer visitors are expected this
season than ever before, and the hotels and
boarding houses are being put in thorough
to

bOMMEKl'M

·* »

miCII,

U

balsam for Ids cold.

REVIEW OF POBTLAND WHOLE-SALE MARKET

bazaar, which b<'gau last evening aud will

HI

Cough

F;NA«iM

last through Satuiday.
Very pretty and
useful articles will be on sale aud supper
aud entertainment provided each evening.
Mr. Lemuel Lane Is the president of the organization, and Mr. Arthur N. Hicker is secThe executive comretary aud treasurer.
mittee consists of Lemuel l.ane, W. E. Ayer,
UT
V
Ί'
i'l

poog dog that I'm to look

all

can

son'y "«iIhiik

Odd Fellows' hall has been prettily decorated for the Congregational
Society's

Ml·,

a

KlIICKLLiNEOIs,

<6
172

Northern

few Yorn StocK end Money fWortiot
fBy Telegraph.]
NBW YOHK, April 17 188».—Money has been

pails lu
Hams

remember when vie played truaut
to go fishing, and only ought a licking and a
cold. Now a days a boy gets the licking Just the
same for playing "Imkey" and a dose of Ad;(n;-

Saccarappa.

υι vim

re-

cleanse the stomach, liver aud system genuse Dr. Pierce's Pellets. 25 cents.

aftliei ?"

effecting an entrance.
The grounds about the high school buildIt will be a great iming are being graded.
provement.
Considerable joiner work is now in proMr. L. C. Bolton is building a tine
gress.
residence on State street, and several buildings are receiving extensive repairs.
The Normal School will close on Friday
for a week's recess.
Several of the students
have secured good places for the summer.

m

con-

"Wl at Is It?"
"Is it a baby or

Corham.
An attempt was made on Tuesday night to
rob the store of James IL Irisb & Co.
When Mr. Irish opened the store in the
morning he found a pane of glass in a back
window removed and another partly out.
Evidently the robbers got frightened before

^.1·

has not

question."

lage.

a

who

"Are you the girl who was to come as a uurse?"
asked fashionable lady of the healthy looking girl
who entered the room.
"I ftm, ma'am."
"1 have etamiued your references, and I And
them satistactory. You may begin uext week."
"But If ye plaze, ma'am, I'd like to ask yez wan

fishing on the small
tributary to Highland Lake aud
Rogers' itrook, which was imposed by the
last legislature, must be of great benefit to
Bridgton in a few years.
M. A. 1'iugree, Esq.. has moved his law
office to Bennett's block, in the lower vil-

accepted

derangements, and no woman
tried it need despair, for a trial will

nesses and

To

brooks

Miss liertha M. l'almer has

give

way to

erally,

have been smelt-

position in Cbicopee, Mass.

you will

over

vince her that It is the very thing she needs to
store lier to the health she fears forever lost.

Brldgton.

citizens

its shadow

the sunshine of renewed health, if you are wise,
and try Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It
can and will effectually cure all female weak-

The contract for grading "Brickyard Ilill"
at North Bridgton, as ordered by the county
commissioners, has been awarded to Cbae.
B. Gibbs for $367. Woik will be begun on
the hill at once.
lion. I). P. Chapman and J. F. Libby have
returned from a few days' successful sport
with the saiuioii at Sebagô Lake.
of

spread

has

remarkably dry for the
season.
The roads are dry and dusty la this
section, and farmers are commencing to
plow. We heard one complaining lately that
the ground was too dry to plow.
The boys are alter the crows red hot. Oue
man has
heads which he has got by poisoning them.
D. L. Bailey is putting a second story on
the ell of his dwelling house and has the
outside nearly completed.

Many

her

A woman who s weak, nervous and
-leepless, and who has eold hands and feet cannot feel and act like a well person. Carter's Iron
Pills equalize the circulation, remove nervous
nees and give strength and rest.

wArfh

ing at Songo Lock.
The restrictions of

to

Natural Kesult:
Parmer Bascoin—I see by the agricultural department reports that the falling off lu sheep In
New Hampshire las yoar was about 11,000.
Mrs. Bascom—1 don't wonder a mite, Ebenezer.
It doesn't seem to me that anything but a fly or a
mountain goat could stick to those New Hampshire hill sides.

The weather Is

North

especially

A

we have no doubt that all who favor him
with their patronage will be well satisfied.
The members of Mystic Division, S. of T.,
are getting up an entertainment to come oft
about May 18th, in which they will bring out
the drama "The Only Man in Town," and
the farce "A Little More Cider," together
with diulogues, declamations, music, etc to
close with a supper. A small admission fee
will be charged, the profits going toward the
purchase of an organ for the use of the division. The ladies of West Gray always get
up good entertainments and we have no
dount that all who attend will get their
mnnav'ia

A

Punman Palace

Not Equally dunning :
Poseyboy Ah, there you are kissing jour
poodle again, Miss Travis. Wliy can't you distribute your favors?
MI'S Travis (archly)—Because, Mr. Poseyboy,
there is such a great difference in puppies, you

214%

.··

Chicago, Burlington

Old Colony1 Railroad
boston A Maille.Κ
Wisconsin Cei'irai

NEWS.

PORT OF PORTLAND.

WEDNESDAY, April 17.
Arrived.
Sell Bess, (Br) Smith, Barbados, with molasses
to Twitcbell, Champ! 111 & Co. Reports, In a gale
7tli lust, bad boat stove, split jib and mainsail, and
had decks swept. March 27, lat 19 38 N. Ion 63
W, spoke brig John H Craudon, from Cardia for
Havana, with loss ot rudder and short of provisions. April 20, lat 88 44 N, Ion 70 47 W. barque
W W Crapo, from Philadelphia for Belfast.
Sell John Κ Souther, Thompson, Baltimorecoal to Β & M RR.
Kch Maggie Ellen, Llttlejohn, Northport—clay
to Portland Stoneware Co.
Scb Ε 11 Furber, DeCostra, New York—coal to
Forest City Sugar Refinery.
Sch Seth M Todd, Norwood, Philadelphia—coal
to Me C'eut RR.
Sch Bramhall, Drlnkwater, Woodhrldge—clay
to Portland Stoueware Co.
Sch Emma W Day. Grlndie. Boston.
Scb Brilliant, Hooper, Tenants Harbor.
Cleared,
Steamship Eleanora. Bennett, New York—J Β

Co>le.

Sell Frank Τ Stinson, Reed, Matauzas—Geo 8
Hunt & Co.
Sch Jennie S Hall. Hall, Doboy, Ga, to load return cargo southern pine for Richardson, Walker

& Co.
Sch Dreadnaught, Nlckerson, Kennebec, to load
for Philadelphia—Peter S Nlckerson.
Sch Essex. Perry, Harrington—J H Blake.
Sch Lewis Β French, Grover, Prospect Harbor—

Ayer's

remedy."—Samuel

liable

All color*, grades and prices in En^liNb, American and French make. Mo fancy prices.
Milk Umbrellas, sold handles, $2.05.
One price to all.
Street and Driving Gloves S1.50;
stock
of
others charge $1.75.
Largest
goods, greatest number of styles and lowest prices.

C. Bradburn

Worthington, Mass.

"After the use of Ayer's Pills tot
and family
many years, in my practice
I am justified in saying that they are in
liver
medicineexcellent cathartic and
sustaining all the claims made fur them."
—W. A. VVestfall, Μ. 1>·, V. P. Austin

robertHfTsomers

& N. W. Railway Co., Burnet, Texas.
"Ayer's Pills are the best medicine
known to me for regulating the bowels,
and for all diseases caused by a disordered stomach and liver. I suffered
for over three years from headache, inI had no
digestion, and constipation.
weak and nervous
appetite and was By
using three boxes
most of the time.
of Ayer's Pills, and at the same time
was
completely cured. "
dieting myself, I
Philip Lockwood, Topeka, Kansas.
"I was troubled for years with indlΛ
constipation, and headache.
used in email
ew boxes of Ayer's Pills,
me
to
health.
daily doses, restoredeffective."—W. H.
They are prompt and
Strout, Mead ville, Pa.

One Price Hatter.
FOB

Ï;estion,

Ayer's Pills,

Rill FOH NAI.K—In Scarboro. containing about 100 acres land, 8 miles from Portland; good elevation: portion of It sandy loam;
well adapted for raising early vegetables; owner
Is aDxloustosell and will give purchaser a good
trade If applied for soon.
BENJAMIN SHAW,
17-1
48Vj Exchange street.

FA

FBIFABED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mast.
Sold by all Druggiele and Dealer· In Medicine.

Mary Elizabeth, Dunton, East Boothb&y—D
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.

SACO, April 16—Sid, schs D S Slner, Guthrie,
eastward; Ada S Allen, Dudley, Calais; Geo W
Glover, Morton, Rockland; Georgletta, Alley, for
Sullivan.
RED BEACH, April 13-Ar, Sch Olive Elizabeth. Bangor.
Bid. sch J Frank Soavey, for Baltimore.
Sld (m Nanaimo7tli inst,
San Francisco.
Ar at Dakar. WCA. 16th

snip America, Gibson,

Inst, barque Megunticook, Wallace, Boston.
Sid fin Batliurst March 12th, sch Μ Ε Higgins,
Strickland, Goree.
Ar at St Pierre Mcli 20, sch Anita, SmaU, from
Fernandiua.
Ar at Demarara Mch

low, New York.

house

:

to know that Cancer
surface and
also of the Tongue, Throat, l'teru» and Kectum,
can now be positively cured by Dr. MacKae's
Electro Chemical Proce»s, that will exclude the
circulation from the diseased parts, which Is mild
and scientific in all Its bearings on the Caccerous
Tissue. Also Piles cured Id a few days without
Letters
patii or detention from business.
promptly answered. No. 881 Congress street.

people
WANTED-Tlie
anywhere upon liie external

know that a dis
count of 10 per cent for 10 days will be
made lu Trunks. Look at the goods and compare prices aud make : everyone guaranteed as
represented. Repairing of all kinds. Manufacturers aud dealers In Trunks and Bags. 122
Exchange street, near City Building. BHOAIVB.
tu

2ô, sch Edw Stewart, Har-

also lost and

split

sails.

Sch Τ W Allen, before reported ashore at Falls
Island, lias been floated aud was towed to Pembroke 15th.
Sid Aldine, Dennlson, from Crab Itland for Boston, put into Vineyard-Haven 16tli wltli loss of
foretopmast, jibbooni, and sails. Master sick with

rheumatism.
Edgartown, April IE—The fire in the cargo of
senr Mary Languou has been put out and she will
procred first chance.
Sch Mabel Hooper,
Philadelphia. April 16
Hooper, from Barbados, reports a gale 7th iust, iu
which shifted cargo anil stove ID hlids molasses.
—

Domestic Ports.
TACOMA— Sid 8th inst, barque Carrollton,
Lewis, Sun Francisco.
MOBILE—Ar 15th, sch F C Pendleton, Fletcher
New York via Key West.
APALACHICOLA-Cld 10th, brig Η 0 Sibley,
Hiciiborn, Boston.
FEUNANI>INA-Ar 16th, sch Nat Meader,
Dunton, New York; Lawreuce Haines, Tibbetls,

parties having
WANTED—All
houses, centrally located, for sale

priced

or to let,
invited to leave the same with L. O. BEAN A
40
street.
17-1
CO.,
Exchange
are

nTANTKD—All farmers to know the best
Τ Τ
pure bone for land Is ground and for sale
BONE CO., 27 Preble street, Portland. Me.
Also headquarters for bone meal,
poultry bone, oyster shells, beet scrap and

by MAINE

poultry supplies.

15-1

Seavey,

Boston.
ltitn, sells Wm Drilling, Bath; J Baker, fm
Machlas; Mark Pendleton, Portland; J Paine,
aud Myrover, do.
Cld lDih. schs Willie Η Child, Giles, Kev West;

Eleanor, Poole, Fermtudlna; Mary Lord, Smith,
Doboy: Judge Low, Crossman. Millbridge.
Cld lGth, ship St Nichols, Carver, Yokohama;
barque Boylston. Small, for Buenos Ayres; brig
Arcot, Cates. Femandma; sell Flora A Sawyer,

Freetliy, Fall River.
Sid 16th, barque Jessie Macgregor.
FALL KIVK—Ar 16th, sell Onset, Clark, from

NEW BEDFORD
Ar 16tli, sch Enterprise,
Robinson, Calais for Bridgeport.
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar 16th, schs Daniel
Webster. Klizabethnort for Saco; Lavlnia Bell,
Bangor for New York.
Ar 10th. schs F Merwln, Amboy for Portsmouth
Georele Berry, Hobokeu for do; Annie Lee, New
York tor Keunebuukport; Aldlne, Dennlson, fm
Crab Island for Boston.
Ar 10th, sch Ambrose H Knight, from Boothbay, bound fishing.
Bid I4tli, schs Chase, L Β liargent, Branihali,
Reuben Eastman, Wm Rice, Keystone, Beta. Abm
Richardson, Casttlllan, Lizzie Brewster, Rival.
Mary Lymburner. Vulcan. Hiram, Agricola, Ira
Bliss, Wapeila, Isabel Alberto, Speedwell, Maggie Bell, Governor. J D Ingraham.
S1U lfiili, schs Gen Hall, Eugene, J Paiue, S L
Davis, Hannibal.
BOSTON—Ar 17tli. brig Mary C Mariner, Wharton, Arroyo; sch Agrlcola, Patten, Amboy ; Georgians. Brown, Bucksport.
I Id 17th, schs Ben] Fabens, Condon, Demerara;
Bonlfnrm, (Br) Potter, Portland ; Henry Witbiugtou. Baker, Bangor.
Cld 17th, sch Kale Foster, Tate, Nova Scotia.
SALEM—Ar 10th, schs Ella Pressey, Gray, Port
Johnson; Mary Stewart, do; Chattauooga, Linnell, do; Castlllian.Bellalty, do; Francis Edwards
Hiilcliins, do; Viola May, Fisher. Amboy.
PEMBROKE—Ar 16th, sch Portland Packet.
Gardner. Portland.
—

—

Foreisn Ports.
Sid fm Melbourne Feb 29, ship Paramita, Prescott. i<ir Manila.
Sid fm Sydney, NSW. Mch 2, ship San Joaquin,

1S-1

and his wife to take a
farm, a good chance to the right man. For
further particulars address H. F. MEH1ULL,
13-1
Knlghtvilie, Me.
man

WANTED—A

goods, and
prices. Trunks lepaired.
our

give

bottom

you

m. >,»

,1..

United States.)

At Bermuda Apl 12. sell Waldemar, Parker, fin
Darlen for .-lerra Leone.
Sid fm Cardenas lOtli Inst, sell J (1 Converse,
l.elKliton, Plilladeldhla; M J Dinsmorse, Dodge,

New York.
Ar at Matanzas 11th Inst, sell Helen G Moseiey,
Holt. Philadelphia.
Sid i:)th. sell Titos W Hyde, Sherman, Phlla·

man, Philadelphia.
Cld at Nassau, NP, 6th Inst, sell Kellef, Brad1
ley, liagKed Island.
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, 15th, sch liogers, liogers,
Boston.
Cld 13th. schs Chas Ε Sears, Allen, Newburg;
16th, A J York, Wallace, Newark.

Spoken.
April 8, lat 30, Ion 77 20, sell Alfaretta Campbell, irom Matanzas for Portland.
April 13, lat 31 37, Ion 78. sch Falmouth, Henley. from Cardenas for New York.
April 13. lat 31 27, Ion 79, scb J Η Converse.
Leighton, Matanzas for New York.

Sneezing Catarrh.
The distressing sneeze, sneeze, sneeze, the acrid, watery discharges from the eyes and nose, the
painful inflammation extending to the throat, the
swelling of the mucous lining, causing choking
sensations, cough, ringing noises in the head and
splitting headaches,—how familiar these symptoms are to thousands who suffer periodically
from head colds or influenza, and who live in igof the fact tbat a

norai»»
single application of
Sanford's Radical Cure for Catarrh will
afford instantaneous relief.
But this treatment in cases of simple Catarrh
gives but a faint idea of what tills remedy will do
Γη the chronic forms, where the breathing Is obstructed by choking, putrid mucous accumulations, the hearing affected, smell and taste gone,
throat ulcerated and backing cough gradually
fastening Itself upon the debilitated system. Then
it is that the marvellous curative power of Sanford's Kadical Cuke manifests itself in instantaneous and grateful relief. Cure begins from the
first application. It is rapid, radical, permanent,
economical, safe.
Sanford's jîadicai. Cure consists of one bottle of the Kadical CURE, one box Catarrhal
Solvent and an Improved Inhaler; price, $1.
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boiton

village, Maine, on
frame house, nine
rooms
stable, with about V4 acre of land.
Apply to CAPT. WM. LKAVITT. 167 Commercial St., Portland, Maine, orMK. H. J. LE A V ITT
16-2
School St., (iorliam, Maine.
■ .1VI» ΗΛΙΙΙΙ—I1UUJO

νιο

«ι

ΤΙ

UWlUi Ul 1/CVI

J?

ing. Ou Pearl street, ou Lincoln street and
ou Grant street.
Sebago water. Enquire of L. J.
16-1
PEHKINS, 489 Congress street.
BAXTER,

$3

Peering

16-1

street.

Ο Κ «A I, K—Price 25 cents. The greatest
remedy in the world for a bad cough. WAY'S
Compound Syrup of Lungwort Is the stuff. Sold
at 34 Myrtle street, corner Cumberland.
16-1

F

street,

the sunny

corner

INLAND

Mutual Reserve Fund Life Association

HAI.B—600 spruce piling, 30 to 45 feet
long ; also choice spruce spars for shipment.
W. II. S1MONTON & SUN, 426 Commercial St.
18-1

wants Life Insurance Solicitors in all
parts of the State to commence work
April 15tb, liberal guarantee to firstS.
class
men.
SCHWAKZSCHILI),
State Agent, 185 Middle St., Portland,
Me.
dim

apr4

Wanted.
HAND SAFE, large size, In good
A.-KCOND
condition. Any
to dispose
having
of
inside
and
one

please address, giving

one

dimensions
P. O. Box, 1479, City.

price.

feb4

dtf

AtiENTS WANTED.

WANTED-The best yet. Cows
in the Corn Puzile, beats 1'lgs in Clover,
mall
15 cents. PORTLAND SUPPLY
sample by
CO., 207 Middle St., Portland, Me., Room No. 2.

AUKNTN

17-1
Needles
are a necessity to falling sight, aud help to
the best eyes; "thread them with your eyes shut"
price 10 cts. per paper by mail. Agents wanted
everywhere. Λ perfect bonanza. <i. L. POND
10-2
& CO., 330 Washington St., Boston.

AUKNTH-Ca'vx-eyedSelf-threadlna

vhhcîeli.aneok*.
lot of ladles'fine dODgolacommun
most comfortable lu the
sense boots, Uie
world ; selling at reduced price at BROWN'S, 461
12-1
Congress street.

SPECIAL

P.

HARMON,
Ren«V«L-G.
builder has remove! to 185 Bracket!
orders
done a· reasonable

and
street;
mall
by
6-4

mason

prices

lobbing

will receive prompt attention.

;

soft kid

boots, opera toe, patent
aud pretty ; only £2
LA leather tips, very461stylish
12-1
street.
DIEM' line

BKOWN,

per pair.

Congress

In

enlarged
crayon
be
PHOTOUKAPIIM
reasonable rate ; best of references
14-4
38 BROWN STREET.
at a

can

given.

TO

TO

TO LOAN-From $1,000 to »26,00", on first-class real estate security, situof Portlaud. Also to let, new brick
ated In
store on Congress street, near Union Station.
17-1
L O. BEAN & CO., 40 Exchange street.

MONEY
city

I.ET—A

desirable upper rent of six

house, rear Monroe Place ;
Apply at r>2 High street, or

new

Sebneo.
F. PROCTOR. 93

FOR

WAKfTSD—A

l.OHT

AND VOIIND.

you intend to do any papering
Ihls spring, far I am selling out at one-half
price, I've got to move lu 60 days, I will sell you

FOUND—Do

a

common

bordering

cents a
wards.

roll, wide
yard, gold papers 8 and 10

room paper
one cent a

for 5

ceuts

a

roll, borderlngs 2 cents a yard and upCOI.ESWORTHY'S Book Store, 03

Exchange

street.

17-1

«TOLRK-The cramp wblcb f
have had In my limbs for
LO*T
long time. All
who
alHicted with Rheumatism
a

are similarly
Neuralgic Cramps

are

requested

to

WAY β CO'S drug store, and get
Ne well's Mixture for 60 cents.

FÔt'ND—Now
Building
large,
buy

and
at C.

call

bottle of

a

16-1

for bargains. Got to move.
to be torn down In 60 days. You

can

handsome Illustrated Family

a

Bible bound In beautiful leather, gold edges, over
ί,οοο pictures, both versions in parallel columns,
such as agents are selling for (14.00 -will sell for
onlv ΙΓ,.ΟΟ. ml KSWIIkTllï'9 K,M)k St,,re <12

Exchange street.

17-1

concert, Wednesday
evening, April Stli, a black lace scarf.
Finder please return to office of H. S. PAYSON.
191 Middle street, Casco Hank Building.
10-1
I> Λ new lot of glassware just received,
comprising Nappies. Cheese Plates, Toothpick Holders, 8etts, Salts and Peppers, with
Pitchers, Tumblers and Comforts, at way down
prices. Also lot Tinware. Slop Jars and Cuspadores, direct lrom factory, at MITCHELL'S 5
CENT STOKE, 520 Congress street.
13-1

LOST—At

Symphouy

Exchange street.

rooms

gas and
to JOHN
16-1

LET-House, No. 22 Gray street, sunny,
aud contaius all modern conveniences. Also
rent f six rooms at No. 183 Pearl street. GEO.
16 1
C. HOPKINS. 88Va Exchange street.

TO

LBAH—To a reliable party for a term of
years, store, house, stable aud lot &0xl00
feet, with privilege of converting to lessees requirements. For particulars Inquire at No. 11»
16-1
Winter street.

TO

LET-New rent of 7 rooms and bath, on
Fessetiden street. Oakdale, one of the most
desirable oil the street: rent low to family without children.
W. H. WALURON, 180 Middle

TO

street.

I.ET—House 13 Cedar street, ]ust

below

an AW, Exchange street.

13-2

containing θ rooms, Sebago
Apply 46 West street, or BEN J.

gas.

LET—From May first, verv pleasant and
convenient rent of seven rooms, at 27 State
street. Apply to A. G. DEWEY, 30 Exchange
street.
13-1

TO

TO LET—One of the best
on the Cottage Road,

COTTA4JK
cottages
well

sum-

mer

Cape

^ViIIHEK

tuuiuiuuaiiiuu

HCNIDKNCK TO LET—Fur-

χνι

mui

uuie^o.

jl iio

oirauici

Alice makes four round trips daily to Portland.
For particulars apply to No. 167 Commercial
street.

13-2

convenient rent at 17
For particulars

pleasant,
TO Lincoln
street, Woodfords.
at HOUSE
I.ET—A

Inquire

13-1

LET'A very desirable rent of six rooms,
with gas ami Bebago. can be found at 3(5
Quincy street ; also one furnished room at same
place ; and In a few days I shall have another good
rent which I am now repairing. W. W. CAltlt.

ΊΙΟ

12-1

small rents In Fremont place,
Park ; also four cottages near
spring. Long Island. E. PONCE, corner
11 2
Exchange and Middle streets.
I, ET—Two
Lincoln

TO
mineral

near

No· 10 Park Plaoe.

I.BT-House

TOTHAXTEK, Gait Block.
TO

LBT.—The large

8. W.
3-tf

fine
F.
Lunt aud other vacant rooms
National Bank building including steam heat, safes, ele
vator and Janitor service. Apply at the Bank.
5-tf
I.ET—The beautiful constructed store with
a lovely basement, light and dry: Nos.
117
A 11» Middle street, Thompson Block; suitable
for wholesale or retail ; It will be let or leased to
the right parties, low. Enquire of H. E. THOMPSON No. 104 Brackett street

Od

Long

LE T.

Island, Portland

Clam Bake
IN

Harbor,

THE LAKGEST

Pavilion

FULLY

££<

HOCSE. Free street.

17-1

and vest

makers, at once.
WAIVTED-Coat
OEO. H. YORK, Merchant Tailor, WoodMe.

ford's,

11-2

work
wages;
references
chase,
given. Address BOX 10, East Hiram, Me. 1-4

F

VACBT FOR Μ ΑΙ. Κ-Small sloon with
A
tender, sleeps two persons, sails and rigging
new last year;
all In good condition ; price $76.
Particulars of W. Ε. CARTER, 621 Congress
street.
13-1
OK MLB-Nice home made dining room
and lodging house combined, good run of
flrst-clape trade, in good location, sickness reason
for selling. Call at 168 DUDLEY ST., Bbston

F

Highlands, Mass.

18-1

LE—On the high lands of Deerine, at
Wcodfords, a corner lot containing «8.05U
feet and a frontage of 240 feet on Pearl, 8u feet ou
Uraut, and 80 feet on Perkins streets ; perfect
drainage. Sebago #ate' ; It Is the most desirable
location in the v icinity of Portland for a tine residence; the view of the city, harbor, mountains
and surroundiug country is unsurpassed. Kuciuiie
of L. J. PERKINS. 489 Congress street.
12-1

F

OK MA

Ο Κ M Al, κ-A large House Lot. 200 feet
square, situated on the highlands of Deerlugs, on Perkins street, in a high state of cultivation; one half covered with the finest of fruit
trees: 26 kinds of pears; 25 kinds of apples: the
view Is unsurpassed. Enquire of L. J. PEEK INS,

489

Congress

street.

12-1

of 80 acres, 1^% miles
from Lisbon Village, 6Vs miles from Lowiston City Hall; good soli; good buildings; well
wooded and watered ; large orchard ; cuts 40 tons
hay, aud all mowed by machine. N. BUCKNAM,
12-2dkw'2wl6
Lisbon, Me.

F

Ο Κ NALE-A farm

HALE—Cottage and lot at Old Orchard
Camp Uround, on Mnplewood Avenue, one

FOR

minute's walk from Auditorium; 7 rooms. Enquire of W. M. SANBORN, Peabody, Mass., or
12-8
Rev. I. Luce. Old Orchard, Me.
rOK

BLMINEHM
vision store,
In three

000

owner lias
write care

HALS-Grocery and

centrally located ;

years, can be doubled ;

sold,
for particulars

other business ; rent low
of P. O. BOX 16«3, Portland.

Ο κ Η ALE—A

F
horses;
National Bank

pair

ap

pro

sales 172,-

must be

12-2

well matched carriage
IARLE3 F. LIBBY, First
of

12-1

and at ahargain,
class drug store, situated in a beautiful
F first HALE-Immediately
village on line of railroad, with large country
trade ; rent low and good profits ; satisfactory reasons for selling.
Address JOHN W. PERKINS
OK

&.

CO., Portland.

of

sale.

13-1

COLCHIS
CAPITAL $500,000
100,000 Shares,

full

HON.

DIRECTORS:
KOBEKT G. 1NGEKS0LL. HON.

ΝΛ

('I.KAVKH HUN IIUAUI.KK C f»MlM
OEOHOE L. SHOREY, C. D. JENKINS, M. I).,
THAN

FRANK. N. WEDGE.

The Directors have decided to sell a small
of the Treasury Sunk to complete tbelr
extensive mill. lu doing so we are not asking
anv one to take the risk of comlbg into an undeamount

veloped enterprise.

The amount of ore Is unlimited, there Is nearly
on the dumps ready for the
thirty thousand
mill.
A mill being built and well on the way.
It will be finished about July, and according to
four of the best mining experts in the country will
pay very large interest on the capital stock.
The Directors are not asking the public to do
what they have not done themselves, as they have
thoroughly satisfied themselves of I he value ol
the mlues, and have expended upward of two
hundred thousand dollars In machinery and development of the mines.
A large portion of the stock was taken in New
Vork and Boston, by men who have seen the
mines and know the country.
Nothing short of an earthquake can make a failure of this.
The stock will be sold until the 10th of April
(unless previously disposed of) at three dollars
per share.
No certificates

By increasing ear knowledge or the
laws of nutrition, it enable* us to know
what is most easily assimilated by the
diseased system.
Just so fast will the mortality of oar
loved ones decrease as they will be restored to health.
mortality :
In Xurdock'g Free Surgical
for Women, 5 to each 1000.
Women in Boston die
Total population, Boston
New York
"
"
"
'·
"

And in

the

30 to
24.57

each 1000
"

26.32

"

1'litladelphla.. .20
Baltimore
20.40
20.9O
Chicago
St. Louis
20.40
Han Francisco. 18.30

"
"

"

hospitals the mortality Is

much
are in

larger, and about one-seventh of all deaths
the hospitals.
Compare this reality with that of the diseased
women who enter Murdock's Free Surgical
Hospital for operations; everything free. I «finding

operations.

The results show with how little risk of life.
Of the 1000 operated oil last year, representing
00 of the worst classes of surgery knuwu, only 5
died ; the rest returned home restored to health.
Again, of the deaths in Boston, 42 of them
were cancers on the breast.
We operated on
tlilrty-flve women, with no deaths, and they remained in th· hospital eighteen days on an
average. During the year we operate on more

hospitals

than all tne

Massachusetts,

of

Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, Rhode Island,
Connecticut and New York, and our mortality Is
less tliau any one boepltal, show'.ng the value of
Murdock's Liquid Fooa and Suppositories In re
pairing the wastes of disease and operations.

TAINED BY SDTRI1M
When the stomacn cannot digest common food,
then the system develops disease, as the wastes
of the system increase, Instead of being thrown
od by new blood.

Dyspepsia and Constipation
sources

from which most of

our

are the
diseases

luuii

The reason Dyspepsia Is so dlfflcult to relieve Is
from the fact that the stomach can obtain no rest
to enable It to recruit or throw off any Inflammation or disease that It may be suffering from. Bv
the abstention Irom all food lor 3β urnrs, your
stomach will have a vacation, which It never has
had. aud a person can be sustained by taking one
o( our Suppositories every twelve hours, and the
stomach will be relieved and will recover Its action
so that It will be able to digest food.
In any case
where benefit Is not received from these Suppositories the money will be refunded If the bill of the
10 cents each.
same person be sent to As.
Our lnlant's Suppositories are ot equal value
(or any troubles Infants may have.
Not a case
known of Cholera infantum in ten years where an
Infant has l>een brought up on our Liquid Food, or
a death from the same where a physician has pre
scribed It.
Food, 12 oz., $1.00, sent by express free
^
Suppositories—Adults, $1.20 dozen ; Infants 36
cents per dozen, by mall.

45

LEIB1Q

EXTRACT OF m EAT
Finest and Cheapest Meat Flavouring Stock foi
Soups, Made Dishes and Sauces. As Beef Tea
'•anjlnvaluable tonic and an agreeable stimulant."
Annual sale 8,000,000 Jars.

I

I WANT IT.

LIKE IT.

MURDOCH

LIQUID

FOOD CO.

BOSTON.

ap3

MWAStf

EXHAUSTED VITALITY.
BEAD!

ki'iim-nt thprpfin. and all who

'icni^us

Spring. Daufortb. fletcher and
Orchard Streets; prices low and terms of payment
easy. Apply to E. C. HERiEY, Koom 8. 191
Miudle Street.

25-4

schooner Oracle G
For particulars iu
quire of R. FRED CRIE & CO., Rockland, Me.
11-tf
HAI.K
Fishing
Young, 83.70 tons net.

FOR

F

—

OK MA l>K—1 second-hand 1 'i burse

power

engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with
heated pump, Inspirator and all flttings at a bargain. Address, BIDDEFORD STOVE FOUN
DRY. Blddeford. Me.
ocBtf

FOR SALE.
and PROVISION first-class corner
J.\. store, located on one of tbe most public thoroughfares In Boston ; cash trade from |o(K) to $600
weekly: will be sold at a great sacrifice, as owner
leaves the State ; call or address 4(1 DOVER ST.,
Boston, Mass.
api2d2w·
4

JOBS IN UUN8.

Regular Price. Job

1 Harrington & Klchardson haiumerless, $76
3 Keml'ifÎton Damascus barrel*. 10 G
40
•J Colt Double llarrel Twist 10 & 12 G
45
V shot and Hlfle Combined, IS G 44 cal.
20
2 llollis English Complete Gun, lo U
35
do
2 lionehlll do
do 10 G
35
1 Wbitn'y Ke'edy Kltle, 88 with Waldorf

$66
8(J

3^
IE
25

25

telescope 35 21
5 Single barrel Semlhauimerless, 10 G
15
IS
3 Dlckerman Shot and Kltle,
23
It
100 Double barrel breech loaders, top snap,
twist barrel, rubber but, pistol grip,
and complete loading tools.
22.50 1 <
100 Complete Fish Kods-Keel & 811k Line 3.60 ί
All the above are new and In perfect order ant
condition. Goods sent C. Ο. I). on receipt ο
$2.00 to guarantee express charges.
BUFFALO AB.im CO.. ■■»«!«, Η. V.

MEAT

FOB WALK.

farm of the late Seth E. Rogers. This
farm contalus about 90 acres of good land,
cuts 30 tons bay, has good pasture with plenty of
water, good wood lot, orcnarh, &c. The buildings consist of a large old fashioned house, large
barn and wood·house. This property is situated
about one mile from Freeport village, where there
mills,
are churches, stores, postofflce, depot,
shoe factories, Sc.
MRS. SETH E. ROGERS, Freeport, Me.
d4w
apr2

THE

New

Dwellings for sale at the

two 2V4 story, slate roof dwellings, sltualed on Crescent Street, on lot 35 feet front
and running from Crescent to Congress Street.
Each house contains 10 rooms beside bath and
laundry with set tubs; heated by steam, pipes for
gas, speaking tubes and electric bells, cemented
cellar floors, and perfect drainage ; everything
new and modern and the finest and most tuteresidurIngvlewtobe bad iu Portland; houses openoecuing the day for inspection, and ready for
owner,
to
terms
For prices and
apply

T1IE

E. PROCTOR,
rcy.
Davis BuUdlng.

FRAZERgrease

BEXT IN TIIK WORLD.
Ita weariiiK qualities are unaurpaMed, actually
outlasting two Inure of any other brand.
Hot effected by heat. CîF.T TIlE GEMINE.
FOK 8ALK BY
Merchant· and Dealers Generally·

VINEGAR.
Haskell Farm Cider

Vinegar.

WOT. B. HASKELL,
Warcc.lcr C!·.,

Mi l·.·

KIVDK, MAKM.

PACIFIC COAST EXCURSION
WAMHINOTtfN TKHIIITOKV
AND OREGON.
For circulars

giving all information, address
C. B. HcPHKKNON,
Jll \Va«hiB|[loa Hi.,
II

Λ

o« iota,

h mm

CA8TO Rf MEL,

Th® UTILE FOLKS' nfi cure tor *i
TeoûrLEe, an rt
nie* Th· beu
orricLVAL torn·.· LAXATIVE known.
fj H1UT IT is MAM cr as» rn*. c*
°ΤΗΙ>*0 JLVD
tj IV:?.UPTTl
PROMPT la·^ m
; ,1 d?re* for chil··
dren and adult. >. *ττεΐ? TV'UT WA*
TUA* AI.LTHK riLLrt ΪΛ ïlt ΜΛΠΚ. ΓθΤ
MICK I1kai>Α.'ΐικ, mire relief. In botttat
of many (town, only Dde.
S 'Id κ«·η«τ·
ally, 'niκ Quoi» Family Μκμοπ*
QEO. a GOODWIN fc CO., Boafem, Mam.
M»

tiî;:;b

S

at

Lincoln

or

or

33Λ Con-

to suit

parties.

J. N.

BRACEY.

l"1

I.ET-To gentlemen only, a large front
chamber with two closets, facing Lincoln
Enquire 121
Park; price fl.GO per week.
13-1
FEDERAL ST., left hand bell.

ii

mil 14

eodOm

-n>

tick and miTprinif

and do not know what all* them, can be cured without fall V following the lnairtrntone In the Science
of Life or Self Preservation. Price only $1 by ip*U
postpaid, sealed. It le a book for every man, 300
pagen, full gilt, 125 prescriptions for all acute and
chronic disease a. Fully Indorsed by the National
Medical Association, who awartled the ("old and
jewelled medal to the author. HhistratlTe sample,
with Indorsements of the press, sent free If you
apply now. Address, The Peabody Medical Institute. P. Ο. ΰιχ lHîW, Boston. Ma*a, or Dr. W. If.
PARKER, graduate of Harrard Medical CoIIm*. Λ
>eani' practice In Ifcwtoa, a* eonxultlng physician
to the Ρ»·«Ι«νΙ>· M.mu, al Institute, wiw> may be consulted confidentially. Specialty, IHnea.·*·» of Mau.
Do not be«lecelvi*U by worthier* Imitator*. Hemir*.
Medical Instiyou address or call at th« 4.IVabody
tute.No. 4 Bulftnch Ht. No.

TTASAwly

sepll

Ν

OTIC1» IN «KRKHV «ireif thatlthe
subscribers have been duly appointed Exeo-

utors of the Will ι>ί
CHARLES M.

ΐ[^Γ]&

OaOtemla, Japan. Chin, Central

THifr**

*
art South America art Miiico.
From New Yore, pier loot of Canal St.. Nortk
Klver, (or Sfcn Francisco, TU The Ink··· mt

COLON
sails Saturday. April 30. Noon.
From Ban Francisco, lit tad Hrauuan Mla.

Jay··

a

ad t'kln.

CITY OF KIO DK JANEIRO, «alls Thursday,
May 3, 3 p. m.
For Freight, F as sage, or general lolomaivoa
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
Κ. A. ADA,TIN * C·..
tie Niase dlreel, (1er. Bne4 Ik, Hmim.
»io

<ttf

Internatioual

Steamship

Co.

FOB

—

EASTPORT, CALilS. ST. JOHN. «.B MALI-AF. M.
and all parti of New Briuwick, >·»» a*··
II·, frtaee Κ<«·Ηι |>1··4. aa4 l'an
Hrciaa. The favorite route to Caaspahrll·
and ·!. Aadrews, > II.

1889.

SPRING ARRANGEMENTS.

t889.

After March 1st, aud until further notice, the

steamers of this line leave Railroad Wharf, Fortland. MONDAYS and THURSDAYS at S.SO p. a.
lor Bastport and St. John, with above connections; returning, leave St. John and Eaatport

TUESDAYS and THURSDAYS.
TurudKh tickets issued and baggage cheek·*»
destination. CT*"Frelght received upto 4.00 r. a.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Unlea
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or lor ether Information at Company's < mn «, Railroad Wharf, loct
of State street.
J. B. COYLE.
Ieb'i8dtl
Uen'l Manager.

DOMINION LINE.
ISWWI-»

Wl.NTKH AKKANUkMK.HTS

IHSS II

Sailing between Liverpool and Fortland, via Morille and Halifax.
» κ κ

■

»·«»« ι.

κ ν ■ «· κ, (vu
Unir··

« »·:

*>ilin|
_

ί

From

I

Liverpool.

J

vu

Halifax.

Sarn la.

March 14

Orogou,

March

M.

Urerp'l direct

1β

ϊ

Montreal

March 21

j

Vancouver.

March

Londonderry)

VfuePortlttl

I

iiTviuRuti
31
aAMKRS.

February 21
March 7

about
H.

ou or

April

April 11.
April 25.
■MIMT·!, »8tl»TlC», (Avoniimutb melt.
From Bristol | STEAMERS. [Kroui Portland

April

4

I

Sarma,

I

Toronto,

I About April β.

l*M>agri
Cabin....»60, $65, «75. Return »100, |IU. «160
Intermediate.. 70,
..Heturn. HO.
Hair· ·(

8teera«β
2u.
Keturo at lowest rate·.
Fur frelnht or peinait*, apply (o
DAVID TORRANCE * CO.,
nov27dtt
Foot o( India street.
..

ΜΛΙΙ.ΚΟ* ·»*.

CALIFORNIA
ALL îm

WKHJU

Central R. R. oi \ew

Jersey.

NEW ROUTE TO
PHIUDELPHU. BALTIMORE.WJSHINGTON ind Hi·
WEST, Shortest and Quickest Routa

Via CENTRAL RAILROAD of NEW JERSEY,
PHILADELPHIA and READING RAILROAD
and BALTIMORE and OHIO RAILROAD.
TIMETABLE of MARCH 10, 1HH:p Leave New
York nation Central Railroad of New Jersev. loot
of Liberty street, N. R.. for PHILADELPHIAAt 4:00,7:45.8:80, 9 30,11:00 A.M.; 1:00, 2 30,
8:15, 4:110,4:45, 6:30. 7 SO. 12 «Mir. m. Sundays
8:80, 9:30 Α. M-, 1:30, 2:SO, 4.45, « 30.
12:00 r. M. For BALTIMORE and WASHINGTON dally-At8:30, <11.00 except Sundays) a. m.
1:30, 2:30. 4:45, 12:00 r. M. Connecting tickets

principal

sale at

Dolnls.

GORE, late of Portland,

FREDERICK FOX,
)
KICHARI) O. CONANT.l Executors.
CHARLES B. ROUER»,)
Portland, April 2,188».
apr4dlawThSw·

ukrkhv uivk*, that the
duly appointed and
trust of Administrator

subscriber has been
Notice
taken
himself the
upon
estate

of the
o(
HARRIET E. HASKELL, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased,
and
All pergiven bands as the law directs.
of
sons having
demands upon the estate
said deceased, are required to exhibit the s;une:
and all persons Indebted to said estate are called
upon to make payment to
8EWALL B. HASKELL, Adm'r.
Portland, March 5,1889. aprlldlawTh3w·

"Protected

the

bj
Popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued ouly by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland. Maine.
POLICIES

ROUTE

aud all points WEST. Through cart leavlnic Boaton every two weeks, with
sleeping accommodations.
Low Rates to all points. Express
Trains to destination.
Call on jMir nearest
Ticket AKent for circulars and In'orm&tlon, or
W. E. CHATTERTON,
address
Manager,
2UU Washington St.. Boston, Mass.
febll
U&Thdooi.
NKW

I.HI: TO

WASHINGTON and BALTIMORE
t'KNTK «I. H M. «f NEW JKKMEt",
1*111 I »
Λ Ht timi. H. H.
>■4 BALTI.HUHK Λ. OUI» H. H.

Solid Tnins-No Transfers. No Eitra fare for Fut Tim
PlLi.MAN

t'Ait

SKBVlrl

ON

ALL

TKAI.NS.

SCHEDULE IN EFFECT M A lit H lOth.
Train» leave station Central Kailruad ut New
•Jersey, r™>t Liberty 81., North Klvrr. For WashniKloii, Baltimore, Wiiiuluitto» and Cheater. H 30
A. M., 11.0<i A. M.; 1,30, 2.3ο, 4,45 I'. M.; 12.00
tilgbt. SUNDAYS. H Ht) A. M.: 1.30 2.30. 4.45 1·
M. i 12.00 niKht. For Philadelphia at 4,7.4», h 30·
».80, 11.00 À. M. ; 1.30, 2.30. 3.1ft, 4.00, 4.46
5.30, 7.30,1*. M. ; 12.00 night. SUNDAYS β 3ο
«.SO. F.
1*00
»,30,A. M..1.80, 2.30,
nlgbt. Tickets ami l'arlor ear seat* eau ba proSt., .Boston. Bairicaice
!ihreiî^?li
eeked to destination.
apl7dtr

vift,

In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
have taken upon themselves that trust at the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same, and all persons Indebted to said estate
are called upon to make nay ment to

im

Manufactured

Guaranteed Absolutely Pure.
and for sale In lots to suit, by

390 Congress St., Room β,
mariudtl-

1.ET—Opposite
park,
To
gress street, some very pleasant rooms, with
unfurnished,
without board, either furnished

KKOW THYSELF.

YOU

for Odd Fellows anil Masonic orders, Kolghtsof
Pythias and other secret societies ; choice flowers
(or weddings and parties ;
reliable flower seed ;
orders sent all over tbe State.
28-4

on

Manager^

EXCURSIONS
To Kiin«a«, Colorado, California,

Copies βοΙ4.
NO and middle-aged men who are suffering
*-om the ln«li*crvtton· of youth. Exhaust*·*!
Vitality, Nerrotv* and Physical Debility, Premature
Decline, Ac., ami the thousand untold miseries con

HALE-DENNETT, the popular s.Kiety
florist, 658 Congress street, makes a special-

$1.00.

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP C9NPAWÎ

ROCK ISLAND

More· Than Out· Millu

OK

Only

inarl 1

Sold by Storekeepers, Grocers and Druggists.
LIEBIU'S EXTRACT OF MEAT CO., UM 1κ>ηdon.
sellTuTh&Sly

HALE—A small farm In Windham,
new house, cost *o6U; will sell
for what the house cost to bullu.
ALFRED
1-4
WOODMAN, Portland.

building

8TEAMEK8.
SPRIM MRARfiEMERT.

DRAWING ROOM and SLEEPING CAR*.
dtf

oaly with fac-aiinilr of Jaatui
vo· Llrbif1· nigauturr in bin»· acr·»» label
as above.
tirauiur

IjiOR
tllteen acres;

i.otm
r«R μα·.κ
at
Bcilding
THE Wt«T
Κ1ΊΟ-Very desirable
lots

BOSTON

fc

on

11-2

vuuiira» iiiuciai ηυΐΛ, luiuiaiiiiik;

dtI

EVERY

KNOWLEDGE 18 POWER.

iuc

Dovao

For tickev and Information, *μ|>Ιν to ri»«- ricli·
▲gent. B. * M.. and M. C. R K.. Onion Station
Lowe·* -*tee to all point·
CoiigrfHa
and
||.i«irl·.
wvinif

BROADWAY. NEW VOKK

COMPANY'S

Cabin

iteera*e,

Η. Λ A. ALLAN, Uenerml

to

EXCURSIONS TO

C. U. JE\kHS, M. D., Viee President,

sell at fifteen dollars per hundred; also, four or
six thousand Baldwin trees all first-class.
JAMES M. MOODY, Nurseryman, Gorhain, Me.

F

passage apply

Uqi^ld

agating that 1

ij

J60,
For

"

sill be issued.
Make checks payable to

mar28(ltl

May*.

$30;

For

Hospital

for less than twenty-five shares

IN UOKBAM V1LLAUEsome eight or ten thousand
my own raising and propwarrant true to name, that I will

year round,
cottage,
both,
sheds attached, rents readily, inquire of Ο. H.
MEKRILL, Pine Point, or L. B. 491, Water ville,
Maine.
1-8

«AIUHXIAN

HOW ΓΟ PROLONG LIFE IN dUR
CITIES AND TOWNS.

01R LIVES ARE DEVELOPED A\D SUS-

12-1

DALE-Two 1V4 «tory houses at Pine
F«»K
finished snltable to live 111 the
Point, Maine,
oo summer
water in

I

4.

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

paid.

HON. ROBERT G. 1NGKRSOLL, PRESI
DENT ; C. D. JEN KINS. M. D.. VICE PRESI
DENT; PRANK N. WEDUE. TREASURER.

April

April 18.

rasseuger accommodation* unequalled
Passenger
piallrd.
»«u ami |75; Intermediate,

Fare

A (Jrcait Medical Work for Young aud
■Mdle-Agml Men.

apple

Ρληιμλν.

FJPKKCTIAM,

On and after Oct. 10, 1888, Steamer ΠΕΗRYOUNKAO will leave Orr's Island li.48 vn
j
τη mVKLiM ΙΤΙΑΜΙΜβ
Bailey's 7.00: Harpswell 7.15; Great Chebeague i
7.45; Jenks 8.00; Hope Island 8.06; Little Che- ;
beague H.16: Long Island 8.35. Arrive In Portland». 16. Return leave Portland for Orr's Island I
and all Intermediate landings at « .30 p. m.
alternately leave KKANKI.IN w in κK, Portland,
oca
itl
•very week day evening at 7 O'clock ; arriving Id
season fur connection with earliest trains iur
points beyond.
Through tickets lor PmU«.«, l.ew.ll,
W.rcnMr, H«w lark, Ac.
Returning, leave INDIA WHART, Ho·ton every week day evening at 7 yclock.
aprltl
J. B. COYl.lt.

women

COMPANY.

thcuday,
Mar. 7.
Mar. «1.

J

CimASSlA».
I

Harps well Steamboat Co. !

I offer for sale
Nl'KHKKV
No.
trees of
one

I
Saki>enia».

Mar. 14.
Mar. 2h:
Apt- 11.

Islands and Falmouth Foreslde.
Leave South
iree^ort dally (Sundays excepted) at 7.00 a. m.
Keturnlng will leave Burnham's wharf, Portland,
3 p. m.
H. B. SOULE, Manager,
marl Odtf
Free port.

OK

iu

good blacksDilthiug situation,
WANTE»—A
experienced workman; will pur- TO
by
for
good
an
reut or

JOHN SMITH, JR., Herald Building, Boston.
13-1

M AI.K—For a few days only we shall
a large lot of our 35 cent Writing Paper
for 25 cents a pound. It Is a spleudid paper.
Don't fail to get some of it. FKANK B. CLAKK,
515 Congress street.
13-1

oiler
FOR

I

Feb. 2tt.

Fret-port Steamboat CompanyOn and after March 18, 1889, the steamer
Phantom, H. B. Townsend, Master, will run as
follows:—Between Freeportand Portland, touching at UreatChebeague, Little John'·and Cousins

With all the improvements Id sanitation and
ventilation, we find la our cities this high rate of

VHANi'KA.

F

ITIIMIIVO

FOR

West End.

modern improveseating four hundred
ments and capable
Pier
Also
where all boats
private
(400) people.
of Casco Bay Steamboat Go. make a landing. The
DANCE
Pavilion has the largest
Hal,·, in the
State, and Is surrounded with grounds suitable
Terms reasonable.
for all kinds of sports.
Applv to O. A. mABINJB, Ι.οηκ lalnn,!
Fortland, OTainr, or HAHINer & «;o.,
ββ Η (mover Ml., B»"»'·
aprlSdtf

price,

at S.
10-2

MR ΚΛΙ,Κ—Kurnlshinir goods and clothing
store business, J28,OO0 yearly, about 80 per
cent profit ; clean stock ; good as new ; no better
opening In New England; city 45,000; grow Inn
trade from good inhabitants; weil advertised ana
only sold on account sickness and other business.

EXCHANGK—Brick
house on Island Avenue, near Jones Land·
ng. seven finished rooms and finished basement,
piazza aud 10 uice shade trees, good bathing
beach and splendid view of harbor. Inquire of
J AS. DUNPHY, 139 Green street.
13-1

THE STATE OF MAINE

equipped withofall the

MCHCVKMN

OK

NaLE

TO

TO

good

a

MAE.E—A Dice two story house of 12
arranged for two families water
Sebago, located Id central part of city,
in good neighborhood, building·
painted this
sprlug and In good repair; S2.60O; easy terms.
W. H. WALDKON, 180 Middle street.
15-1

and

Officech
office recently occupied by Hon. Wilbur
In the First

get

cause

15-1

TO
Cumberland,
water and

Ι,ΙΟΓΛυ—A place where you can
fitting Suit at a moderate
MATH1AS, 90 Exchange St.

J?

18»».

|'

THUKSDAT,
Keb. 14.

Oft

JOHN SMITH, JR., Bust
FOBnessMALY-By
Broker, Herald Building, Boston;
$1000; directory publishing business, solid, safe,
lucrative and duties very pleasant ; no capital
needed to run, it ρ iys as high as (250 monthly,
controls 7 towns and city; change m business

FOR
rooms,
closets and

Winter Arrangement».

H'irw»! mud P*rtlaa4 Mer.Ire.
Krom Liverpool F
„„~~Πfrom Portland
y la Halifax
| 8TKAMKK I via Halifax.

WANTKU-Men

R IPALB -Diamond Island lots, eight of
them brought the highest premiums at the
original sale. Also two good cottages, well located. W. H. WALDKON, 180 Middle street.
15-1

F»l

ON

ALLAN LINE.
1888.

W~

MALE—$1000; upholstering, repairing
and new furniture business and store, ele
gant store, tenement If wanted ; $700 repair business monthly,
besides sales ; can be doubled
work for 4 to 0 men; paying prices. JOHN
13-1
SMITH, JR., Herald Building, Boston.

15-1

Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co.
STEAIfIEK ËNTEKPKISE.

ΜΛΓ»

Peaks' Island, a thorough
cottage of 8 rooms, one of the most
desirable locations ou the Island. Also a cottage
of 6 rooms at Old Orchard, will be sold cheap for
cash. W. 11. WALDKON, 180 Middle street.
μα Ι.* Κ—On

built
FOK

F

LET

I.ET-For the season, a genteel biick
house, with French roof, all modern conveniences aud nicely furnished throughout. House
Is pleasantly situated ou one of the finest streets
In the city; good opportunity for parties wishing
to spend the summer in Portland. JOHN r.
17-1
PROCTOR. Centennial Block.

TO in

16-3

Middle street.

No. 160

HTKA.HBE·.

and after Tuesday, October SO, 188»,
steamer will Ins* Portland every Tuesday
at
8.80
a.
apr!7dtf
quire^
m., (or Bootbbay, K. Boothbay, 80. Brls; toi, Pemaquld.
\VAlTKD-Thoroughly
acquainted
at 8.30 a. m., lor Boothbay, K.
Friday
Every
with taking care of horses and carriages.
Boothbay, 80. Bristol.
Apply to J. P. BAXTER, 61 Ueerlng street, or
will
leave Pemaquld erery WednesKeturnlng,
OFFICE, rear Portland savings Hank.
16-1
day at 7.OO a. m., lor Portland and Intermediate
ANTIU ItlTl Κ I»1 A rKLV-A press"
Landings.
Even Saturday will leave K. Boothbay at 7.00
man; a coal maker; a pant maker. L. C.
a. in., lor Portland and Intermediate
YOUNG.
Ιβ-1
Landings.
with Boston Boats at Portland.
Connecting
I» collect small
No freight received after 8.16 on the day |of
picture» to
copy and enlarge In crayon, India Ink and
sailing.
water color ; salary paid and outfit free. Addresi
Freight received and delivered by W. H. Bohawith references for particulars EASTERN COPYDon on the wbarf at Portland.
ING CO.. 21 Main St.. Bangor. He.
14-tt
mar4dtf
ALFKEI» It ACE. Manager.

of

WA

1(5-1

NT Ε »—Highest cash prices paid for castoff clothing, ladies or gents, or exchange
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to
M. DkUROOT. 94Mi Middle street.
6-tf2w«

IT STOPS THE PAIS.
rEBlALK HELP.
Back, Hips, and
I
WA*TED-A good smart
and
Uterine
GIBL
Acbini^MuscleSj
Sides,"kidney
Pains, and
■ ^■^^all Pain, Inflammation, and Weakness TABLE
table girl.
Apply at the BLANCHARD
•■i

w,eiiev«l In one minait by the
Vnllruia ΛηιΙ-Γηίη Platter. The first and
only pain-subduing plaster. New, original, lu^ astly superior to
staiitanrous, never falling.
all other plasters and remedies for the relief of
pain. At all druggists. 25 cents; live for $1.00;
or, postage free, ot Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Boston, Mass.
aprie
M&Th&w2w

HAI.K—At Gorbain
a two story

State St.,
FOR
and

Emery, and within three minutes walk of the
Spriog street cars; contains 10 rooms besides
bathroom; has laundry and all modern conveniences. and Is in thorough repair. E. L. UODING,

►3 ulshed house of eleven rooms, finely situated
at Cumberland Foreslde, six miles from Portland,
garden of small fruits in full bearuig, stable au-

VV hit

families, nearly new, good cemented cellar,
lot 60x122, room for stable, desirable house In
all respects; price favorable and will be sold on
is.
GAKLHNER& KUliKKTtt, Oxford
two

ou

Kingston. .la. 2d Inst, sell Susie 1* Oliver.
Share. Deuierara, tand sailed for Black Hiver aud
al

.s Α ι. Κ—At Oakdale, beerlng,
a thor
oughly built house, containing 12 rooms, for

or

cor.
as we
can
therefore

Elizabeth,
furnished, unsurpassed in location, extensive grounds; tennis lawn, garden,
stable and carriage house; fine spring water,
excellent fishing ; one of the choicest spots on the
entire Maine coast. Address G., care L. O. BEAN
& CO., 40 Exclianga street.
13-1

Ar

οΚ

persons in want of trunks
ΜΑ1Έ—House, western part of the city.
WANTED—All
bags to call at E. D. REYNOLDS', 554 and FOK
I
No. 39Cushman street, pleasantly located
of Oak ;
manufacture
Congress St.,
side of the
next to the

650

Driukwater. Iioilo.
Arat Cadiz 13th iust, sch Henry C Winsblp,
Deaue, Boston.
Sid fm Liverpool I3th lust, slilD Baring Brothers, Marsters. New York.
Sid fm Aspinwull 3d lust, sell A Β Crosby .Smith,
New York via San Andreas.
Ar at Barbados Men 27, sch Jas 8 Lowell, Reed,
l.,IfonniA

F

HKLP.

WANTED-Βι

One Price Hatter;

:

:

thoroughly reliable middle
aged man, situation la retail grocery store,
10 years experience, or would like anv employment In a store, office or building; excellent
references. Address W., Press Office.
17-1
boy at MAN80N G. LARRABKK & CO.
Good recommendations re-

House
FOR

we

scli

Paul
Ar

ΜΛΙ..Κ—French roof bouse and stable.
consists of 9 flulshed rooms, just
painted, whitened and papered In first-class st.le.
Corner lot. Lot 200 feet on Grant by 85 on
Perkins street, Deering, or If more land was
wanted could make It 600 feet on Perkins St.
The laud Is in a high state of cultivation with
200 of the finest fruit trees, 60 kinds of pears.
26 kinds of apples, Sebago water, view that can't
be beat in the known world. Enquire of L. J.
16-1
PEKK1N3,489 Congress street.

STREET.

ι

patrons to know that
MALK—Thoroughbred Irish setters;
WANTED—Our
have added The Steel Horse, The Alpine
F OK
pure, of best lineage; 2 males, f 5 each ; 2
FOI>
to the circulating
61
each.
Stable of J. P.
females,

Fay, A Shocking Example,
library. F. B. CLARK.

New York.

W Η Chester, Thompson, MacliiasCld 16th,
BRUNSWICK—Ar 16th, sch Jose 01averi,Arey,
Kosario.
DAltiEN—Cld 15th, sch Helen A Chase, Southard, Philadelphia.!
RICHMOND—Ar 10th, sch Emma S Briggs,
Gray, Wood's Hoi I.
BALTIMORE—Ar 15tb, sch H C Higginson,
Keed, Providence.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 15th, echs Emma Crosby
Campbell. Calais; Lizzie Young. Bath.
Cld 16tli. schs CJ Wiltard. Wallace. Portland:
li M Hniuiaru, niewburypor.
Ar 17tli, 8liip L Schepp, Gates, Liverpool.
I'EHTll AMBOY—Ar 18tli, sen Κ Merwiu,Clark,
New York, (and sailed for Portland.)
NEW YORK—Ar lBtli, sens Peiro. Two Rivers;
Ida A Tliurlow, Easiport ; Win Flint, and Maggie
Mulvey. Ht John, KB; Hattle Ε King, aud Ida L
Kay, do; Yreka, and Hattle, Bangor; Wm Slater,
Charlotte Fish, James O'Donohue, and Annie Κ
Lewis. Bangor: Fannie liodgkius, Kennebec;
Leonessa, Bucksport; Frauconla, Fluehill ; Gov
Smith, and J Wtiitenouse. Calais ; Saran Eaton,
do; Jos W Fish, and S G Hart, St George ; Pavilion, do for Philadelphia; J M Kennedy, and Delaware, Ellsworth; A Bowlby, do; Lavolta, do for
Kondout; Loduska. Gardiner; Jas Barrett, Hallowell; Μ Β Mahouev, Vlnalhaven; Addle Fuller,
and II J llolway, Machlas; li Τ Towusend, Ked
Beach ; J Coane, aud Nautilus, Kocklaud ; Η Curtis. KiH-kport: Jes>e Hart, St George; Μ Β Smith,
and Silver Spray, Thomaston; Diadem, do; Danl
Pierson, Tenant's Harbor; Searsvllie, Vlnalhaven

OK

16-1

medium

Memoranda.
tySee general news columns.
John
J
Marsh, \V lilt tier. at. Philadelphia
Barque
from Matanzas, reperts a gale Mch 31, off Body
was thrown on beam ends, luwt
in
which
Island,
two floats, stove rail, flooded cabin, and had every
movable
from the decks.
washed
thing
Brig Mary Ε Pennell, Mitchell, at Philadelphia
from Cardenas, reports rough weather and siove
bulwarks, damaged sails, &c.
Sch Grace Bradley, Smith, at Philadelphia from
Barbados, reports having shifred cargo and filled
cabin with water lu a gale 7th Inst. She was
driven back 260 miles.
Sch Johu S Moulton, Cole, from Black itiver. Ja,
for Chester, Pa, was passed (uo date) abandoned.
Part of crew saved.
Sch Charley Buckl, from Boston, has arrived at
Wilmington, NC. h-aky and top works damaged.
Sch John Douglas, with crew of sch Palatka,
arrived at Fernandlnu 10th.
Sch Dora M French, French, at New York from
St Thomas, reports, A pi β, enouutered a hurricane which lasted until the 10th; flooded decks,
smashed two boats, stove cabin doors aud forward

MAK.K—Still another great boom In
books. 650 of those beautiful books for
only 27 cents, 4 for $1.00, at CLAKK'S, 516 Con17-1
gress street.

F

WANTED*

WANTED—Everyone

U1AL.B

η αι.κ—200 large
Qusto-Photograph
Albums, bound Id beautiful plush and leather,
padded sides, extension clasps, Illustrated Insldes
arranged for Cabinet Photographs, also Cabinet
aud Card Photographs, assorted lnsldes, such as
are sold on the Instalment for $6.00, will sell
for $1.25, $1.60. $1.75 and $2.00. These albums
are worth twice the money.
COLESWOKTHY'S
Book Store. !»2 Exchange street.
17-1

J Η Blake.
Sell

:
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FINE ROLLED OATS.

K« his te flavor
Specially prrpv d locook h» l« minute*.
(n«i»t on getting S* huinat-her or
V. M. »
sim!»
K»iW*l l)at*. IWUrit W'.H-et, Crack·.I Wh«i. Ko!V.I II.
ihit NhI
>
tk»Ul.
t I
Itw iktMffi Iutrreu) pn-iiaruioiii Λ vlstf ht Akron % iU t«
VUi.t- y. HC have till· largvut
-ill .1 tiu- kuiU lu trta
woi hl. A»k your grocer for free
samples I*ar» lw-d h urino»*,
the UMist
«·μΙ n.itiri*Jilnif o| ail breaku-t (lishe*.
TIIK * Sl'IIL'MACllEJl MHXlMi il» Α*Κη\ Λ.

Potter k Wright iiustoa, Κ. Ε. Agent»,
declTT&SWn,

MOUTON, B U»,

DRUNKENNESS
Or the

I.1«iuor Habit Positively Cir«4
by Atlai In later lue Dr. Bftlac·'
Ooldeu Syeclflc.

It ran he

S

Notice.
LL persons are hereby cautioned against
or trusting any of the crew of the
Norwegian bark "Lovfatd," Amundson, Master,
from Buenos Ayres, as no debts of
their contracting will be paid by master or consignees.
LEAV1TÏ
& CO.,
CHASE,
4

A. harboiIng

aprl7d3t

Consignees.

jWrknwWiHii
of their own (τι» ».·■·.

« «

r"
Νι*·«μΛ

^t.· r.n

1MB once Ιηιι·η·|/ιια(»Μΐ with the
Itw ImiMnwiliiliTy for the liquor

kabit t.»'#»*!*£"

For sale by JNO. W. ΓΕΚΚ1Ν9 &
CO.. Agent.
04 Commercial street. 4M
page book free
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codly
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THE FEA8T OF DAYS.

THE PRESS,
NKW

ADVEKTlHKSiBNTf)

TO-DAÏ.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Bouse for sale.
Tenement to let.
Salesmen wanted.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Messenger's notice.
For sale—Hmall pony.

Wanted—Compositor.

Vleth's hotel—Boston.
Lost—Lady's coin bag.
Notice Is hereby given.
Wells. Richardson & Co.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.

Notice—Steamer Enterprise.
Oliver Dltson Company, Boston.

For sale or exchange—Black horse.
C. J. FarrUiKton -180 Middle street.
Molasses—Tuitchell, Champltn & Co.
Kred K. Farrlngton, 642 Congress street.

O. Bailey & Co.. will sell draperies, lace curtains, artistic chairs, etc., at 10 o'clock this morning at room on Exchange street.
For any case of nervousness, sleeplessness, weak stomach. Indigestion, dyspepsia
try Carter's Little Nerve 1*111». Rellel is sure.
The only nerve medicine; for the price In market.
dwlw

Castorla cures Colic, Constipation ;
Hour Htomach, Diarrhea, Eructation;
•lives healthy sleep ; also aids digestion ;
octfidSwly
Without narcotl stupefaction

BEFORE JWDOB VIRGIN.

Inhabitants of

'tion to recover damages for the
Id from the plaintiff's homeSv a drain constructed by

away of
SwhliTg
stead lot in Brunswick
i*.

, nri. f

Jô

the defendant town,
iiffli.m.
A similar suit was tried at the
w
in which the plaintiff recovered ioi
e
which hud occurred prior to the date of w.
June 3, Ιβββ. This action is to recover for w
between
that
date
and
the
date
of
the
damage
present writ, Marçh 16,1888.
The Jury went to Brunswick on the morning
train for a view of the premises.
On trial.
Mealier, with Perry, for plffs.
Weston Thompson for defts.
_

MUNICIPAL

Mrs. Dr. Baker is chairman of
the Monday booth where may be found wash
tubs, boilers, clothes baskets, clothes pins,
soap and such things as are used on washing
day. All day yesterday two women were
busy at this booth washing with Lennox
soap.

Tuesday is ironing day.

sey is chairman at the booth which represents this day and offers for sale flat irons,
ironing boards, flat iron holders, clothes
lines, etc.
At the Wednesday booth, Mrs. P. W.

COURT.

kinds are here sold cheap.
Thursday is called reception day and Mrs.
H. P. Merrill is chairman of the committee
that has charge of the boot% that represents
this day. Here a 5 o'clock tea is served, and
ice cream and cake may be had
the

JUDGE

QOULD.

Wednesday—Patrick J. Plso and George
Moouey. Intoxication ; eacb lined $3 and costs.
Isaac Knight, George Tralton and AViillam A.
Dimock. Search and seizure, two cases, Kuight
fined <100 and costs In each case appealed.
Tralton and Dimock discharged.

AND DRAMA.

MUSIC

FAONTLEKOY.

There was a good audience at Portland
Theatre last night to see Little Lord Fauntlederoy and everybody was evidently much
lighted. The only changes in the company
last evening was little Kay Masked who
plays the littla lord in placo of Wallie £ddinger, now in California, and Mr. Loçke,
who takes the part of Hobbs, and who could
hardly be distinguished from Mr. Bassett
who personated the grocer before. At the
will play
matinee today Gertie Hobart
Cedrlc, and Hay Maskell will again assume
the role in the evening.
THE SYMPHONY OBCHKSTBA.

Tonight the Symphony Orchestra will
give the fifteenth Stockbrldge entertainMr. Kelter, the horn
ment at City Hall.
player, Is an artist whose solo will prove a
most delightful feature of the
evening,
while Mr. Loeffler'e violin playing always
charms. The programme, published yesterday, shows what a festival concert this will
be.

Good seats at

Stockbridge's.

zig-zag.

during

The reception room is a very
and the dining parlor is
-utilully furnished. The napkins used
-»
be».
sent to the fair by Mrs. J. E. Mchere wei^
"-incioco. Mrs. E. C. MunDowell of San
the Friday booth
sou volunteered to t&iLt?
sweep·
and it has been arranged to repiw.

evening.

handsome one,

fU9K/19 auu

lug uaj.

uiuuius,

uuo·

f»

kept here.
Saturday is cooking day, and Mrs. James
A. Day bas charge of the booth that Is made
to represent Saturday. Cooking utensils of
all kinds as well as groceries are sold

etc.,
BZFOBK

Kel-

Woodbury chairman, everything required
for mending day is kept.
Needles of all

SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT.

vs.

The Feast of Days, the novel and attracfair now being held at the Second Parish
churcb, should be largely patronized today
because many useful and very desirable articles are offered for sale, and from 6 to 7.30 p.
m. a delicious supper is served to all who desire it for a small cost. The church vestry
has been very prettily decorated by the ladies, and besides other attractions a musical
eDtertainment that is alone well worth the
price of admission is given in the evening.
The fair is called the Feast of Days because
the seven booths represent the days of the
week. Over each booth is an appropriate

Mrs. S. B.

are

here.

Sunday is represented by a very handsome
booth in the centre of the vestry. Here Miss
Sophia Robinson presides. Beautiful Easter
eggs, and cards. Bibles, music, flowers and
English wall text cards are offered at reasonable prices.
Last night the church afternoon choir
sang several pleasing selections. The fair
closes

tonight.
PERSONAL.

The Key. D. B. Randall is very ill with
pneumonia.
Hon. Eugene Hale passed through the city
yesterday afternoon on his way home.
Rev. C. L. Banghart of Bangor is to deliver the Memorial address at Lewiston this
year.

The West End church parishioners have
invited their pastor, Rev. W. P. Merrill to
continue with them another year.
Pension Agent John D. Anderson will
probably accept the position of treasurer of
the Soldiers' Home at Togus, and resign bis
present office in June.
Mr. Α. V. Carrier is just closing a most
successful term of Instruction at the Portland Art School, and will hereafter devote

This morning "Zlg-Zag," the latest sensahimself more fully to private work and intion will have its tickets on sale at the box
struction.
Mr. W. W. Tlloffice of Portland Theatre.
Of the twelve veteran sea captains who
lotson, the manager, was in town last eve- will row President Harrison
ashore from a
The
a
run
at
the
hid
ning.
piece
great
war vessel in the harbor of New York on
Globe in Boston, and the press of that city I
April 29th, Capt. George A. Dearborn is a
praised it highly.
native of Pittston, Me., and Capt. George D.
Norton is also a native of this State.
BRIEF JOTTINGS.
The stone, which it has been decided shall
nrark the resting place of the late Gov.
It was raw and cloudy yesterday and a little rain would prove advantageous.
There were no arrivals of fishermen yesterday. The Portland fleet are all out.
The Isaac Knight before the Municipal
Court yesterday for liquor selling is not Captain Isaac Knight, who keeps a store on Ex-

change street.
men's meeting at 7.30 p. m. at Y.
The Bible trainers' class
M. C. A. Ilall.
will meet with General Secretary S. T. Betts

Young

Ill·

ο.to

p.

m.

GSamuel Herman was arrested in this city
yesterday charged with stealing a gold chain
In Lawrence, Mass.
The seven ton condenser casting made at
the Portland Company remained too long in
Λ new mould
the mould and got cracked.
19 being made.
The landing foi the Greenwood and S. E.
Spring will be at Long Wharf, this side of
the ferry landing, where waiting rooms will
be established.
At the meeting of the Geological Society
the changes in the by-laws were adopted,
Messrs. F. G. brown, Eben Corey and Scott
Gilson elected active members, K. S. Robinson of Boston, an honorary, and Mrs. W. T.

Jones

a

corresponding member.

Mr. Charles Roberts, who lives on Saco
street in Saccarappa, found a little boy, aged
about two years, in his hen coop yesterday
morning, innocently playing with the chickThe child could not tell
ens ceged up there.
where he belonged.
On Monday morning commenced the Jewish Passover. The Passover is eaten as in
the days cf old, with bitter herbs and unleavened bread, it continues for eight days,
during which time the unleavened bread is
eaten. The first two and last two days special services are held. No work is done or
business transacted.
The Advantage of Advertising.
The advantages of advertising were never
better set forth than by Messrs. Eastman
Bros. & Bancroft. That firm stated yesterday that they put an advertisement in the
morning Puns and Argus yesterday to run
three days, announcing the receipt of 5000
of ginghams which were placed on
sale that day. Yesterday afternoon the advertisement was ordered out as the goods
had all been sold. The goods had only been
received Tuesday and no other announce-

yards

ment baa been made until the advertisement
appeared in the morning papers.

Bewail Car Heating Company.
He ports were circulating yesterday on tbe
street that Bewail car-heating stock was
selling very low, and a reporter (or the
Fresh asked tbe officers of tbe company if
the reports were true.
They said they were
not. They said the business of the company was excellent, far in advance of their expectations, and that the reports probably
originated from persons who were trying to
get tiinid stockholders to sell out.
Sudden Death.

Last evening Mr. Wm. W. Chase, of Oak
street, Leering, died very suddeaiy. Coroner Dennis Tobin, of this city, was called, but
after investigating the case, deemed an inHe pronounced it disquest unnecessary.
Mr. Chase had been
ease of the heart.
troubled for some time with what was
thought to be heart disease. He was 74 yea»
and five months old.
Hebron Academy Fund.
Judge Bonney informs Zlon's Advocate

that tbe balance remaining to be secured for
the Hebron Academy fund is growing l«ss
each day,
Every mail brings responses to
tbe dollar call. Last week $277.85 were received in cash and pledges. He urges tbe
churches to take bold of tbe work energeti-

Joseph Bodwell,

le to be a

plain sarcophagus

of Hallowed granite.
The plans have already been prepared and it is to be completed and placed in position this year. The
grave is in plain view from the windows of
the capltol building.
The bust of Mr. Bod-

well, which was completed, in clay, last fall
by Sculptor Maboney, is to be reproduced In
marble for the family of the deceased.
On Sunday, April 7tb, Rev.
Edmund
Worth resigned the pastorate of the Baptist
uuuiuu

iu

ncuucuuutt

lauuuug

auci

wiui u

1er thirty-three years. Mr. Worth was born
in West Newbury, Mass., Oct. 12,1804. lie
toot his theological course at the Literary
and Theological Institution at New Hampton, Ν. H., where he was graduated in 1830.
In October of that year be lias ordained at
Hebron, Ν. H. In January, 1834, he became editor of the New Hampshire Baptist
Kegister, published at Concord, Ν Η., and
in this position he remained until 1845, when
the Register was consolidated with the
Christian Reflector, published in Boston. He
conducted the N«w Hampshire department
of the Christian Reflector for a year. In
1846 be commenced pastoral labor in Fisherville, N. H„ now Fenacook, where a Baptist
church was organized.
Here he remained
until 1856, when he accepted α call to the
pastorate of the Baptist church in Kennebunk.
Col. E. C. Farrington of Fryeburg and
Geo. Patten, £sq., of liath, are mentioned as
candidates for the clerk of the railroad com-

mission.—Kennebec Journal.
Mr. A. D. Russell, the genial clerk in the
Secretary of State's office, returned from a
visit to his home in Weld Tuesday with a
handsome striDg of speckled beauties,among
which was a 4} pound land lockcd salmon
and a number of large trout.
A party of

State House officials will In a few weeks
make a fishing trip to Weld.—Kennebec
Journal.
The Atchison Land

Company.

Am
in of the Maine stockholders of
the Atchison Land Company, the concern
which has recently got into financial difficulty, was held in Boston a few days ago. Hon.
Orville Baker of Augusta presided. A proposition was made to consolidate the Atchison Land Company with the United States
Investment Company and the United States
Bank Building Company, and this proposition, after discus«ion, was acceded to. The
stockholders think that by passing dividends
and assessing the stock the concern.«rithin a
few years may be put on its feet attain with-

It appears that the original projector of
the Atchison Land Company was Mr. Samuel B. Glazier, formerly oX Augusta, who went
to Atchison and established a national bank.
The bank did a good business, and was lair,
ly profitable to its stockholders. Mr. Glazier was vice president and general manager.
He
subsequently organized the United
States
Bank
Building
Company,
which erected a large building for his bank
in Atchison.
The building proved an unprofitable investment. It was too big for the
town, lie also organized the United States
Investment Company, which loaned money
on cattle and other stock, and the Atchison
Land

Company,

which dealt In land.

The Challenge Accepted.
Capt. Hartnett of the Montgomery Guards
accepts the chollenge of Capt. Norton of the
Infantry as follows :
)
Akmoby, Co. E,
Kkuihbht Infantkv, M. V. M.j I
Fobtland, April 10,1889.)
Captain B. A. A'orton, Commanding Co. A, Hr»t
Kegimcnt Infantry. M V. M.
Captain—Yours of the 15th Inst., at hand, In
which you challenge
Company H to meet your
competitive drill lor the championship of the Volui teer Militia of Maine, "If satlv
■

tactory arrangements

can

made."
arran«ement' lhat

be

we

driv.t?^e,pUice Clt* H»". Portland
witwïao
ThPii5ï,,lrS? "Κ»"»»: articles.
at

Holy Week.
Tbeee will be the services at St. Luke's
Cathedral :
Maundy Thursday, 8 and 11 a
m., and 7.30 p. m. ; Good Friday, at 8 and 11
a. m., and 7.30 p. m. ; Saturday (Easter even)
at 8 and 11 a. m., and 5 p. m. Holy communion on Thursday, at 11 a. m. Confirmation on Easter even, at 5 p. m.
St. Dominic'·.

The new church vestry at St. Dominic's
will be form illy opened Easter. There will
be masses at 7, 9 and 10.30 a. m. That at
10.30 will be a matta soltmnia, with Vicar
General Murphy, Fathers McCarthy and
Reardon, assisted by deacons and sub-deacons. Tbe music will be very fine.

Runaway Team.
A lady purchased a horse
Tuesday, taid to
be fit for her to drive.
The horse took fright
and

lng^fMleait«β"' drU1" CODslst
drïll,
WdebdBucUd7orde^
moveme'St
executed
tlieUiour.

movement

within

4—Th· programme to be handed to each c&nt&in
he marches on the floor with Ms
time to commence from that moment.
6—The drill squad to be composed of 24 men
two guides and captain.
β—The drill to consist of movements in the
schools of the soldier and company movements
barring set up, skirmish drill, bayonet exercises
and piatoon movements.
7—Each company to select one Judge, and these
two to select a referee, no judge to see either company drill before contest takes place.
8—The drill to be for a purse of (400, each company contributing (200 thereto, the door receipts
and championship of the volunteer militia, w Inning company to pay all expenses.
Respectfully Yours,
T. E. Haktnett,
Captain Commanding Co. E. First Regiment Infantry, M. V. M.

comi^v

as

the

Sergeant and Clerk.

Thank·

Tendered.

William Thompson and wife desire to thank their friends for valuable assistance rendered them at the burning of
their buildings, at Turner's Island last Sat-

Captain

urday.

of the Grand Lodge

Crand Officers Reports

The 3iet annual session ol the Grand
Lodge of Maine, I. O. G. T., opened at the
Young Men's Christian Association Hall at
10 o'clock
yesterday forenoon with an unexpectedly large number In attendance. The
following grand officers were present :
Grand Chief Templar—J. H. Hamilton.
Grand Counsellor—Storer 8.
Knight.
Grand

left in the avenues. The farmer in charge
of the company's farm, received Instructions
to burn the brush tbis spring when a favorable day presented.
Yesterday the farmer thought a good occasion to burn the brush. He set it on fire,
keeping watch over it. But, as he says, a
shift of wind came, and the fire got away

Vice Templar—Mrs. Josie K. Pollard.
Graud
E. Brackets
Grand Secretary—George
Treasurer—Frank L. Gipeon.
Urand I'liaplain—Rev. F. A. Brat·Jon.
Grand Marshal-K. E. White.
Grand Deputy Marshal—Amelia Osborne.
Grand Guard—Mrs. A. E. Elwell.
Grand 8entinel-A. W. Verrlll.
Past G. C. Templar—Col. A. 8. Bangs.
_Grand Superintendent Juvenile Temples—Mrs.
Emily E. Caine.
Mrs. Eliza M. Hickok of Boston, Grand

from him and attacked the trees on the avIn the
e.nuo where the fire had started.
who lives
mt antlme a young lad in the city,
on ti*ie other side of Munjoy Hill, came
rusht/ig up town to Assistant Treasurer
Libbs^'s office, and told him Diamond Island

Upon being informed of
was bulging up·
the lad'sr story Mayor Melcher ordered the
fire-boat Mary W. Libby, with Chief Cloyes
and a force ol 15 firemen to proceed to the
sland and pa. tout the flames If possible. The
order was pron».')"y obeyed and the Libby

Vice Templar of Massachusetts, was received with grand honors and escorted to a
seat by the Grand Vice Templar immediately after the opening of the lodge in the Grand

degree.

took plenty of ho.s?. enough If necessary to
When the boat
wet down the wboù'' island.
arrived at the scene o.f 'he fire, lines of hose
were laid at once and b>" five o'clock the fire
Before it was
was entirely under contre.'·
extinguished, however, several acres of
woodland had been burned as well as
the cord wood that had been piled i>y
winter's use.
next
farmer for
the
burned, tbe nearNo buildings were
est being located almost a half mile from the
conflagration. When the firejnen were ready
to return the Mary W. Libby grounded and
10 the firemen had to wait until the tide
lifted her.
There were small brush fixes yesterday
ileo on Little Chebeague and Peak's Islands.

The committee on credentials, which was
made up of U. A. Caine of Kennebunk, F.
B. Dexter of Springvale, and M. G. Prentiss
of Brewer, made their report, following
which was the Grand Lodge degree upon
such as were entitled to receive the same.
The number Initiated was the largest ever
admitted at one time into the Grand Lodge
of Maine.
After the initiation Mrs. Hickok addressed
the Grand Lodge, referring to the fight for

prohibition in Massachusetts, and commending the advanced position of the Good Templars of Maine and Massachusetts in the
struggle for constitutional prohibition. Miss
Hickok's speech occupied some 15 minutes,
and was very able and eloquent.
The greetings of the Grand Lodge were
'trough the Grand Chief T«mni»r
and tl,eGran<> Secretary
Grand Couii J.'n°r
of Massachueeta and
to the Good Template
Prohibition.
in
their
flght
Pennsylvania
G.
U. A. Caine οί Kennebunk,
Π. BarstoW
committee on distribution.
chief tkhflak's beport.
Grand Chief Templar Hamilton made his
address from which we gather these statistics

appointed

:

About the usual number of new lodges
have been organized and the number of new
juvenile temples far exceeds that of ether
years.

In regard to the condition of the district
lodges ne says : "Aroostook is in good con-

dition but has been unfortunate in having
stormy days for the last two sessions. Penobscot is in better condition than ever before. Piscataquis is moving to the front
under the efforts of Brother Daggett, the efficient district deputy, and others. Somerset is Id fine condition and doing a good
work. Kennebec is solid and working bard.
Franklin is bound to live and drive rum out.
Oxford holds its own and its members are a
terror to the rum sellers.
Androscoggin is
strong and healthy, and has made a gain
during the year. Cumberland has a large
number of able workers who sacrifice time
and money to make it one of the strongest
counties in the State. Knox has made a rally and is on the road to success. Lincoln is
in better condition than it was one year ago.
Waldo is solid with Brothers Brackett, l)ow
and many other good workers to hold the
fort. Hancock has been canvassed by Sister
Estes, who added 10 new lodges and made it
a strong district.
Sagadahoc is working
well and will become one of the strongest
districts In the State. And last but not least
comes York, the banner district in the State,
in vain has been every effort to pluck that
proud distinction from her. Brothers Bur-

bank, Dexter, Mason, Cain, Stewart, Verrill
and Hamilton, and Sisters Pollard and Mason and many others all unite to keep York

lessness

During the year the chief templar travelled over 4000 miles, held over 100 public
temperance meetings, attended IS district
lodges and visited a large number of subordinate lodges.
He has organized 24 new
lodges and two juvenile temples, and has
written over 1000 letters and postal cards.
He speaks in detail of the work of all the
grand officers, especially of Josle R Pollard
of Biddeford, the Grand Vice Templar, who,
he says, has officially visited 36 lodges, and
14 juvenile temples, seven district lodges, 37
public temperance meetings, and six anniversary celebrations, and who has organized
flVO

now

lailaac and

11

luvunilii tornnluu

Who

bai travelled 2264 miles for the order and
written 80 postal cards and 454 letters. He
refers in terms of highest praise to the temperance work being wrought by State Deputy H. M. C. Estes, Past Grand Chief Templars M. J. Dow, Andrew J. Chase and B.
C. Torrey ; Past Grand Treasurers Everett
B. Norton and Horace Ii. Burbank, and
Brothers Files, Vose, Howe, Greely, Dexter.
Bangs, and Sisters Knight, Barstow, Hodgdon, Mason, Caine and many others.

SECRETARY'S BEPORT.
Chief Secretary Brackett's report shows
the number of lodges is 324 ; total member
Thirty-six lodges have 100 or
ship, 22,642.
CHIEF

members each, and nine lodges have
150 members or over each. No Surrender
Lodge, No. 23, of Bangor, returns 233 members, and Is the largest in the State. Fiftythree new lodges have been organized, and
live reorganized.
Eight thousand two hundred and eighteen new members have joined
the order during the past year. There is a
fully organized, chartered and working district lodge in every county in the State except Washingzon, and the system is proving
more and more satisfactory and successful·
He finds the juvenile branch of the work in
a most flourishing condition.
He calls attention to the coming session of the Kight WorGrand
thy
Lodge of the World to be held in
Chicago, in May. The question of a Worthy
Grand Lodge for North America will come
up for decision at the forthcoming K. W. G.
L. session, and he reeommends that instructions be given the Maine delegates. Evidence received from several quarters constrains him to believe that the order needs
an active branch of life insurance.
more

The Juvenile Temples

were

then admitted

and addressed by

the Superintendent and
Chief Templar, after which the lodge adjourned meeting again at 2 p. m.
COUNCILLOR'S BEPORT.
Grand Councillor Storer S. Knight's leport congratulates the order on what it has
done, and urges steady work for the future.
He reports that the order in this district is
in a nourishing condition, and the work has
been well advanced during the past year.
This is true in every portion of the State.
He has instituted four Hew lodges and four
temples ; has attended four district lodges
and visited quite generally the lodges of the
State: has made thirty public addresses and
attended to extensive correspondence.
ORAN1J TREASURER'S BEPOBT.
The report of Grand Treasurer Gipson
shows:
Total receipts for the year
(2,259.12
Cash balance last year
748.18
GRAND

Total

»2, S07.80

expenditures tins year
Cash balance
In tbe evening, alter an hour's
Total

vice, tbe following officers

were

(2,3X1.26
626.04

praise

ser-

elected:

G. C. T.—James H. Hamilton, of Mattawam-

keag.

Coun.—Storer S. Knight, Deering.
V. X Josie K. Pollard, Biddeford.
Sec.—Geo. E. Brackett, Belfast.
T.-Krank L. Gipson, Stetson.
G. C.—Kev. Kobert Scott, Greene.
G. M.—Krank C. Holt, Norridgewock.
G. S. J. X.—Emily E. Caine, Waterville.
Delegates to It. W. G. L. of W. -F. I.. Gipson,
G. E. Brackett, J. H. Hamilton, Mrs. J. E. Pol·
lard, Mrs. L. C. Partington.
Alternates—Ε. H. Hail, Lewlston : F. W.Gowen,
Freedom ; Joieph Craig, Portland ; C. W. Longley,
Bath ; K. C. Hale, Portland.
G.
G.
G.
G.

Base Ball Notes.
The Old Orchard base ball team has been
organized with W. 11. Parsons as captain.
Mr. Bryant, who has been playing all winter
on the Jacksonville, Fla., base ball nine, will
play with the Old Orchard team. This club

ready to play

Is

ball club in the
State, and they believe they can do as well
any

base

the best of them.
A great many of the admirers of the Presumpscots, both at Saccarappa and Cumberland Mills, have signified their intention of
witnessing their team play the Colbys on
Fast l)ay, and they feel confident that the
boys will make the Colbys do some tall
hustling if they win tbe game.
Samuel Wise, of the Boston base ball club,
signed with the Washingtons yesterday.
as

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION GAMES.

The American Association championship
games opened yesterday, and tbe following
was the result :
At Louisville—Kansas Cltys, 7 ; Louisville, 4.
At Cincinnati—St. Louis, 5; Cinclnnatis, 1.
OTHER «AMES.

At Pittsburg-Pittsburg, 7; Toronto». 1.
At Indianapolis—Indianapolis. 11; Toledos, 7.
At Cleveland—Chicagos, 7; All Americas, 4.

the various Juvenile
requested to l>e at the Y. M. C.
A. Rooms at 1.30 o'clock this afternoon,
when they will have an opportunity to visit
the Grand Lodge now in session.
All the children of

Temples

are

Sinning Apace.
[Hocklaud Courier-Gazette.]

A Rockland boy, 12 years of age, is critically sick, with the chances against his recovery, his sickness being the direct result
of cigarette smoking. He has been smoking

bunch

a

day.

oFTiuT Masonic
Temple at Duluth, Minn., yesterday, revealA blast fired

ed

a

on

the site

rich vein of copper.

insanity.
a

perfect health which causes sound,

Ties,
Gloves,

Mrs. J. Donahue, of Burlington,
was cured of sleeplessness,
after using three bottles.
Mrs. £. Autcliff, of Peoria, III.,
was entirely relieved of sleeplessness with less than a bottle.
Zenas Sanders, of West Wind-

Vt.,

Vt., couldn't sleep more than
honr at a time, but after using
Paine's Celery Compound he slept
clear through the night.

FRED R.
542

Druggists. 11.00 per bottle. Six for $0.00.
WELLS, RICHAKDSON & CO.,

FARRINGTON,

Congress Street,

to

3d—Our 3d is a large rauge of
Spring Shades In our #1.23 Silk
and Wool Henriettas, lo Inches

yard.

KID GLOVES

and

we

think

We offer today

We won't

glance

a

then

that and

It Costs Less

are the regular
$1.50
quality, having the latest im·
proved new hook that will not
catch In fringe or trimming.
411 elzee from 3 I-si to 8. Every
lady will want a pair for Easter

articles

for Easter

the

astmaiV

at

Bros. & Bancroft.
aol8d3t

ΙΟ pieces Black Gros Grain Silk
soft finish 24 Inches wide, regular $I.7S quality—PKICfc FOK 3
DAIS ONLY #1.24 PER YARD.

departfan
bags,
Partly

glove

holders,

broidered, and

decorated;

Bétail Druggist* more, lor tue
easily be learned by inquiry.
Hence the desire of some retailers to sell their
own preparations, wblcb cost them less, and (or
which they get the same price, thus making more
money. But
4. HcMUike Cam·» LK1M than any
other medicine, because ot its greater concentrated strength, and the quanlty in each bottle,
and because It Is the only preparation of which
can truly be said, "lOO Dour· One Dollar."
On this platform Hood's Sarsaparilla stands
absolutely beyond the approach of competitors
They copy our methods of advertising, they use
our language, they steal our headlines, but they
do not, They Vauoi, copy or reproduce our
preparation, Hood's Sarsaparilla,
First, Because It tout* to much money
to do It profitably.
Second. The Combination, Proportion,
and Process in preparing Hood's Sarsaparilla
are peculiar to itself, and competitors cannot
find the secret by which this medicine secures its
real merit, and in consequence of which it effects
remarkable cures where other preparations fall.

cases,

painted,

cases, some

eanie reason—as can

messenger's Notice.
Office of the Sheriff of Cumberland County, State
of Maine, Cumberland, sa., April 17, A. D.
1889.
Rive notice, that on the seventeenth
day of April, A. D. 1889, a Warrant in
Insolvency was Issued out of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against the
estate of
GEORGE LIBBY, of Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition of
said Debtor,
George Llbby, which
petition
was flled on the seventeenth day of Apt II, A. D.
1889, to which date Interest on claims Is to be

TUISIsto

handkerchief

sachet and

Com· the

em-

otherwise

others

plain.

computed.

The cards and little books
different from
are a bit
those

you'll

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, and the transfer and delivery of any
property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said. Debtor
to prove their debts and choose one or more
assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of
Insolvency, to be holden at Probate Court Κουπί,
In said
Portland, on the sixth day of April,
A. D. 1889, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
il. K. SAKGENT
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.

in other

see

sachets, eggs,

stores—the

etc., have been made and
decorated specially for us.
Our

spring line

nearly
now,

all
and

aprl8&25

of Men's

Neckwear

Boys'

and

WANTED.

is

Compositor

the counters

on

we're

in all the approved shapes.
The Glove department

received

has

just
very
to
its
usual
addition
large
completeness in the way
of gloves for Easter, and

A Point For You

is better

the assortment
and embraces

riety than

a

a

wider

va-

ever.

A few dozen left of the

Black Silk Plated

Hosiery

(Ladies) advertised

days

[best,

for

the

money, we've had

be the

man

who

puts off
Bargain Suit

for a
and finds them gone.

coming

Two Hundred Suits won't
last a fortnight when so
many people know we mean
just what we say.

I

CAKItRÏ""™'
Little Pills.

and Too

Aperfor Dizxl·
ect
Nausea,
ιββΒ, Bad Taste In the
outh. Coated Tongue,
In In the Side, TOR·
tTD LIVEE. They regulate the Bowels.

PILLS. Κ

Small Dose.

Small Pill.

NKW

Drowsi-j

Small Price.

ADTBBTΙΝΕΙΥΙΕΝΤΜ·

1QËMOR1AL,

COnHIENCEMENT,
EXHIBITION,

ANNIVERSARY,

We cannot too
strongly recommend our
Uctavo Pieces, 6000 In number. Ail are most
carefully selected, as containing the best
Anthems, Ulees, Choruses. Quartets and Sacred
Selections. More expensive to publish than
sheet music, we still sell them for the low price
of 5 to 10 cents each.

School Teachers

will And numerous Concert and Exhibition
Songs in our well made School Song Collections,
of which some of the newest are "(Tailed
Voice·," (50 cts., «4.80 doz.) "< hildrea»·
Mrhool &·■(■." (85 cts,, (3.60 doz) "Kladergarlea and Primary Mchool β«|·,"
(30 cts., (3.00 doz.) and "HunaasAU·»·
far Little One·,'' («2.00).

Books for Social Sin«;ina:·

effective Songs and Choruses, as
"('allege Wong·," (60 cts.) "War β····,"
Plantation Hon··,"
'Jablirrald
cts.)
(GO
(30 Cts.) "AaMiriean Ή «le Chair,'1 ($1.)
"Temperance Hallyiag Beam," (85 Cts.)
>'IH»arial Dar N«|· aid Aimn·, (25

Cts.)

OLIVER DITSON C0»PA«V,
BOITOR.

TSSTtf

aprlS

POLICIES Protected by the PopNon-Forfeiture Law
Issued only by tbe OLD UNION
INSURANCE
LIFE
MUTUAL
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.
alar

Maine

dcss·"

oviiuuiivr

C. J. FARRINGTON,
EXCHANGE

TO

to 1889.

Importera,

GHAMPLIN & GO.
TWITCHELL,
apl8
dlw

in

UERKBV given, that th·

ΝΟΤΗΈ
subscribers liave been duly appointed Executors ol the Will of
SUSAN H. SMITH, late ot Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
have takeu| upon themselves that trust as the law
directs. All persons having demands upon the
estate ol said deceased, are required to exhibit
the same ; and all persons Indebted to said estate
are called upon to make payment to
JAMES HOPKINS SMITH, I Kxeeutors·
Klecutors
HENRY ST. JOHN SMITll, I

Portland, April 16,1889.

aprl8dlawTh3w·

VIΕΤΗ'S HOTEL,
245Tremont St.,
Beaiaaml

Boston.

l

Excellent accommodations for people visiting
Boston to do their shopping.
PAKCEL ROOM
FREE. Convenient to all the large retail stores
and theatres. Horse cars to all ipolnts pass the
door.
HEIKBV P. VIETH, Proprietor,
d3m
aprlH

~WOTICE.
After

SATURDAY, April 20,

deed.

The following 1» a complete record tor six years:
Northwestern, Cash dividends. .$478.38
'·
New York Life, "
234.07
Difference In favor ol the Northwestern

$244.81

Being $10.24 more than double.
As no goed company can object to having Its
dividend records placed before the public, you

liberty to use tbls letter is you may think
1 have as you will see, very good reason
for regret at not taking your agents advice which
was to place all ol my Insurance in the Northwestern. I hope others will proflt by my experiYours truly,
ence.
HENRY BENEDICT.
at
best.

are

MERRY & mm,· General Agts.,
147 I.Ubon II.,
He.
Lewi····,

J.

HI.

apriedlw

GOODING,
ItJ

Nmith Mi., I'.rllanri.

ττττΓ.

Atkinson House Furnishing Co.
Steamer

PAYS ITS STOCKHOLDERS

ENTERPRISE
Will be taken from
hauling preparatory
will resume her regular trips SATUKbAY,
April 27th.
ALFRED RACK, Manager.
dlw·
aprl8

BALE—Nice house, Ββ Winter street,
10 rooms, hot water heat, Sebago and water
Also two
•loset, large closet and very pleasant.
bouses on Cusbm an street and two on Congress
street. L. O. BEAN & CO.. 40 Exchange street.
18-1
ΟΗ

Land-

DALE ok ex€HAN«E-A
FOR
some, large black horse, suitable for double
lbs., eight
or

10

cm

Per Annum !

JANtAB* »«d JULY.
Stock at par until April 1, is89.
Subscribe now and get full five per cent dividend
In July.
Full particulars from the Company at Portland,

Maine,

or

DAVID W. SEARS.

carriage
years
coupe, weighing 1250
old, fine traveller, for sale or exchange for a
smaller one more suitable for a lady to drive.
Point,
Enquire at MITCHELL'S Factory. Deerlng 181
or address Box I486, Portland, Me.

LADIES'

On Middle St.,
¥ OUT—Ten dollars reward.
AJ near Falmouth Hotel, a lady's coin bag containing sliver and bank bills. The Under will
receive the above reward by bringing the same to

MORRISON & CO.,Jewelers

CHENJSBY & CO., 211 Middle St.

18-1

GOLD WATCHES
at COST at

uar4

565 Congress Street.

dtt

country, the

HEARTS
of oak. We want to tell you of money to be saved, of comforts within
easy accès», where you can get most
value, where you cah buy cheapest,
and where all are treated with courtesy. We have no

give «way, but

our

floors are teem-

iug with first-elaa· furniture at low
prices. Carpets are one of our main
attractions Just now—Body Brussels
at HOc, and Lowells at ll.OU, every
one of them $1.25 per yard goods ;
Wools come next—In new spring patterns at TSc, In last year's patterns at
.Vic, 00c and 70e; Unions as low as 2Uc
and 'Jfic ; a special line of Uall Carpets for

CLUBS
Lodges, Offices, Churches, Theatre
stage*, etc. ; also we make a specialty
of Lodge Furniture.
Wo want to
call your attention to our line of
Baby Carriage*, Refrigerators and
other seasonable gonds, all needed
just now by some one, and our prices
were never lower.
new goods

We

are

always

and clearing out
the balances of old lines at reduction.

getting in
No

SPADES
to dig for bargains ; they
the floors, marked with red
tags plainly discernible. Our Cham-

required

are
are on

ber Set floor was never more prepared for visitors than now ;
Ash sets
from (18.00 ; Cherry sets from &J3.00;
Oak sets S40.00; Walnut marble top
sets $45.00; i'ine sets at terrible low
figures. We bave

t·

of pleasing all our patrons who call
on us.
Our term» make friends im-

246 MIDDLE STREET.
13
up

dtt

SPECIAL
vnn

mediately, because we don't tuck on
little extra for the privilege of buying on instalments. All served alike
except the cash buyer.who gets a discount for his cash.
Everything you
can think of, required for housekeepto
be
fourni
our roof,
under
ing,
makes trading very pleasant and convenient.
Come ana see us whenever
youtcan spare a few moments, whetha

y ou want to
welcome.

er

bny

or

not.

AU ara

Spring Trade!
Fine Cal'Congres»; plain toe, pump sole, Terr
stylish, light and soft; only 9Λ.ΜΟ.

Τ _jr\

T">TT«'SfStl

Flexible Dongola Boots ; finely finished, perfect flttlug, yery stylish and serviceable ; only D'J fH)

Market "»iuan\

Our

new

Spring

Goods
to show.

ready
If you contemplate using any Wall Papers this
Spring· give us an early
workmen
work done

promptly.

Bay Only

!

: : :

Gor. MIDDLE and PEARL SIS.
PORTLAND, ΜΕ.
Branches—Auburn, liangor, Blddeford,
tïardluer, Norway and Kockland.
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, Gen. Manager
dtl

461 Congress Sit.
eodtf

Grand Opening
OF

NEW SPRING GOODS.
All tbe novelties of the season ; best variety of
Pattern Dresses, French and American Satines,
Ginghams, Printed Foulard Silks In the market
Elegant designs In Scotch Ginghams at wholesale
prices. β·4 All Wool Dress Goods for sea shore
and Island dresses at 00c,worth 87c ; 1'rlnted Foulard Silk BOc. worth 75c; Kerr's Spool Cotton. We
cordially Invite you to come In and see the goods,
whether you wish to purchase .or not.
We feel
confident that If you buy goods of us once you will
be so well satisfied with them you will become a

regular

customer.

EASTER CARDS
—

AND

—

BOOKLETS.
We are now prepared to
show a most choice line of
Easter remembrances,
in
shape of fine cards or booklets having appropriate sentiments for Eastertide.
Satin, Celluloid and Ivory
souvenirs, all the latest de-

signs.

[ORING, gHORT & ||ARMON J. M. DYER & CO., LQRING, SHORT & HARMON.
1

aprlO

fcb2

THE TRIMOUNf
CIGAR
Made of the Best liarana Tobacco.
Hade by the Beet Workmen.
Made Without Artificial

FOR SALE
iiKir'20

Flavoring.

IeVEIVVWHKRE.
dim

CIDER BARRELS.
Barrels and Kegs for
Cider;
also 100Base' Ale Hhds.,
FOB BALK BY

R. STANLEY&S0N,
410 Fore St., Portland, Me.

dtt

SUJ»I1?IIT^WAT«SK.

The water from the celebrated Sum-

mit

Springe constantly on hand. Orders
promptly filled. Correspondence sollcTHE SUMMIT SPRINHS CO.

R.STANLEY & SON,

Ageuu,
aprie

511
mat28

Congru»» Street.
eodtl

First Arrival from Porto

410 Fere B»re«l.
dtt

dttprtl

NOTJEOB.
Having Removed to mj Mew Store,

Rico,

Ho. MS Congress St, Coner of Oak,

April 12th, ex-Sch. "R jger Moore,

I SHALL OPEN ON OR t BOUT APRIL 17*.

n8o¥eh«d'· New Crop

== a full lut· or nzzz

MOLASSES
from Ponc« llumacoa and Yabaeoa, 1'. K.
For gale by

GEO. S. HUNT & CO.
aprlS

Spring and Summer Millinery.
I «hall also keep a Urn».· stock at all kinds ul
Ribbons than ever. My scale υ« prices
will be as low m ever.

©.8.
apriO

WATERIIOUSE.
dim

dlw

"NEW MAIL SAFETY"
rerfeotly
The t-' it ami best Wheel yet.
k, Trigwell Hall 11βλ«1 1
straight
Hum λιιιι
>vk Bone, and hub band Hr.iK«
altogether the most co'nρ't·t e S λ. κ
Ordlnanr, ID·
duced. Also, the ">KW Maii.
reputation of which Is already established, and

«,·rfectton
μΛ£

—

oc 13

IT Milk Street, Horn. 3, B«IM, Rlau.
mare
d3m

We have a tale to unfold. Important
to all, concerns all, but more especially the heads of home», the bread winners, the back bone and sinew of the

BROWN,

—

the route for a general overto summer business, and

F

To the Xorthuestern Mutual Lift Insurance Co.,
Milwaukee, H'is.
GbntlemenTo say that I am surprised at
the wide difference in dividends between your
excellent company and the New York Life on
two cxactly similar policies which I carry In both
companies, U drawing the case very mildly in-

w

apl7

Another Business Ulan Who
Competent
Divided His Insurance.
furnished, and
now Famous Benedict Policies Brought Down

HIST!

THE ODD TRICK

oo.,

tfc

For This

are

STREET.

History of the

J net arrived, and for sale by the

And all Festival Day Music can certainly be
Send freely for
Company.
procured of hit tonand
advice.
lists, descriptions

Octavo Music.

lirgu

303 Puncheons,
23 Tierces,
24 Bbls.1

They also relieve Die(trees from Dyspepsia,
earty

LET—A pleasant and convenient rent at
No. It) Cusbman street; has Sebago water,
eas, steam heat, Ac. Apply to S. B. SMALL. 191
Middle street.
18-1

call.

SICK HEADACHE Barbadoes Molasses

Manson G Larrabee

apis

NEAR

d&wly

estlEating.
ou
IVER Èidigremedy

WA

cost Suits reduced to SIO and
812, few of a sort; but all
sorts and all sizes at the
start.

The Middle St. Clothier,

yet.

RICHARDeOX.

U3t

Four or flv· experienced salesmen
or agents to travel in New England ;
good
wages given to good smart men. Apply to GEO.
P. SHANNON, Perry's H*tel. Saturday, April
after
10
o'clock A. M.
20,
18-at
Ι* Τ Κ D

story is, all of last
Spring's small lots of higher

100 Doses One Dollar.

PlTTLE

0ΑΖΕΓΤΕ, Sherbrooke,

The

OWEN, MOORE & CO

Sold by all druggists. |1 ; six for |&. Prepared
only by C. I. HOOD & CO., Lowell, Mass.

One accustomed

few

It is the

ago.
much the best

Hood's
Sarsaparilla

a

Wanted.

to job work.
Ρ· Q.
»Prl8

showing

lots of novelties in scarfs

When you buy your spring medicine, you want
the best. Ask for Hood's Sarsaparilla, and insist
upon having it. Do not let any argument or persuasion influence you to buy what you do not
wan!. Be sure to get the ideal spring medicine,
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
"Last spring I was completely fagged out. My
strength left me and I felt sick and miserable all
the time, so that I could hardly attend to my
business. I procured one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it cured me." B. C. Beoole, Editor
Enterprise, Belleville, Mich.
"Hood's Sarsaparilla is tbe cheapest medicine
X can buy." F. K. Kiedel, Belleville. 111.
Ν. B. If you decide to take Hooa's Sarsaparilla
do not be Induced to buy any other.

these

Dress Goods De
huve been receiving
pariiuent
In the past week many new η·ν·
eltles which makes the assortment one of the best
to select
from.
we

in

are

Flan-

In our Black

needlework

ment.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

apr2T

Our all wool double fold
nels In colors nt 2% cents.

designed

offerings

Cloth

Our all wool 30 cent Tricots In
colors, 29 cents.

Some of the choicest of
all the

W.

W. WALKER.
C. D. RICHARDSON
Portland. March 18,1889.
uxhStodtf

to

38 Inch all wool 50 cent Tricots
In all colors η t 39 cents.

These

about it.

Ready
morning
eight o'clock.

Ç.
R.

The fashionable Dress Fabric
of the season at 33 cent* per
yard. This la a (real bargain.

75 CENTS A PAIR.

look at the pottery under
it will convince you of the
truth of all we've said

months.

Φ·ΙΆΒΤΝΙΚΙ·ΙΡ Ν·ΤΙ€1β.

DIAMONDS

COLORED GLACE MOHAIRS.

job lot of gen·

in 5-button length·, «hade· of
taa and brown at the unparalleled low price of

at

this

a

(line Foster Lace Hook Ulove»

careful

a

Our Double Fold Danish
In colore at 12 1-2 cent».

(PATENTED JUNCXStb, 1876.)

big ticket,

a

———————

week OH cents pet

REMINDERS !

say word about the value
of it.
Each section is
marked with

This

wide.

a

_

3

Brown, Gray

the basement.

$7.00.

C. ». A LIKt
dtf

BAILKV.

marU

The undersigned have this day formed a eo
under the firm name of RlchardsouCo., for continuing the Southern floe
and general lumber business, as formerly carried
on by 0* W. Richardson and Haines, Klchardsoa
& Co. Office and yard, Brown's Wharf.

De Belge Suitings
und Electric Mixtures, ΙΟ Inches wide at 30 cents
per yard.

AP8IL 18. 1889.

prices range from
5c to 50c for most things;
the larger pieces from
$1.00

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street,
v. ».

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

'id-DucheM Erzeugniss Suiting*. These are new and desirable, 40 Inches wide, in a choice
line of colorings··Imported to sell
for 91-23· To
introduce these
goods, we shall sell them this
week for 98 cents per yard.

The

In this city, April 17, Walter .Jleynand, son of
Thomas C. and Mary C. Freeman, aged i years 10
nonth*.
Funeral service at late residence* No. 11 Ο rove
itreet.
In Deerlng, April 17, William W. Chase, aged
'4 vears 6 months. [Kocklaud papers' iopy.]
[Notice of funeral hereafter.!
"
In Cape Elizabeth, Centre, April 16. Lue Jane,
wife of Hiram Llbby, aged 59 years 1 monk*?·
at
2
o'ci/wk,]
afternoon
this
[Funeral
Thursday
In Sherman. March IT, Mrs. Carrie G., wiie of
Wm. W. Emery, aged 32 years 8 months.
In Sherman, March 28, Jennie (I., wife of Jo>s.
L. Young, aged 30 years.
In Sherman, April 3. Moses Sleeper, aged 74
,-ears 11 months.—member lltli Keg. Me. Vole,
uid Comrade of Asbory Caldwell Post. G. A. K.
In Hollls Ceutre. April 12. Harriet, widow of
be late Kobcrt Carll. aged 96 years.
In Hiram, March 26, Mrs.Kebecea Boston, aged
31 years.
In Paris, April 10, Margaret Z. Baker, aged 19

BAILEY & CO.,
Auetioaeers and Coiiimmioa Merchants.

let—All wool

Pottery sale, which
begins this morning, are
arranged in sections, each
piece by itself, on the long

DEATHS.·

Draperies,
Chairs and BoeJt"» l«>m manufactory of J
Walderlnde
Wayland Kimball. West Paris.
Racks,
Chairs, Antique oak and father, Hat
Ac.
Ac..
Fancy Boxes, Mahogany Tables,
lltd
aprl'i
tistic

NEW RINES BUILDING.

Vt.

ALL

counters in

m.. at

F. O.

IMPORTANT BARGAINS

3

The weather today
it li/cely to be warmer with rain.

Gray. April S, Horaee U Swan and Miss
Zerna M. Maxim.
In Litchfield. April 14, Jos. B. Baker of Lltcnlelu and Mrs. Eliza A. Wltbam of Hldhey.
in Brighton, April IS, Martin L. Uerrlsb and
Mis· Minnie B. Smith, boti' of Abbot.

a.

>»m«

shall offer iu till·» department.

ht

In

nan.
Id

10

an

Colored Dress Goods!

apl8 eodtf

_

at

»{··■
Invoice of ruitieres, Uce Curtain».
THUKHDAY.
room,
tin»· about 7» ArAc. AIimj at

FOR THE COMING WEEK

An so on, and so on.
We guarantee Paine's Celery
Compound > to be harmless, and
with no injurious or unpleasant
after effects.

Burlington,

AlfCTIOW.

April «0.

partnership
Walker St

Shirts,
Collars,
Cuffs,
Etc., Etc.

an

At

■V

STORE.

the goods to be
sold in the great

On the question of real economy Hood's Sarsajarflla is so far ahead of other preparations as
a place them entirely out of the race as compettors. Here are facts In regard to this popular
nedlcine, easily susceptible of conclusive proof:
1· Hood'» Maraaparilla Cull the UlanuMarc than any other competing
Factarer
^reparation, because it is more highly concentrated and contains more real medicinal value.
Ilcaaia the Jabber Marc, as a consequence of the fact just stated. 3.—

Lace Curtain*,
Artistic Chairs, &c.,

Hosiery,

sor,

AUCTIOKEERS.

■_

Draperies,

DRY GOODS

Caps,

refreshing Bleep.

NALBN.

SPECIAL SALE OF

MIDDLE STREET

Oversacks,
Suits,
Trousers,
Hals,

proper, honest,
that will bring
sleep to your weary brain.
Paine's Celery Compound soothes
the irritated nerves, and regulates
the bodily functions, giving that

be relied upon.

have many

Juvenile Temples.

advance

disorders—the

We offer you
herbal remedy,

Ill this city, April 1»Λ byKev. L. H. Hallock,
A. Allison.
toyal Edwards aiwl Mlsi1 «W
In Sherman, April 13, by Rev. I. o. Kumpus,
tal
and
Miss Κα η a Λ.
of
L.
Leavlit
j 'rank
Cry»
1 lenry of Si erman.
Ezra M.
».
Bumpus,
I.
ttev.
In Sherman, by
and Hiss Mabel Fl'iUlps, bothofSher« fackman

rears 9

F. 10. BAILEY*CO.,

Larrabee & Go.,

EASTER !

pOR

sleep-

serious

most

one of the

nervous
agent of

MA RRIAGES.

1

ICCTMN

Tired

Sleep.

appreciate your
Medical authorities consider

the very front."

at

a

"Balmy

Nature's Sweet Restorer, —if yon cannot
sleep, do
yon
condition}

PORTLAND.

Indes Soap ran

miacELLANEora.

MANSON C,

ÎDril 21st.

a

NEW AOTBBTmaiNTI.

Thursday, April 18,1889.

Did j'ou know that a blind mi'.n control»
he kindling wood business in New England ?
iead the history of the kindling wood lnlustry by E· V. Burns, in the Sunday Globe,

Luce of Karniington, and Mrs.

were

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Arrives

Last summer the Diamond Island Association hewed several avenues, each 60 leet in
width, though the woods on Qreat Diamond
Island. The trees that were cut down were
chopped up Into cord wood. The brush was

Say.

W.ÎI. Lowibv,

A

threw the lady from her carriage at the
corner of
Cumberland and Preble street.
The lady wis
badly bruised. Mr. D. E.
McCann seized the
runaway horse and
«topped hiw at much danger to Ills own life.

What

«

not

Meeting

In the

latter company a large number of Maine people tock stock, generally, however, in small
amounts. The trouble with the company is
attributed to bad management.

cally.

Annual

The Fire Boat Mary W. Llbby
In the Nick of Time.

of Maine.

inscription.

F.

"AY—Rufus Smith

the

A Novel and Attractive Fair
8econd Parish Church Vestry.
at

THURSDAY ΜΟΚΜΜί, APRIL IS.

FIRE AT CREAT DIAMOND ISLAND.

THE COOD TEMPLARS.

G. L. FAILEY,
263 Mid« Je Street.
mh2&
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POLICIES

Popular

F oteeted

Maine

by the

Non-Forfeiture

only by the OLD UNION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE

Th Leading

Me.
Portland,
.1
an24

SELLING AT COST !

Law issued

COMPANY, Of Portland, Maiue.
POLICIES, Protected by the
popular Maine Non-Forfeiture
Law issued only by the OLD UNION MJJTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, of Portland, Maine.

Photograptier,

514 CONGRESS ST.,

MUUMI k CO.. Jfwelm.
ONE MONTH ONLY!
Λβ.ϊ
mar*

ONE MONTH ONI T:

Conire··

tireer.
1111

hj the
POLICIES Profwtwl
Non-Forfeiture
Maine
Law issued only by Hit· OLD UN

Popular

ION MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE
COM PAN V, of Portland, Maine.

